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SAYS WE SHOULDIl A» Hiram Swltj Detective Ambushes 
Alleged Thief ; Finds 

It Is His Own Son
Admits The Murder Of ’ 

’Phone Girl; Says She,
' Asked Him To Kill Her

Breaks Into Prison ;
H. G L. Too Much for 

Him on the Outside
POLES BEGIN A

“X been takin’ up a 
collection today,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter- 
“1 was over to Fairville 
yisteday an* they told 
me the gover’ment at 
Ottaway needed money 
to fix the clock on the 
gover’ment buildin’ 
there go’s it *ud go. I 
ast ’em how much it ’ud 
cost an’ they said adol- 

You

I
New Orleans, April 2S—7- Hyver, u I 

private detective, lay in wait yesterday j 
for a thief at a printing office here and j 
arcstcd his own sihi. The boy was 
taken to jail by- his father.

ATWASHINGTONJoliet, Ill., April 28—Robert Nexham, 
paroled three weeks ago after serving 
part of a sentence for burglary, scaled 

wills of the state prison from the 
outside early yestelday and sneaked 
back into prison because he found him- 

•self unable to cope with the high cost 
of living
cials said it was the first time a convict 
had climbed the walls to get back.

the i
-|Anson Best’s Confession in 

the Pontiac, Mich., 
Tragedy

over ! New York Times on Status 
of Canada

Prison offi-a free man.as
Movement for Expulsion of 

Russian Reds ON THE RHINElar an’ a half, 
couldn’t expect the gov
er’ment to spend all that 

in Fairville, so

V
—------- Says Girl Declared She Was

Important Towns Occupied Tired of Life and Begged
Opening Day of the Him to Strangle Her — 

Drive — People Reported Breaks Down When Told 
Rising to Help the Invad- Gf Being Seen Washing

Hands in River.

Declares Relations of Two 
Countries So Numerous and 
Important That Round- 
About Method Is Not Quick 
Enough.

SOCIAL LIFE money
I started out to git sub
scriptions.
Douglas Avenoo an’ 
tried along there, but 
the very fust man set 
the dog on me< because I said the roads 
was kind o’ bad. I guess he was kind 
o’ bet up about somethin’, so I come 

to King street to git the money.
do with it?” queried

I come in
on

1
Long List for English Court 

—Modification of Laws Be
ing Urged at This Session 
of Commons.

Former Governor of Kiel Is 
Placed Under Arrest

ing Forces. Three New St. John Justices 
of the Peace — News of 
Fredericton.

over
“What will you

the reporter. .
“I’ll send it up to Ottaway,” said Hi

ram, “an’ they’ll fix the clock.”
“You are wrong,” said the reporter. 

“They will first send a man down to 
learn if there is a clock in Fairville. 
When he returns they will send another 
man down to find out if the clock is 
going. If lie reports that it is not, they 
will send a commission down to inves
tigate, and find out why it is not going- 
If the commission reports that a new 
spring is needed, tenders will be called 
for and advertised in the papers for one 
year. An inspector will then be ap
pointed to inspect the springs After
that—” . . IT.

“Hold on there,” interrupted Hiram- 
“You’ve spent enough money already to 
pervidc every critter in Fairville w|th a 
bran’ new clock with gold trimmin’s.”

“I know it,” said the reporter, but 
As I was

New York, April 28—Under the head
ing: “A Canadian Minister at Wash
ington,” the New York Times says edi
torially this morning:—

For some thirty years Canada, though 
she had no ambassadors in foreign capi
tals and her affairs tliere were in the 
hands of British diplomatists’ action in 
unison with the dominion government 
has negotiated commercial treaties. She 
has a department of external affairs, the 
organ of imperial and inter-dominion 
communication with London, with the 
other British dominions and colonies, 
with the foreign consuls in Canada and 
with the British ambassador at Wash
ington. The war greatly strengthened 
and enlarged the sense of unification and 
nationality among the Canadians. The 
desire of Canada for a place in the 
league of nations was another evidence 
of her practical independence.

“Minister of Justice Doherty said in 
the dominion parliament the other day 
that precedent and principle have been 
established that no treaty can bind Can
ada which she has not approved. Cana
dian nationality was further affirmed 
last month by the government’s notice of 
its intention to ask for the amendment 
of the British North America Act so 
that an act of the Canadian parliament 
shall operate extra-territorially to the 
same effect as if ènacted by the parlia
ment of the United Kingdom. It is in 
line with these movements toward 
sovereignty that for some time the Cana
dian government has been pondering the 
status, of its representation at Washing
ton.

: 5

Pontiac, Mich., April 28— Anson Best, 
formerly of Flint, Mich., confessed early

(Associated Press,)
Warsaw, April 28—A general advance

by Polish forces along a 180 mile front today, according to Prosecutor G. C. Gil-
into the Ukraine was announced in to- lespie_ that he killed Miss Vera Schneid- London, April 28—Names of promin- 
day’s communique by the Polish general ^ jeiepkone operator, whose body was ence in the social world figure in another
staff. The movement, it is set forth, is . found car]y on Sunday morning in the heavy list of suits to be heard in the
for the expulsion of the “foreign invad- ; porch of an unoccupietl dwelling. divorce court during the coming term,
ers” (Russian Bolshevik.) I Best, according to the police, has been and of the 1,388 cases on the docket,

The Poles covered about fifty miles ( tioned throughout the night and 1,213 are undefended. There were 1,514 peace for Kent county and his resigna- 
on the first day of their forward move- broke d after being identified by a slated at the beginning of the last term. tUm has been accepted, 
ment, their advanced line ta mg I workman as having been seen washing In the latest list, Lady Katherine De provinCial appointments are gazetted
within sixty miles of Kiev his hands in the Clinton River near the Vere Somerset, daughter of the Duke of ™

The advance was explained i r | scene of the crime, a few minutes after St. Albans; Viscountess Tomngton Sir Albert—Worden Geldart and George 
clamation issued in the namf, ofp~b"h it was discovered. William Willoughby Williams the Hon., BabeQck of Elgin> justices of the peace,
era! Pilsudski, the head of flic: Polish “she asked me to kill her,” Best was C. E. Cholmondeley and Mrs. Sherwood- Carleton—Grover Campbell, Wood-
state, and posted in the ciLie , quoted as saying. He even declared, ac- Kelly appear. stock jeweler, to be issuer of marriagelages through which the Polish forces ^ ^ eprosccutor> that he met Legislation modifying England’s di- Jgj**"* ’
♦arched. The document , Miss Schneider for the first time late | vorce laws will be urged by the present, Gloucestcr_ciovis T. Richard of
after the expulsion of the foreign ele- g^. ht session of the House of Commons. The ; Ratv"“aTiuTlee of peace,
ments the Poles would iremain in t j The confession, Mr. Gillespie declared, government, it is contended will in that Madawalka—Fred. E. Rivard of St. 
Ukraine only until an authorized L Krain ^ made in the presence of a steno- event be morally bound to facilitate the Leonard, coroner; Lévite Morneault of 
ian government had taken • 1 grapher and several police officers and passage of a measure which will sanction pjourd„ justice of peace; Leon L. The-

The proclamation, dated Ap , zavp no other reason than that Miss divorce on the following additional r-au]j gf Fdmundston, commissioner for
be read in the su-

The Guns Found at Stettin— 
German Note for With
drawal of French Troops 
Reported — What France 
Will Do.

(Special to The Titties.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 28—O. Hugh 

McKay has resigned as justice of the

London, April 28—The number of 
British troops on the Rhine is approxi
mately 14.000, according to a statement 
made in. the House of Commons by
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
war. There are 26,000 French troops in 
that district, 16,000 American and 20,- 
000 Belgian.

Berlin, April 28—Rear Admiral Von 
Levetzow, former governor of Kiel, has 
been arrested and sent to Leipzig, ac
cording to a message from Kiel received 
by the Lokal Anzeiger. His removal 
was beset with great difficulties, as at
tempts were made to assault him by the 
crowds.

Berlin, April 28—In an. article com
menting on the discovery by the En
tente cotrol commission of 286 guns at 
Stettin, the Independent Socialist organ 
Die Freiheit says the incident was dis
cussed at a cabinet meeting at which 
General von Seecht, the chief of staff, 
declared that this secret movement of 
guns, which were intended for Koenigs-
berg, was undertaken with the full th war jt was represented at
knowledge and approval of the minis- Wa$hi ton b the Canadian war mis- 
try of defence*

“This statement,” says ttepaper, “is States are so numerous and im-
astonisblng. Under the treaty of Ver- discussion and settle-
sailles, Germany was allowed only 186 ^ent need to be reached by some quickc,

& ateinsptdeenthe Entente wUh Z w-y than the round-about one through
deepest disgust.” the Brltlsh coIomal office’

Berlin, April 28—The German delega
tion to the Spa conference called by the 
Entente will consist of the chancellor 
and the foreign, home and finance min
isters, says the Deutsche Allgemeine 
Zeitung-

The news that the chancellor has been Dispute of Town Council and 
invited to attend is hailed joyfully by V
the Tageblatt as the first definite sign Light and Power Co.

from the Paris “militaris- °
Vorwaerts, commenting on

it must be done that way. 
saying, after the spring is inspected 
other man will be sent down—

“No,” said Hiram—“no, he wont. I ll 
go over to Fairville an’ call a public 
meetin’ an’ we’ll send a delegation to 
Ottaway.”

“Rather expensive,” said the reporter, 
“for a dollar-and-a-half job.” -

“That’s so,” admitted Hiram, but 
we’d be in the fashion—wouldn’t we— 
when we got to Ottaway? Nothin’ like 

If we kin git a

an-
printed in Warsaw’and ‘henn^ed^o g^X^be^ed Xst ^‘to"end'he/lift .g^ounds:-
the front. Thousands of copies were 1 -.......
taken .
in the newly occupied territory.

One section of the proclamation reads:
“Together with the Poles, there are ■■■

returning to the Ukraine its heroic ' teem abo“t ^r"^V^offiTrs^d ^dfngsT the ^uali^ofthe sexes and
under Simon Patera, who ha Best told them that when he complied increased grounds for nullity, but de
refuge within P°]and a"f P,, he at first refused to pull the handker- ;clines to go further.
^The‘document ^^ tThope that chiefs tight, but she begged him to do j ---------------—--------------
the Ukrainians will SO’ SaylnK she wus ready to d,C’
forces to aid in D_
which also will be of aid to Poland. Pro- ; 
tection is guaranteed to 
ants, who are asked to 
the burdens of the’ war.

taking affidavits to 
preme court.

Northumberland—Fred. W. Underhill 
of Underhill, justice of peace; Ferdinand 
Robichaud of Neguac, commissioner for 
taking affidavite to be read in the su
preme court; John H.-Ashford of New
castle, provincial constable.

Queens—William F. McCoy of Rip
ples, Stanley Bailey of Lower New
castle, Brunce Hay of Chipman and 
Maxine Legere of Bronson, justices of 
peace.

St. John—Thomas B. Sampson, Chas. 
A. Donald and John Kelly, justices of 
the peace. ... ,

Westmorland—L. E. Wallace of Monc
ton, auctioneer; J. B. Léger Harris of 
Harrtoville, George H. Moore of Port 
Elgin, and B. A. Burgeois of Moncton, 
justices of the peace. . .

i
Herbert. Adams of Matapedia, Que., 

and Eugene Gulmond of Campbellton, 
charged with uttering;a forged check 
knowing it to be forged, were sentenced 
by Judge Wilson under speedy friais to 
two years in the penitentiary. His honor 
said that he had taken into account re- 
presentations made by counsel, also the 
war record of the two men, but could 
see his way clear to impose no .other 
sentence. „ _ ,

Nellie Alberta Smith of Gagetown and 
Albert E. Boone of French Lane were 
married here yesterday by Rev, Z. L. 
Fash at the George street Baptist church.

font Thousands ot copies were ^ wag tjred of livi and was j Wilful - desertion for three years,
by the Poles /w distnbutton with „simply in the way of others.” Best was cruelty, lunacy, habitual drunkenness,

quoted as saying that she even drew i commuted death sentences, 
handkerchiefs from his pocket and ask- The church view concedes the de
ed him to tie them together and place mand for the cheapening of divorce pro-

bein’ in the fashion, 
dollar an’, a half job done fer five hun
dred we orto git hon’able mention—by 
Hen!”THE WOMEN SW... concentrate their «>. saying she wus ready to die. i

attaining their freedom, Continuing, the statement quotes Best
e of aid to Poland. Pro- f >'e left ^ body and walked ■

all the Inhabit- ; to the river nearby where he washed his | 
bear patiently 1 hands, which had been slightly blood- | ,

i stained from blood that came from the ; SYDNEY TAX
RATE LOWERe nuroens oi mied bv the girl’s moutli. He retra'ced his steps to!The Impo^nF towns oceuptodby^e ^ p]ace where the Mjr ai^y had |

°F th* drs. Titnmir and Berdit- been found by officers and when Stopped 
included ** tb Winnitea and by a policeman even took a searchlight,
ehev, and farther south, Winnima an ^ to the ch ^ looked at the giri’s 
Muyerynka.
'aSE^S R^si«n”'B'oUhwlkir1i.nlthc B«t th.t lim., Uut

-«s rsis a.“; ïs
signed a treaty by which the latter 
agreed to support Ukrainia in her pro
posed march‘toward the Dnieper river.

Canadian relations with the

Will, However, Raise $50,000 
More Than Last Year.Interesting Reports Received

♦ This Morning
LIGHT TROUBLES

AT SYDNEY MINESSydney, N- April 28—Although the 
city government will cost $50,000 more 
this year than in 1919, the tax of the 
individual ratepayer will not be in
creased and there will be reduction of 
one-half of one per cent in the rate of 
taxation, according to estimates adopted 
by the city council last night. This 
hgppy condition has been brought about 
by increases in the fixed revenues of the 
city, the raising of assessed property, 
and the adding of considerable property 
hitherto not assessed. The estimated ex
penditures for 1920 are $481,274,, as com
pared with $431,000 last year. The 
amount to be raised by taxation is $334,- 
379, as against $315,579 last year. The 
total assessment is $366,681, as against 
$326,730 in 1919.

Mrs. George F. Smith Nomin
ated for Presidency But 
Asks That Other Be Nam
ed—Some of the WoiLk Out
lined.

RAIN PREVENTS ALL
EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES

ON OPENING DAY.
New Haven, Conn., April 28—Rain 

scored first in the Eastern Baseball 
League on the opening day. Its chief 
accomplishment was to knock out every 
game or# the card.

ITHE BLOCKADE OF 
FIIIME IS TIGHT

of a change 
tic policy.”

“•f’i- h.. n„, step „ « -sstireg 5 ârtZrîS
if the German ship of states is held to ^ thf_ Sydney Mines Electric Light & 
a trim democratic course. Power Company do not bury the hatchet

Berlin, April 28 I he Deustche Zei The electric pcopie have billed the town 
tung says the German government is for 6 fo‘* s\reet lighting and the 
preparing a note to France ™ which a ; coundl ig not disposed to pay until the
demand will he ,I a^ for ' company recognizes the town’s claim of
drawal of the Allied troops fromFrank- ^ charged as deductions for lights 
fort and other recently occupied dis- i ^ cov(,ring a lengthy period. Behind 
tricts. The demand wdl be based says ftu th£ Co^panP through its
the newspaper, on the German conten .. .. , threatened legal proceed-

SeviUe, Spain, April 28—King Alfonso tion that the German troops in the re- . ;n {be event of President Murphy 
attempted to use the wireless telephone gion have been reduced to the treaty fa® within a limited time to pay in
to communicate with King George of stipulations. debtedness for $6,850 due the Scotia
Great Britain yesterday, but failed. The New York, April 28—The French gov- c for fuel, general supplies and
Marconi wireless telephone system in- ernment has lifted all restrictions on j e,ectPc ycurrent at feperiodical intervals
stalled on William Marconi’s yacht, the telegraphic relations with Germany, , ^ ^ the n ht COmpany was hard 
Electra. did not function properly. wliether occupied by military forces or ,

not, it was announced last night by the presseu.
Commercial Cable Company.
The French Force-

u., «a»,

Atlantic City, N. J-, April 28—The j was held this morning in Trinity church 
board of directors of the United States I scbooi room wjth the retiring president, 
Chamber of Commerce today authorized Mrs. Thomas Walker, in the chair. At 
appointment of a commission to proceed gtgy a qUjet hour was conducted in 
to Europe to investigate the possibility Trinity churcli by Rev. Canon R. A. 
of resumption of trade relations between Armstrong, at which the delegates at
tire United States and the Russian peo- fendcd, aftcr which they adjourned to

the school room.
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, who was nomin

ated yesterday as president in the place 
of Mrs- Walker, who resigned, said that 
she wished to "thank the W. A. for their 
expression of confidence in lier by the 
nomination to such a responsible posi
tion but she regretted that on account 
of many private responsibilities she 
would be unable to accept. She thought 

should be elected to

N.S. LEGISLATURE

Not Even Milk Allowed in— 
D’Annunzio Threatens Re
taliation.

Bills Affecting Tenants and 
Jail Limits for Dishonest 
Debtors.

I
ROYAL TALK BY THE

WIRELESS ’PHONE FAILED.pie.

FLEA RE STENOGRAPHER
FAILS IN COURTPriest, April 28—The blockade which 

Flume is now 'undergoing is admittedly
the most severe to which it has been Montreal, April 28—Judge Duclos yes- 
subjected. The communications l terday refused to release Eddie Little, 
been completely cut off regular Italian wmiam and Robert Young, con-
troops tearing up sections of the rai y vjrfed 0f bank robbery at Scott, Que-,, 
and bringing up machine guns to who pleaded that an irregularity had
(he frontiers. Passage in and out o ». been committed when an American 
city is absolutely forbidden, not even stenographer was employed at their 
milk going in, and connection with the trjaj He ru]ed the stenographer’s duties 
outside world by the sea route has been 
completely severed. D’Annunzio is 
threatening counter action, saying his
• army, navy and air forces” are ready to FREDERICK E. PARLEE
occupy the coast of the Bay « Quare - The death of Frederick Edwai-d Par- 
nero (on which y lee occurred this morning at the home
Abbazia and Volosca, ;if the N.tti army q{ ^ ^ A. J. Nagle, 20 Cedar
continues its acts of rep agai strcet, after a very brief illness. Mr.

Halifax, April 28—His honor the lieu
tenant-governor paid his mid-session 
visit to the house of assembly yester
day to assent to bills which had re
ceived the approval of the legislature 
and the executive council. The most 
important perhaps was relating to the 
eviction of tenants and its provisions are 
thus effective three days before May 1, 
the date upon which they 
nfeeded.

The outstanding feature of the sit- | 
ting was an argument over a bill amend
ing the collections act, introduced by 
Mr. Chisholm. The bill is intended to 
penalize a dishonest debtor by depriving 
him of the jail limits privilege, where- ! 
by, having given bond, he can live com
fortably at home and, technically a 
captive, can refuse to make good his 
just obligations. ______________

Phelix and FAVORITE FOR 
DERBY WINS THE

2,000 GUINEAS

Pherdinanda young woman
this office, as it would be a great in
fluence over the younger members.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. W.
D. Foster, read several letters of greet
ing from outside branches, and men
tioned that the Niagara branch was also 
holding its annual meeting at this time 
and an exchange of greetings had taken 
place. It was also announced that an
other life member had been received.

Parley was a native of the city and was Mrs. Alfred Morrissey, convener of 
thirty-eight years of age. He was as- literature/ gave a satisfactory report, in 
sodated with his brother, Charles N. which she said that the demand for lit- 

fRFW Parlee, in a grocery business in Union erature might be taken as an indication 
W lixu ” i street and had a great many friends in uf increased interest in missions. She

j the city and elsewhere who will regret S£dd this had been a most successful 
I to hear of his death. He was a son of year as 600 litanies had been disposed 

/ ’rmrtnpv LaVS Off One OI the late William and Susan Parlee of 0f as well as many of the smaller 
* . ; this city, and leaves two sisters, Mrs. pumphlets and the demand for study

Best Men, Who Broke A. J. Nagle of this city and Mrs. Charles books had kept up during the whole
S. Courtenay, of Boston; two brothers, year. Twenty-one lumber camp boxes 

Training. _ Charles N. and George W, both of St. were sent in December, with much help
John. The funeral will be held from from Mr. Dibblee of St. James street 

Nagle’s residence, the time to be church and llothesay and Hampton co-
j operating with St. John in supplying
magazines and books. CONFIRM REPORTS THAT

The Moosenec and Keewatin Mail Bag FRENCH WERE AMBUSHED.
had seventeen subscribers and though __ . , __ . ,
reduced in size is still a valuable little Paris, April 28-Official accounts of 
paper. The I-enton study class this year the French retreat Grfa, Asia
took the form of a Bible class and four Minor, confirm reports that the retreat- 
of the city clergymen consented to help ing column was am bushed, although the 
in this work. Mission study was held French had an agreement with the Turks 
in twenty-one branches this year. The which they believed would ensure a safe 
information gained .through the Anglican retirementforward movement literature was also The French, the official messages 
a modified form of mission study from show, left Urfa only wh«i food and 
which great things were hoped. It was water were lacking. The French losses 
urged that all members persevere in the in the siege are said to have been small, 
study of missions. The sum of $52.41 while the admitted Turkish casualties 
had been received by the literature com- totalled 500. 
mittee.

Mrs. Morrissey in her report said that 
the study book for this year was “New 
Life Currents in China” and fourteen 
books on China had been added to the 
W. A. department of the Church of 
England Institute library.

Mrs. C. Coster reported for the leaflet 
and mite box committees.

Mrs. George F. Smith was unanimous
ly nominated for the office of president, 
which she accepted at the request of the 
meeting, and Mrs. G. A. Kuhring was 
nominated for the office of first vice- 
president.

Mrs. H. J. Evans, in her report for 
the babies’ branch, urged for co-opera
tion by the diocesan branch, and the re
port was sufficient evidence of the good 

(Continued on page 9, second column)

are most Paris, April 28—Premier Millerand, in 
declaration to the chamber of

As'tvt oowrwsvo 
* wn,n(;/ I Com’ n fo IVotkfrvt )

____ HvwfcsVy
were judicial and be was not required to 
take the oath of allegiance. making a

deputies on the results of the supreme 
council meeting at San Remo said that London, April 28—Major D. McCal- 
the Frankfort and Darmstadt territories mont’s Derby favorite Tetratema, by 
would be evacuated by the French as the Tetrarch-Scotcli Gift, won the two 
soon as the Allied commission had es- thousand guineas, the first of the Eng- 
tablished that the German armed force jish three-year-old classics, at the New- 
over the number allowed by the conven- market races today. W. Raphat’s Al- 
tion of August, 1919, had been with- ]enby finished second and Sir E. Paget s 
drawn. Paragon was third.

For months past heavy wagers have 
been laid on Tetratema to win this year’s 
Derby, which will be run 
Downs on Wednesday, June 2.

IA
: Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
B. F. S t apart, 
director of mete
orological service.

.7.
me.”

dropped from
FRANCE TO CUT

DOWN IMPORTS
prohibiting ^the t££S£“£ £SE CONFERENCE ON 
lü=Æwlng tea? iheirr/m5 SUGAR BROUGHT
ports during 1919, reached nearly 30,- TO SUDDEN END
000,000,000 francs, while exports did not , , „ ,
reach 9,000,000,000 francs. Washington, April 28—Conferences be-

1 decree says that goods shipped tween sugar refiners and department of
direct to the French before the public»- justice officiais on sugar prices and sup- 

of the decree will be admitted, plies suddenly yesterday after a brief
are session. No statement wax made as to

TO PREVENT SENDING
IMMATURE BANANAS

OUT OF JAMAICA
at Epson

; ,>u__Th„ Synopsis—The disturbance over theKingston, Ja., April 28—the govern > I-akes has moved very slowly
prevenrte^yx^Utiondofaimm"ture northward and is now ce,« near 
fruit. Competition in the banana trade MmutodUn^ Island w^h a ^ coast,
is declared to have led to the exporta- '«°Pinf n ,al in Ontario and
tion of this fruit while unfit for eon- ^Q^bec Therc are indications
sumption. . o{ a Cold wave coming into the western

provinces from the northward.
Showery.

Mrs. 
announced later.Ithaca, N. Y„ April 28-Coach Charles 

F.. Courtney yesterday dropped L. «•
Brewster of Marion, N. \from the BASKETBALL
Cornell rowing squad foria’/ A well contested game of basketball 
ing. Brewster was a was played in tee Fairville Baptist
year's vaI?‘ y, * remen developed at churcli gymnasium last evening between 
as one of the bcf ^ His 0f- ! a boys’ team from the church and one
the un.vereity in recent years y FairviUe Methodist church.
SWfS Th, latter „h, » to 7. Tb. Ilne-.p
smoking. The oarsman was 
by the veteran coach never to report for 
rowing practice again.

Brewster until recently was stroke oar 
of the heavy varsity eight being de
veloped for the Harvard race here May

tion .
Goods imported for re-export also 
excepted from the new.order.Maritime—Strong east and southeast 

gales with rain, gradually spreading east
ward. Thursday, showery.

North Shore—Strong easterly winds 
with rain tonight and most of Thursday.

New England—Rain this evening, 
partly cloudy tonight and Thursday, 
continued cool, strong, shifting winds, 
becoming west tonight.

the reason.

CIRCUIT COURT
AT WOODSTOCK

MASSACHUSETTS DELEGATES
New York, April 26—(Canadian 

TPress)—Completion of primary returns
for more than half the state of Massa-j (Special to Times.)

I chusetts last night indicated probable j Woodstock, April 28—In the circuit 
election as delegatesAit-large on the court ycsterday the grand jury found no 
republican ticket of Senator Lodge, bin in the case of C- L. Clark, charged 

Toronto, April 28—Temperatures : — Spcaker Collett of the Uniteu States with and Samuel Mcltz charged
x Lowest -House of Representatives, former Sena- with robbery.

Highest during tor CranB and Edward A. Thurston, ’file case of tee King vs. Douglas 
8 a.m. Yesterday night former chairman of the Republican state Walker, a colored mail, was tried behind 

committee. These four are unpledged ciosed doors. The accused having m> 
’to any particular candidate, but for counsei5 r l. Simms was assigned to 
Governor Coolidge. defend him. C. J. Jones appeared for

On the democratic ticket the regular the crown. After being out twenty m’ui- 
state ticket, headed by Senator Walsh, utc5 the jury brought in a verdict ol 
appeared sure of election. 1 hey also are j gypty.
unpledged. j Civil cases on the docket are Wm. and

! Emma Morey vs. G. Lewis Bell^-Mr.
; Simms filed records.

McLean Produce Co. vs. C. P. R.— 
Jones and Jones filed record, 

are jury cases.
of A. Shaw, charged with 

assaulting his wife, is before the court 
today.

informed as follows:
Baptist. Methodist.

Forwards.
....A. Linton 
W. McColgan

R. Sherwood.,
H. Finley ...

fe. Huestis....

NEW SCALE FOR j | J^ers
VICTORY BONDS Referees—Sheldon Linton and John 

, - Sime.
Toronto, April 28—In pursuance of -------------- ■ ----------------

the policy of the dominion Victory loan
committee to revise the price of Victory ^ representative of Portugese farmers 
loan bonds from fame to time, in line 1 here recentiy from Bermuda for
with market conditions, the committee , » of arranging for a pur-

sse= =*s$5rsswt>3a-
1927, 99 to 100.
1987, 101 to 102.
1923, 98Vi to 99%.
1938, 99'/, to lOOVi.
1984, 97% to 98'/*
1934. 96 to 97.

Centre.
C. Brownell Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 44
Halifax, N. S., April 28—Fine weath- Ka?ldwps 

er is bringing out a large vote in the Calory .. 
city elections in Halifax today. Mayor y^monton 
John S. Parker, who was elected last Prince Albert -. 30

reform platform, is being op- j Winnipeg ........
his immediate predecessor in white River..........

office, Dr. C. A. Hawkins, and there is Sault Ste Marie. 31
an aldermanie contest m each of the six Xoronto ............ 45
wards of the city.

22. Guards.■ : 4446HALIFAX ELECTIONS.C. Golding 
...J. Price

4646
«48 68

64
264626
2646

MORE TRADE 2444. 34
44

3442 TO DISCUSS LIVING COST.
New York, April

European economists, bankers and edu
cators will take part in a national 
forum at the Hotel Astor on April 30 
to discuss post war problems, particu
larly as they affect the high cost of liv-

5 --èEBSH '•

4048 28—American and385038Kingston « 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal ...

405244 They
TheReported Oil Find.

Fallon, Nev., April 28—Thousands of I Quebec 
prospectors have arrived here following ft. John 
renorts that oil was struck in a well Halifax 
fourteen miles east of here on Monday, i St. Johns, i fid . ^

said to have been found at a Detroit ..............
New York .... ”

4040 58 case364838
344640
304838Women’s first appearance in a Geneva 

(Switzerland) pulpit will occur on June 
6, when Miss Maud Roy den, a London 
pastor, will preach in the cathedral 
there.

44
50

It was 
depth of 659 feet.

4252 A mirrran
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W" H DUNN LIMITED 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS MONTREAL

I

*
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GI
/M iSSlI Nl&m .right into the 'Winona|||l 

Orchards where it ripened 
to luscious maturity under 
the genial rays .of. the 
Niagara sun
Was picked and preserved 
the same day - in, spotless) 
kitchens ,
With nothing added but 
granujated sugar,

ÿaod became ;

(Mm
mm

y

/ /
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CANADIAN CLUB f

Reliable Furniture * . As*
ei

lin tt!il
i-a

Over a quarter of a century of public service has proven the 
worth of MARCUS’ RELIABLE FURNITURE. Our organization 
was built on “Satisfaction at any cost" principles, and the only safe 

attain and maintain those principles was through reliable

sir MSDr. E. J. Ryan Tells His Ex
periences in Egypt and 
Arabia — Election of New 
President.

I»l

n
way to 
goods. l!i

The public never needed reliable furniture more than today.' 
The mounting cost of everything has naturally affected the furniture 
world as well. You have to pay more, and in self-defence you 
should protect your purchase by insisting on absolute reliability.

I.HvOne of the most intensely interesting 
and graphically descriptive addresses 
that has ever been delivered oefore the 
Canadian Club of fhis city, was given 
last evening by Dr. E. J. Ryan, late of 
the Army Medical Corps, when lie told 
of his experiences ‘‘With Lawrence in 
Arabia." It was the annual meeting of 
club and although the address occupied 
a considerable length at time, Dr. Ryan 
never once lost the attention of the 
audience and the interest with which 
all listened was evidenced wrhen at the 
conclusion of his address, with loud ap-

11V

Safe as the Bank of England“YOU’LL FIND IT AT MARCUS’”

30-36 Dock St.J. Marcus ' XTEVER has a policyholder suf- exefessof the Government standard.
* ' fered loss through the failure Every regular life assurance company 
of a regular life assurance company -R Canada must at all times provide
operating under charter from the security of an amount at least equal *
Dominion of Canady Can as much t0 jts liabilities to policyholders. ? ' 
be said of any other class of business r The Imperial Life provides security

, of more than $130 for every $100 of
The soundness of each Canadian liability to its policyholders,
life company is rigorously tested, and
the renewal of its license each year A deposit is required to be made 
depends upon the result of an exam- with the Receiver-General by each 
ination into its affairs by inspector» regular life assurance company doing

business m Canada. The Govern- 
ment deposit maintained by The Imr 
penal Life is more than four tune» 
the amount required by law.

plause he was asked to tell come more 
of his experiences.

After the speaker had concluded the 
election of officers and other routine 
business such as the reading of the re
ports of the different officers, was tran
sacted . 
president for the coming year.

Sir Douglas Hazen, the president, was 
in the chair and he introduced the 
speaker, saying that he had known him 
since he was a boy at school and after
wards at the university he attended. He 
explained that when war broke out Dr. 
Ryan, whtr- was then in the United 
States, had hurried back to Canada and 
had enlisted with the Canadian forces. 
He had served throughout the war in 
several theatres and with distinction. 
Sir Douglas concluded by wishing Dr. 
Ryan every success in his practice in 
this city.

Following the address the president, 
in his report, stated that nineteen lec
tures had been given during the year. 
Gratifying reports were also presented 
by the secretary and treasurer.

H. O. Mclnerney, chairman of the 
nominating committee, read the report 
of that committee, which was accepted, 
the following new officers being elected: 
President, A. M. Belding; first vice- 
president, Horace A. Porter j second 
vice-president, High Sheriff A. A. Wil
son; secretary, C. A. ’Romans ; treasurer, 
George M. Ross; literary correspondent, 
W. F. Hatheway. The financial and 
property committee was as follows; R.

t

PAINT AND POWDER
FOR WAITRESSES WAS

BANNED; THEY QUIT 
Fairmont, W. Va., April 28—Wait

resses of the Watson Hotel here went on 
strike when the management undertook 
to interfere with what the girls believe 
to be “women’s rights.” The hotel au
thorities posted in the kitchen a notice 
forbidding the waitresses to “paint or 
powder their faces in the dining room.” 
Although the place was crowded with 
patrons at the time, the girls quit in a 
body. “Give ns back our paint, and we 
will give the public food” was the strike 
slogan. _____________

A. M. Belding was elected

from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else arc trust 
funds so carefully guarded?

SKSTSffcSS B.*rr.r:«3a*as

atfSAUSSrsSS gsgsisSEsS*/
is obliged to conform. The Imperial „curitrMd liberal profit* for lapctg, 1
Life maintains reserves greatly in poUcybeidm. COUPON

/
iMBSiics es. m C»m

THE IMPERIAL LIFEa-a Booklet, "A Few Feds."
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
head OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO

L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager y
Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John / -

DONT STRAIN YOUR EYES
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

O’Brien, W. J. S. Myles, T. H. Somer
ville. The following were elected mem
bers of the executive, J. E. Searle, C. J. 
Morgan, R. D. Smith, R- Ewing, E. J. 
Ryan, and all past presidents as ad
ditional members of the executive.

| A vote of thanks, moved by C. B. Al- 
I ten and seconded by M. E. Agar,
I tendered to Mr. Romans for his admir
able work as secretary.

The new president was called upon 
and he said that the club could not ex- 

, pect him to fill the position with the 
! grace, dignity .or eloquence of his im- 
1 mediate predecessor but he would do his 
I best. He referred to the next speaker 
who would address the club, LieuL-Col- 

I Canon F. George Scott and also one im- 
j mediately after him, General Sir Arthur 
I Currie. He wished to thank Dr. Ryan 
1 personally for what he termed one of 
| the most interesting and most graphic 
\ addresses ever given before the club.

members were

/zi/Z,•xHOUSE-CLEANING
TIME

A NECESSARY 

NUISANCE.

r* •o/r
•»

• m%was

V,V. '//

D. BOYANER Everything to Make 
the Work Easier. Regal

FREE RUNNIN8
111 Charlotte Street

P Table SaltAt
£REMOVAL NOTICE . Unaffected by damp or 

moisture. Never cakes. 
Always runs freely.

Made in Canada 
The Canadian Salt Co.. Limited

McPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

After 1 st May we will be lo
cated at 10 GERMAIN STREET.

P. Knight Hanson 
Master’s Voice Dealer

The following new
_____: A. P. Paterson, H. R. Ross,
E. J. Alexander, E. A. Goodwin, W. E. 
Anderson and W. J. Linton.

elected:
Spout'S* tiie's*» rae bet. 195

\
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Plenty of Pure, Wholesome 
Milk any time you want it

yOU surely do solve the problem of 
1 plentiful supply of fresh milk when 

you buy

a

J3cn&4ui
ST. CHARLES BRAND

EVAPORATED MILK
with the cream left in

in liberal quantities. Many people are 
buying it a case at a time or a dozen at a 
time and doing away altogether with the 
annoyance of being out of milk one day 
or having too much the next.
Borden’s evaporated milk, with the cream 
left in, is rich, wholesome, pure, country 
mille from Canada’s finest dairies. Sealed 
fresh in sanitary tins and always ready when 
you want it.

For whatever purpose yon need_ '-esh milk, 
use Borden’s St. Charles Evaporated Milk

Don’t ask for milk—say “ BORDEN’S ”

The Borden Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q,

-I
ill ^ Canada’s

National MilkLET,

THE LIBRARY

Floor Coverings - Floor Coverings
We are showing a large stock of Linoleums and Oildoths in all the latest patterns and designs. These goods were purchased at old prices 

and are today being sold at LAST SUMMER’S PRICES. You cannot afford to pay high prices when you can get Better Quality or 

Money Here.
t

KilKxBENGLISH LINOLEUMS 4

miIn Four Yards Width

In 'pretty designs, exclusive pat
terns and floral and block effects, 
etc. Per yard at $1.50 up to $1.70

kV.1 »
•«

iùùaà.
SB? -AHh 'r -i_ ji ï-HÏCS

$FLOOR OILCLOTHS
wm mi m TIn floral and block effects.

From 85c. to $1.00 per Yard

CHESTERFIELD SUITES: '

A GLIMPSEHOME HAPPINESS We have a beautiful stock of 
Chesterfield Suites, in pretty cov
erings, etc., from $200.00 up to 
$450.00.

I

as 4of the many good things we are 
offering in Floor Coverings and 
the prices that sell them will con
vince you that Amland Bros, is 
the right place to do your shop
ping. We have exactly what you 
want.

r

* Over 2,000,000 women throughout Canada 
and the United States are keeping young and 
cheerful and happy through the kindly minis
tration of the HOOSIER—the silent servant with 

hundred hands. With the

BEbROOM FURNITUREt Sp I r
Our large assortment of Bu

reaus, Chiffoniers and Dressers in 
Solid Oak, Mahogany and Walnut 
is the greatest display we ever " 

Come in and see what 
have.

*
4m

J-*r

a

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET made, 
good bargains we9 in your home you will save hours of labor and 

miles of stepc every day. If you have the 
HOOSIER in your kitchen you will often wonder 
how you got along without it. No other cabinet 

take its place. Sole agents. Terms easy— 
payable monthly. Come in and

FELTOL

We have a choice display of 
Feltol on our floors at 65c. per

MAKE HOME HAPPYis 5^

Every home should be made 
brighter in the spring by adding 

pieces of furniture here 
and there. Few families can af
ford to refurnish entirely very of
ten, but the low prices we offer 
now 
en up

Yard. can
see us.

will be greater if the rooms are 
filled with the right kind of fur
niture and the floors are covered 
with the old reliable English 
Linoleums or Oilcloths. Amland 
Bros, sell only the right kind at 
old prices.

some new

AMLAND BROS. ÜA
Id Waterloo St

gives you a chance to bright- 
the home.

BLINDS, BLINDS
Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs 

and Mattresses
Couches and Easy Chairs and 

Willow Furniture

DINING ROOM SUITES
In Dining Room Suites we are 

showing a pretty assortment in 
the latest woods and finish. In
spection invited.

II
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Robertson's 
Month-End- 
Sale of Fine 

Groceries

SALE OF SUITES 
AT U. WALL’S

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Rich Cut Glass
im'Scanty,Genuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 

Floral Designs.
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78 - 82 King Street

im

Popular Tailor at 57 King! 
Square Offering Suitings 
for Men and Women at Last 
Year’s Prices — 150 Selec
tions to Choose From.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office,
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p.m.

Our prices are always low, 
but for the balance of this 
month, Tuesday, 27th, Wed- 

day, 28th, Thursday, 29th, 
Friday, 30th, you can save 
from 5 to 10 p. c. more on your 
groceries by taking advantage 
of this sale.

FOUR DAYS ONLY
65c. pkg. ïxed Rose Tea, . . 58c. 
65c. pkg. Upton's Tea. .... 50c. 
55c. Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk, 48c. 
70c. Tally Ho Coffee, 1 lb. pkg.,

50c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 32c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard............

Join the Overall Club. See page 16. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............
Surprise Soap.......................
Gold Soap, . . . -.............
Ufebuoy Soap..............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, .... $5.95
Old Dutch Cleanser............9 1 -2c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper............... 22c.
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . 22c. 
4 pkgs. Soap Powder, .... 23c. 
1 6 oz. glass Pure Plum Jam, 28c. 
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,

31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, . . 93c. 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 95c.

31c.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

roe Ltd. for the nearest guess in the 
recent civic contest. Mr. Lewis guessed 
4,372 as the high .man’s total. Mr. 
Thornton, who led the poll, received 4,- 
423 votes.

Much talk these days about the rising 
cost of suitings for men and women, but 
E. J Wall at 57 King square is making 
a crimp in the situation by offering an 
unsurpassed line of suitings at prices 
that were in vogue months ago.

Fully 150 suit lengths are represented 
ifr the lot; thus an endless assortment 
of designs and patterns are possible in 
the way of selections.

English, Scotch and Irish Woollens, 
Tweeds and Serges that defy the sun’s 
rays are the cloths offered and with 
cloth the price it is today Mr. Wall’s 
offer will be quickly taken advantage of. 
In other words if you want to secure a 
selection go in at once.__________

WITHDRAWAL S.S. EMPRESS.
Tor the purpose of undergoing annual 

overhaul, the steamer Empress between 
St John and Digby will be withdrawn 
from service from May 8 to 8 inclusive, 
resuming service from St. John, Monday, 
May 10.

nes

Giving goods away. See page 16.

Boots, shoes, rubbers. Wholesale prices. 
King Square Sales Co.

Bargain millinery.
Brussels.

Giving goods away. See page 16.

Bargains to boast about. Overalls, 
bungalow aprons and clothing at great 
reductions.

Boots and shoes for all the family. 
$2.98 up. See page 16.

WINS $50 PRIZE.
G. H. Lewis of the post office staff, 

the $50 prize offered by C, A. Mun-

Boots and shoes for all the family. 
$2.98 up. See page 16.

Bigger, better bargains. Newer, greater 
values. King Square Sales Co.

Boots and shoes for all the family- 
$2.98 up, See page 16.

ÀMrs. Brown, 17 
118619-5-12.

Giving goods away. See page 16.

Are you moving? Have your goods 
carefuly transported by motor truck. 
’Phone Main 4038. 1048-4-29.

Bargains to boast about. Overalls, 
bungalow aprons and clothing at great 
reductions.

Boots and shoes for all the family. 
$2.98 up. See page 16.

Boots and shoes for all the family- 
$2.98 up- See page 16. ’ i

I e7he73igcValue in. \
90c. FLOUR$1.50
10c.

forldread. Cakes (fPasiry9c.
10c. The St Lawrence Hour 'Mille Ca

'Montreal, 7*0.1=^1won Hallfasc.Ti.S?
&62

.1

Old Dutch 
cleans everything 
throughout the 
» house—

All Ranks are hereby notified that the 
Pay Parade for “The St. John Fusiliers” 
will be held at the Armoury on Thurs
day night, April '298h, iat -TWO Jp. m.

Join the Overall Club. See page 16.

Jubilee concert, St. Philip’s church, 
Thursday 8 p. m. Mrs. Kate Donagen, 
leader. 1973—4—29

Join the Overall Club. See page 16.

\ Bargains to boast about. Overalls, 
bungalow aprons and clothing at great 
reductions.

Join the Overall Club. See page 16.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
We are bringing the prices down in 

Electric Fixtures. Complete six-room 
outfit, consisting of 11 fixtures, for $26. 
Complete with shadeg ready to hang. L. 
M. Johnson, Electric’Store, 96 Charlotte 
street. Open evenings- ’Phone M. 
2472. 1012—4—29

Durand was fired. See page 16.

'«Ill
V

4 atch esin >2 lbs. Rice for
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 83c. 
Small White Beans, .... 1 7c. qt. 
Red Eye Beahs, .
Pearl Tapioca, . .
2 pkgs. Tapioca for 
2 pkgs. Chocolate or Custard Pud

ding for..................................25c.
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar for .... 25c. 
Tillson's or Quaker Oats, 31 c pkg.

M
m

19c. qt. 
19c. lb. V

25c. Try it on 
that greasy 
frying pan 
or anything 
else that’s 
hard to clean

die Railroad Man^ ft

« time? Yes, sah, we ah 
right on de dot!”

A little regret, perhaps, as your 
Bigin tells you there is no 
time for sleep—but then, the satis
faction that the day can be carried 
through as you planned it; break
fast at 8.30, that business appoint
ment at 9.30, the 11.40 west.

Jk And all the while you slept, the 
mighty engine was rushing on 
through the night—the engineer 

, checking his Time by his Elgin 
from station to station—and the 
conductor reporting “On Time” at 
every stop.

p “On Time” spells achievement 
not only in railroading, but in 
every walk of life. Let the Elgin 
direct you.

Keep your appointments by 
The Elgin and you will always be 
on Time.
There is a Jeweler in your vicinity wlu> 
carries a pleasing selection of Elgin 
watches—faithful guardians of Time.

0" Mazola Oil for Shortening, $1.10 
tin for 98c., 55c. tin for 49c.

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 11c. pkg.
Cream of Wheat, .... 26c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts for .... 35c.
Cream of Barley, .... 29c. pkg.
3 lbs. Cream of Wheat, (bulk)

for 25c.
2 tins Bird’s Egg or Custard Pow

der for.................................. .. 25c.
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der,
12 oz. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder............
16 oz. tin Gold Seal Baking Pow

der............................................
25 c. tin Full Meal for ....
Campbell’s Assorted Soups,

17c. tin, $2.00 dozen

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

TRADE MARK
more

1

IF We have just received an excellent car 
of Broad Cove Coal. We can offer a 
special cash discount for orders delivered 
from car. McGivem Coal Co., Main 42.

—301

SIGN a THE LANTERN■

33c. IDurand was fired. See page 16.

Ladies and gentlemen’s suits repaired, 
cleaned and pressed by competent work
men at Cliff’s Cleaning and Pressing 
Rooms, 120 Charlotte street. 5-2.

Durand was fired. See page 16.

Bigger, better bargains. Newer, greater 
values. King Square Sales Co.

Durand was fired. See page 16.

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenter’s and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919, 
will hold their regular meeting in the 
Oddfellows’ hall on Wednesday evening, 
April 28. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the President.

984 4 -30

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime. . 23c.

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET t!IIII23c.I I TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea,

A LA CARTE _____
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tee Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket luncheon».

20 c.

I

30c. bottle Betty’s Mincemeat, 23c 
25c. tin Spaghetti for .
Com, 1 7c., Peas........................... - —
Tomatoes, large, 18c„ small, 14c. FRENCH MADE EASY. eeiebrated educationalists ^^professmn-
Stnng Beans, 18c„ Pumpkin. 12c. IvCarn French: Right m your own ™0VnceSchoolS, 18 Sydney St.,

25t. Ma.ta.L_-« v«np- ££ j* D.
la for.............................................19c. 1. c. S. method of individual insrtuction.

— .. c 7 c _ I Purest pronunciation, unlimited repeti-
Camabon Salmon, ............... CJc. ' tj<jn m(1 most efficient language text-
2 small tins Salmon tor .... Lj c. kooks ever published. Endorsed by
California Libby’s Peaches, . 35c.
Gallon tins of Apples, .... 45c.
Pineapple, sliced, . 23c. and 43c.
Pineapple, grated, . 22c. and 39c.
Shrimp....................................21c. tin
25 c. tin Marshmallow Creme, 21c. j
2 lbs. Lima Beans for.......... 25c. |

i 21c.

5 18c.
\\

:\

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid

Imitations and Substitute*

;
Si

I/M Durand was fired. See page 16.
; ----- -----------
Boots, shoes, rubbers. Wholesale prices. 

King Square Sales Co.

BOSTON TRAIN SERVICE. 
Effective April 26, the day service be

tween St. John and Boston, and vice 
versa, will be restored. Until general 
change of time, May 2, the morning train 
leaving St. John at 7.40 local time, will 
run through to Vanceboro and connect 
with Maine Central and Boston and 
Maine railways for Boston. Coming 
from Boston connections will be made 
at Vanceboro and the express will reach 
St. John at 10.45 p. m. instead of 10.00 
p. m., the time of arrival of McAdarn 
express under winter schedule. 4 29

s

CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH OCX LTD.
v" - -TORONTO Extra Special1

11
184

Si nF
For This Week at12 Tins Gunn’s Beans for .... 25c. 

20c. tin Clark’s Beans for . . 16c. 
23c. tin Van Camp’s Beans for

£ui| El XAiftPI

Brown’s Grocery Co.Im
19c.&

BVan Camp’s Assorted Soups,
1 6c. tin, $ 1.85 doz.

2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup, 25c. 
75c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla

for 65c.
40c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla

for 33c. I
2 bottles Pure Lemon or|

Vanilla for...........................23c.
40c. bottle Pure Fruit Syrup for

33c.
2 pkgs. Upton's Jelly for 25c. 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for 23c.

Aif
9v,-y

) 86 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin

Hood, ................................................ $7-3U
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Rohm

Hood, .............................................. .. *3.™
24 lb. bags same,................................Ir
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ...............
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. 
j lb- tins Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure Lard,
Gal. Can Apples, ....

Goods Delivered All Oyer City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

Watch This Comer of the 
Paper for Bargains at

Tr /«* B V |R

1
II

IP•il
The undersigned has purchased the 

restaurant business known as the Sani
tary Cafe,” 32 Charlotte street, City, and 
all bills owing by the restaurant under 
the name of the “Sanitary Cafe” or by 
Hum Jack Oak on account of the Sani
tary Cafe contracted after May 3rd, 
1920, will be paid by the undersigned, as 
well as all bills contracted on behalf of 
the restaurant from this time forward, 
whether in the name of the Sanitary 
Cafe or in the name of the present pro
prietor. SOO HOO. ------ 1133—5—30

VII
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32.Mil

95c.
$1.60
$3.10
$6.10Fancy Seedless Raisins. 23c. pkg. 45c.

By George! I Came Near
Forgetting That Cake!

Libby's Tomato Catsup for 23c. 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

33c. lb. 
20c. lb.

GOOD VALUES.

Boneless Codfish Bits, .. I 5c. lb. 

2 qts. Cranberries for .... 35 c. 
Choice Seeded Raisins, 21c. pkg.

1 lb. block Pure Lard...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard........
65c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea..................50c. lb.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.............47c, lb.

In 5 IV lots.................................... 45c. lb.

SS Clwn Chowder,
fee ................. ............................  60%cb’ Fancy Cleaned Cuirants, 29c. pkg.

4 rolls Joliet Paper ^................üclb ! Fancy Table Raisins, . . 45c. lb.
Choice Canadian Cheese............... Ale. ID. r a y , vr/ i t 70 1U
2 lbs. New Prunes.......................... 35c. Finest Shelled Walnuts / 9c. lb.
Evaporated Apples ....................... 25c._Ib. j Armour s Condensed Milk,
2 cans Custard Powder..
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling

Veneer.

Pretty serious mistake to make when the head of the 
house asks the husband to do an errand and have him for- 

any experienced married man can testify. Espe-
the direction of bringing

22c. tin

renOne good turn deserves J 
another, says the old adage.

Possibly that’s the 

for the repeats on 

Brand Cider.

H2 BARKERSget—as
cially when the orders are in 
home something for the table with company due for the

V ^
LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. Thone M. 1630 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or
ders, ......................................■*..........

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.25
Regular $1.00 Brooms,.............Only 75c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., ............. 49c.
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa
2 lbs. New Prunes, ?. :
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, .... 55c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb,
1 lb. block Pure Lard, ...........

1 1 lb. block Shortening,...........
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine,
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb- .. 33c. 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb, . 31c.
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb,............... 35c.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb, ..
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb, .... 75c.
Good Apples, per peck, .....................  30c-
16 oz* jar Pure Red Currant Jam, .. Sbz*
*6 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam,...............

Compare prices before ordering else-
where. „ „

Oiders delivered ir. City, Carteton and 
Fairville.

25c. 1 9 c. tin
45^ St. Charles Evaporated Milk,

1 1 3c. tin
. 25c. Assorted Spices, . . 2 tins for 23c.

14c. pkg.

50c. size Liquid 
25c. size Liquid Veneer.............
2 bottles Household Ammonia 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....
Veribest Condensed Milk.........
Large can Baked Beans.........
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..
98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour........  „ r
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $7.15 22c. Prunes for 

124 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses or ] 28c. Prunes for
Royal Household  ............... $1.95 Dke. Blue Ribbon Peaches

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap..........  25c. v for 24c.
3 cakes (large) Lenox Soap.
Gold Soap ........ j........................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...
Best Clear Fat Salt Port........

evening. / 23c.
But it's never too late to remember to come here to 

this busy bake place for table things because we are open 
, every night just for such emergencies.

So our friend up in the corner of this space may yet 
secure^reprieve for his near-crime and appease the wrath of the divinity that awaits

Everything that the paiate could possibly demand in the baking line is here in 
wide abundance and made by a past master in the art.

Obey that impulse!

25c. Macaroni............
I 8c. Prunes for25c. can 

... 18c. 
.. $7.15

15c.

i\ ... 26c.Smoky City Cleaner, ...
$7.15 reason

19c.
55c.“B”25c.

Only 34c.

25c.
10c. cake 20c. tin Clams for .... .
.... 25c. 45c. tin Com Beef for . .
^ Ib' Nonsuch Stove Polish. . .

Snap Hand Cleaner, ...
Knox’s Gelatine for . . 19c. pkg. 
24 lb. bag Five Rose Flour^ for

63c.17c.
32c.41c. The Maritime Cider Co.

St, Jafca. N> ».
30c.14c.
39c. . . 15c.

M. A. MALONEI

143 •Phone M. 2913.

The Busy Bee
516 Main Street.

32c.

Charlotte
Street Robertson’s\nffZ Rests. Refreshes, Soothes,

Reals—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy. U 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

I ' \6lJR^S fnfiTm^ m GrSiîaS I 11-15 Douglas Ave. j
J Watered Goldmg St.

I gyeBook- M«riaeCensaa*iChle«B*»lbS.4, ’Phone Connection. Deüvery

!

Open Every Evening

t

S

Preferred to Olive Oil for Salads

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprteeta

L

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

$5 Prize Contest .4
on

Winter Snapshots
Ends May 1st

See the Display of the Best in Oar 
MAIN STREET STORE

Main St 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

TlI,

The Secret of 
SuccessfulBaking
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ÇÇe gtoeping finies anb ÿfar

■PUT,
^cbVER<

THE 
EARTH

Fill in and present to os, the 
coupon below and get a FREE 
sample can of SHER-WILL- 
LAC The sample tin is suffi
cient to cover an ordinary 
chair, and will show you what 
SHER-WILL-LAC will do.

É
•> is1ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, 1920.

Mason Hr'7>
I

/
(Copyright by Oaorge Matthew Adams, i

For w 
R-ooiy <& Furniture 

Woodwork etc

A"
Stain& Varnish 

Combined

With the application of one coat of ShER*WÎLL"LaC you • 

can make that discarded piece of furniture look like new

INTE ERUPTIONS.
I have a hundred tasks in mind, a hundred useful chores; I have the 

éight-day dock to wind, the cat to chase outdoors. I’m planting rhu
barb, that our pies you’ll praise in glowing terms; and soon I’ll have to 
swat the flies, and boil uncounted germs. And so it makes me tired and 
sad when some one takes my time, to boost same patent liver pad that 
retails for a dime. Oh, when the agent comes along (you know how ’tis 
yourself!) and springs his old accustomed song concerning six-foot 
shelves, and when I see him from his grip his large prospectus draw, 
the cup of sorrow then I sip—there ought to be a law. For I have many 
things to do; I have to 6x my lyre, and patch up the defective flue that 
spoils the kitchen fire. I have to prime the cistern pump, and make the 
mower run; however briskly I may hump, I never will get done. And 
so it makes me tired and sick when I am asked to pause, and.listen to 

windy hick—there ought to be nine laws!

v u
According to the International Insti

tute of Agriculture at Rome, relative to 
the winter cereal crop of 1919 and 1920, 
the total area under wheat in Spain, 
France, Scotland, Rumania, Bessarabia, 
Canada, the United States, British India, 
Japan and Tunis is 94,962,000 acres, be
ing 92.8 per cent of the 1918 and 1919

LOWERING PRICES.
More wise, and more likely to produce 

desired results than the run on overalls 
is the movement for a more general use 
of old clothes. Chauncey M. Depew’s 
remark that “tht1 blue denim fad will 
create such a demand that the work
men, who really need overalls, will suf
fer,” is well-founded, but nobody can ! figures, and 91 per cent of the average 
increase the price of partly worn cloth- : of the five previous years. It says hir
ing which the owner may choose to , ther that the ..condition of cereals is good 

little longer. And if enough peo- in Denmark, Austria, and Morocco, while 
pic do that the price of cloth will come it is of average condition in Italy ^nd 

It is because there is a real Algeria, and a little under the average

It i» » scientific ceeblwtioe of rich-toned non-lading stains and a durable waterproof varnish of 
the highest quality. Unattractive soft wood Boors can he Blade to resemble closely the most 
elegant hardwood floors through the use of Shru-WilvLac. It stains and varnishes in one 
application and Is very easy to apply. Fall directions are on every label.

ask us row colo* cans. iMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540some

wear a

down. An Oven You Can. Depend Onscarcity of doth and that people insist1 in the United States.
being dressed to the limit of fashion <$><$><$>«>

regardless of expense that prices are so The conference of boy scout leaders in 
high. Already complaint is made in the this tity at the end of this week will 
United States that overall prices are be the first under the new order of 
going up. Reduce the demand and the things which makes New Brunswick a 
prices will decline. And what is true separate unit with headquarters in St. 
of clothing is true of many other lines. John. The Commercial Club drive for 
If people in general—not a group here 
and there—will consent to forego lux
uries for a season, and at the same time 
avoid waste, and even economize on 

of the so-called necessities, they

on
When you think of the number of meals to be prepared 

and the hours you spend over your range, you want a range 
whose cooking qualities are dependable.TAKING A POST COURSE

IN CORSET FITTING
lTHE TAKING OF TORONTO. The Enterprise “Magic”We will have to ask our many eus-

of°LAPl^f18m^™cfn 'the' '^ntiHECFthtErS
United States and Great Britain, the of that department, Miss Kelley, away ! 
Americans sent a fleet against York—; to take a post course at a celebrated Ani- i 
now Toronto-from Sackett’s harbor, ^can corset school and she will not be | 
All winter it was known that an at- rcaxiy to fittings until about May ;

planned against the Canadian 6- Appointments for after that date 
city from that place, but it was not ; ^ be arranged now. Kindly telephone 
until dawn of this day that the hostile | Darnel, Head King street.

Sixteen

funds in behalf of the Boy Scouts’ As
sociation has put it on its feet for this 
year hnd a notable development is an
ticipated. There is no movement in 
behalf of boys which promises such good 
results in laying the foundation for in
telligent and useful citizenship. The sea 
scout movement will also be of special 
value in St. John.

bakes quickly and uniformly. Every part is designed for 
the comfort and convenience of the users. Unsurpassed for 
giving satisfactory service under all conditions.

A
ll ENTERPRISE 
Ml MAGIC i ?

some
will not suffer at all except in their 
pride and selfishness, and supply will 

begin to overtake demand, 
reckless selfishness of people stands in 

_ their own way. The pity of it is that 
this spirit displayed by those who can 

- afford it makes harder the lot of those

HAVE YOU SEEN THE “KITCHENER” RANGE 
AT $50.50

tack was

Thesoon ships were seen approaching, 
vessels were in the fleet with men on 
board for a strong landing party. Sir 
Roger Sheaffe, the British commander, 
gathered together the few troops he 
could secure and prepared to resist the 
invader. The first fight was with a 
detachment of ‘about 460 men landed 
from the warships. The battle was 
furious until the enemy landed more 2 p.m. 
men and drove the Britishers back.

While this fight was going on in the POSTPONED,
woods near the city where this landing The play, “Daddy," being presented 
was made, a terrific explosion occurred by Community Club of Rothesay, has 
in the town. The magazine of one of been postponed from Thursday toTues- 
the largest batteries defending the place day, May 4- 
had blown up, through, it is said, a very
ordinary accident. An artilleryman had BICYCLE SUPPLIES,
lighted a match to set off the cannon. Tires and tubes, the kind that wear 
The order was delayed and as his match j well. Cements, bells, all bicycle ac- 
bumed low he threw it away behind cessories. Also sulky and auto tires. All 
him. It fell into the magazine and a popular kinds. Estey & Co., 49 Dock 
terrific explosion followed immediately, street.
Three gunners and several other soldiers
perished in the disaster and the gun was, NOTICE. ..... r A ,
of course, rendered useless. Canadian Order of Foresters Court New Minister of Agriculture.

Seeing the state of affairs, and the North End meets tonight. Important Regina, Sask., April 28—Hon Charles 
utter impossibility of holding the place ! business. Every member requested to Dunning, who has handled the port- 
with his little force against such odds, be present. folios of minister of agriculture, railways
Sheaffe determined to retreat to Kings- --------------- and provincial treasurer for some time,
ton after comnfissioning two officers and SPECIAL NOTICE. has resigned as minister of agriculture
the Rev. Dr. Strachan, rector of the Due to the large sale of tickets the j and is succeeded by Charles M, Hamil- 
English church, to arrange a capitula- Epworth League of Queen square church ton, M. L. A., for Weybum. 
tion. Then, as the day was; nearing its will present tne Minister’s Wife’s New 
end, the British left the city to the 1 Bonnet on both Thursday and Friday

nights. Tickets are good for either 
night. Price 25 cents.

Giving goods away. See page 16.

■ Big reduction sale of wall papers con
tinues at McArthur’s, 84 King street.

4—30
Sttie&ton i cfiZfwt, Sid<$><$><$><$

Portland, Maine, is to have a new pier 
constructed by "he stile. A site lias 
been selected and it is expected the initialwhose income has not gone up in pro

portion to the cost of living. If there 
were for a time a reduced consumption 
of tiny article the price would very 
come down in proportion.

Centenary church rummage sale, Clay
ton’s Hall, Brussels street, Thursday, at

development will soon begin. The Manic 
port is to have enlarged facilities for 

soon handling trade, of which a great deal 
originates in Canada. The question of 
enlarged facilities for the traffic of the 

THE ABUTTORy IN HALIFAX- j Canadian National Railways and the 
It is proposed in Halifax that abut- j Canadian Merchant Marine is • still un- 

tors shall pay, not less, bùt more. A settled, although we have a right to ask 
joint committee from the city council, that Canadian trade be carried on to 
board of trade and trades and labor the fullest possible extent through Cana- 
eountil has been at work for some time dian channels, 
oh proposed changes in civic taxation 
and has submitted its report It deals 
with real estate, improvement, business 
and household taxes, taxes on banks and j garten Association will be regretted by 
theatres, and then adds these three rec- | all friends of this benevolent institution, 
ommendations for the taxation of abut- ; which should really be a part of the pub- 
tors, who already pay a large portion | lie school system. Mrs. \ incent has been

j untiring in her labors and the office 
street ! from which she retires is a very exact- 

becausc of the fact that the 
Association must always be pleading for 
assistance that should be assured. 

<$><$><$>❖

TWO BLIND VETERANS ARE 
PARTNERS AND DOING WELL,

Washington, April 28—An unusual 
story of how two disabled doughboys— 
one totally blind, the other almost so- 
formed a successful partnership in busi
ness was revealed at the Federal Voca- i 
tional Training Board here. Both men 
had been “bunkies” at the Red Cross 
school in Baltimore. They learned to 
keep store, and found that the nature | 
of their individual disabilities fitted them 
very well for partners—what one couldn’t 
do, the other could. According to re
ports to the board, they are doing suc
cessfully in their civil life venture. j

La Tour
t

<$•<$■<$><$>
The retirement of Mrs. T. N. Vincent 

from the presidency" of the Free Kinder-
4—30

i

More Bread to the Barrel.
Makes Nicer Bread—Stronger Bread—

of the cost of street paving:
1—That the abuttors on a 

traversed by the street railway- shall pay | ing 
all cost of stieet paving between side
walks.

’Phone West 8 for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. SL John, Westoue

Americans.
2— That the abutters on each side of 

the street pay the sum of $2.50 per lineal 
foot for any sewer built on that street.

3— That the abuttors pay the Cull cost 
of oiling the streets.

It is evident that the case of the wid
ows, which was so effectively used in* 
SL John recently, did not move to as : 
representatives of the city council, the 
board of trade and the trades and labor 
council of Halifax; nor did the argument 
in favor of general assessment appeal to 
them any more than it has done m other 
progressive cities m Canada and the 
United States.

BE A SPORT.One hundred and twenty immigrants 
from Qreat Britain have settled in New 
Brunswick since last fall. During that 
period how many of our own people have 
gone west or to the States?

Big sale of wall paper, special dis
counts. D. McArthur, 8* King street.

4rr-30
You may call yourself dull in a fit of 

despair,
Or drop all your pep, and say you don’t

But I’ll tell you, my friend, that’s a habit 
to break,

In planning this worlc) not a single mis
take

Was made in the building. So when you 
complain

Take stock of yourself. You’re the 
chap that’s to blame.

Just right about face; it may hurt 
it’s true.

But that’s just the way any good sport;to secure a suitable boat to suostitute
for the S. S. Empress. As freight will 
hot be accepted during the time the 

you wake in the morning don’t ! Empress is off the route, merchants 
look for a cloud. ! should forward all the business they can

You know what’s behind it. Just swing I between now and April 30. 
in the c y vd. j --------------

Be one of them, cheerfully, singing along, j Boots, shoes, rubbers. Wholesale prices.
You may get a bump, but don’t stop King Square Sales Co.

ICE CREAMMust safeguard bis sleep.
You esn’t keep up with the 
business procession if you're 
only half-rested.
Lack of sleep saps your ener
gies, and robs you of the snap 
and go that are essential to 
business success.
Your best insurance against 
disease is die reserve strength 
which comes from good, 
sound slumber.
You can’t be sure of con
tinued good health unless yon 
know how to obtain a full 
daily allowance of rest

Bigger, better bargains. Newer, greater 
values. King Square Sales Co.

Giving goods away. See page 16.
A National Wheat Growers’ Associa

tion for the United States Is now in pro
of formation, and it is said it will be

ever
ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE 

The attention of the shipping public 
is drawn to the notice of the withdrawal 
of the S. S. Empress from the St. John- 
Digby service, during the period May 
3 to 8 inclusive. It has been impossible

cess
the largest combination of farmers 
attempted. The Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet every 

requirement of its customers.
»

We pay die highest price for cream in order to ensure the 
best quality. With ample ’cold storage facilities we are in a 
position to meet all demands of oar customers.

i. *

some,
IN PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, April 28—Yesterday in the 
House of Commons, second reading was 
given to a bill amending the soldiers’ 
settlement acL which also passed the 
committee stage. Progress was reported 
on the bill to amend the opium and 
drugs act. A bill to bring inland ship
ping and coastwise trade under juris
diction of the railway commission came 
up for second reading.

In the senate the question of supplies 
for the Magdalen Islands was debated. 
A bill ratifying an agreement between 
the government and city of Ottawa 
put through committee.

woiild do.

THE TIMBER PROBLEM.
The chief forester of the United States, 

Col. William B. Greeley, warns the peo
ple of that country of the seriousness of 
its timber situation, as shown by tlie 
necessity for heavily increased imports 
from Canada. He recommends the 
adoption of the French system of con
servation, which permits only small cut
tings in any one timber area in one year 
or series of years. He further holds that 
private owners should practice forestry 
in a definite way on their timber lands. 
The National Forest Reservation Com-

When

I ORANGE,

In Bricks— 

TRI-COLOR, 
VANILLA, 

STRAWBERRY, 
MAPLE.

As much as you want and when you want it.

ONLY ONE QUAUTY-f-THE VERY BEST.

Out of town shipments given special attention.

In Bulk, 1, 2, 3, 5 Gals.
You may persuade your doc
tor to prescribe a sleeping 
powder. But he knows you’re 
just-putting off the evil day. 
If your body and mind are 
normal, you’ll get plenty of 
refreshing, natural sleep—the 
only kind that does you good

VANILLA, 

STRAWBERRY, 

CHOCOLATE, 

MAPLE,

your song,
Perhaps one will hear it who needs just 

a bit
Of encouragement now. Your song may 

be it.

Join the Overall Club- See page 16.

PREMIER HUGHES 
ON THE TARIFF 

IN AUSTRALIA

;
-

was
What matter if yesterday’s failures were 

,big?
Today is your day, so get in and dig.
If you meet any trouble, why just

Winnipeg, April 28—The Winnipeg change Its name, Sydney, Australia, March 18—(Asso-
Free Press says: When the Methodist And cal| it a ladder. They oft lead to dated Press Correspondence)—The pro-

to tPhUrChAenü0rehf0reSd Whdt M thC ^ ” ^Pwm ïïfaL; ration But whatever you do, be quick and begin ^dtl to^utg^VantiaJtUre to

southern Appalachian and White Moun- of the effort to reinstate WUliam Ivens, iti ; .siothfui ea5e>- or enable them to op-
tains to ensure against a future short- now serving a prison term for seditious you never can tell just how mucli there |erate on any other basis than merit, de-

conspiracy, and Will also deal with the is in it , dared Pril’e Minister Hughes, at a
case of Rev. A. E. smith or Brandon, —James Bates in Forbes Magazine, luncheon given here bv the Australian 
both of whom have been relieved of (N Y.) Industries Protection League.
their ministerial relationship to the Mam- -------------- • —-  -------------- ‘The manufacturers of Australia,” he
toba conference. IN LIGHTER VEIN, said, “must take advantage of the op-

“The appeal is being made on behalf portunity which now unfolds itself be-
of both men by Rev. J. A- Maw oi Ag the powerful motor car dashed fore them. The government intends to 
Dauphin, who, it is understood, contends a]0ng the French country road in a . lay upon the table of the house a tariff 
that the conference at its session last j smother of dust and fumes the owner nil! which has been carefully prepared 
year had no right to ‘locate’ Mr. Ivens ]eaned toward the chauffeur and yelled wjtt, the deliberate intention of eneour- 
without one year’s notice. out: ! aging effectively the industries of Aus-

“Where are we now?" Itralia; hut I want to tell the manufac-
“Just running into Paris, sir!’’ roared turers that they must not think to find 

back the man at the wheel. ! a safe and permanent shelter bemind
The owner of the car shook his head tariff wall, 

irritably. “You must live on your merits. The
“O, don’t bother about little details! manufacturers of Australia must realize, 

he shrieked hack. “I mean what coun- as some have already done, that the
bulwarks are imposed by the sparseness 
of our population. They must build 
their plants with the fullest intention of 
competing in the markets of the world. 
The tariff can set you on the road, hut 
you miist walk alone."

The cause and cure of insom
nia; how long you should 
sleep; the right conditions 
for sleep; these subjects, and 
all other angles of the sleep 
question, are entertainingly 
expounded in “SLEEPING 
FOR HEALTH”—just pub
lished.

EFFORT TO RESTORE IVENS
TO METHODIST MINISTRY.

X
mission is urging the national government

age. A despatch says that 1,800,000 
acres have already been purchased, and 
it is urged that an appropriation of $2,- 
000,000 a year for five years be made, 
in order that lands not suitable for agri
culture, of which there is said to be 
30,000,000 acres in the eastern mountain 
districts, may be used for growing tim
ber. The anxiety of our neighbor to re
pair the wastage of the past should be 
a great lesson to the Canadian provinces 
which have valuable timber resources. 
It would he much better to apply a 
careful system of conservation noythan 
after the bulk of the timber had been 
destroyed. ________________

No other function is so 
vitally important to your 
health as sleep “Sleeping for 
Health,” makes plain how to 
safeguard your slumber, and 
make it a matter of course, 
instead of a hard-won battle.
OUR OFFER: Pin a $2.00 
bill to this advertisement, 
send it in, and wc will mail 
you “Sleeping for Health.”
If within 30 days you do not 
feel benefited, return the 
book and your money will be 
refunded. We make this offer 
because we KNOW the book 
will help you.

S. C. BRITTON, Publisher
354 Foartk Avenue, New York City, U. S. A.

!

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Thoae» M. 2624—2625. a*!*A)

ONTARIO TO ASK FOR
REFERENDUM ON THE

LIQUOR QUESTION
April 28—A resolutionToronto,

moved by H. McCreary, United Farmer 
member, asking for a referendum on 
prohibiting the importation of liquor in- | try?” 
to Ontario was carried last night by 85 
to 22.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRINA Word of Advice.

"Mr. Jobbles,” said the head of the 
firm, “I notice there’s a considerable item 
for meals in your expense account." 

“Er—I was entertaining customers

Dr. E. J. Ryan’s address to the Cana
dian Club last evening was intensely 
interesting because it dealt with a the
atre of the great war concerning which 
little has been told in comparison with 
the struggle in Europe. The exploits of 
the camel corps, the desert fighting, the 
building of a railway across the desert, 
the hardships of the soldier’s life, the 
peculiarities of the Turk and the Arab, 
and the wonderful personality of Col. 
Lawrence, for whose capture both Turk 
and German had offered a great re
ward, furnished material for a story of 
the most absorbing interest that lost 
nothing in the telling; for Dr. Ryan 
talks quickly and easily, with a keen 
appreciation of the humor as well as 
the pathos of a situation. His was a 
very remarkable experience, and the 
more creditable to himself because he

NEGRO YOUTH IS
CONDEMNED TO DEATH

Indianapolis, April 28—William Ray, 
colored, aged nineteen, was sentenced to ! and perspective' buyers, sir. 
be electrocuted on August 5 by Judge i «aji right. But I hope you will bear 
James A. Collins, yesterday, when a,;n mjnd that we are selling tractors and 
jury returned a verdict of guilty of mur- | _ _ 
der in the first degree. Ray is said to '0~n 
have stabbed to death fourteen year old 
Martha Huff, a white girl, on April 19.

c

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"Work of the Methodist
Transfer Board

Toronto, April 28—The transfer com
mittee of the Methodist church met yes
terday under the chairmanship of Rev. 
Dr. S. D. Chown and. granted, among 
others, the following transfers:

A. Clare Motyer, from New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island, to the London 

* j o J mi 1, nr . conference; John E. Whitham, fromAnn Send 1 nought Waves to New Brunswick and P. E. Island to the
| Hamilton conference; Robert C. Tait, 
i from Nova Scotia in the Bay of Quinte 

______ ! conference; Charles A. Adey, Alberti
I Johnson and Robert S. Smith’ from I 

London. April 28—The contention that i Newfoundland conference tff Montreal;
H. B. Clarke and W- M. Ryan, B. A., 
from Nova Scotia to New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island conference; William G- 
Lane, superintendent, from New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island conference; H. 
S. Bird, B. A., from Alberta; N. Cole 
and B. J. VVarr from Newfoundland, all 
to Nova Scotia conference; Alberta J- 
Waterman, from Newfoundland confer- 

to Saskatchewan; P. Johnson,from 
The Weekly Dispatch announces "it Nova Scotia conference to Alberta; John

from New

I i mFoley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

no lady of the chorus ever buys a tract-

A
DECLARES HE CAN 

HYPNOTIZE HIMSELF [SAVEHHAVE 1200 MILEWILIj
AIR RACE IN JULY

New York, April 28—A 1,200 mile 
aerial race on July 4, similar to the 
New York-Toronto derby last year, was 
authorized yesterday by the governors 
of the American Flying Club. __The cir
cuit will include Boston, New Haven, 
New York, Princeton, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, Washington and points in Vir
ginia.

!

fFriend in New York. , To he had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Lt«L, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, I.td., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 M^in Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P, Nase 6 Son, Ltd-, Indiento’vn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 'J83 

Brussels Street
H. G. Ensiow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W R, phnrrsun. «1 TTrlon St..W. B.

a

he is in daily telepathic communication 
witli a friend in the United States was 
made here by the Rev. A. Reginald 
CreWe, a New York clergyman, who is 
preaching in England at present.

“I am prepared to prove that I can 
hypnotize myself and send thought 
waves to a friend in New York and also 

I ! receive messages from him," said Dr. 
Crewe.

Runs Over Daughter. '
London, Eng., April 28—M. Pickard, 

returning home in his motor lorry, was 
met by his son and daughter. In trying 
to avoid the boy the father ran over 
and killed the girl.

The name “Bayer” on Aspirin is of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like 14 Karat on gold. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the-Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer’1 packages.
There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ecetlcacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Baye? 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer GsmDsnf 
will be stomped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

sought the place of danger, and was al
ways ready for a forlorn hope. It wras 
dearly demonstrated last evening, and 
not for the first time, that the Canadian 
Club does not always have to go abroad 
for speakers who can he so interesting

l

PLAY REPEATED.
The drama, “Past Redemption,” was

repeated in the Temple building last I will make a test of the clergyman’s eon- S. Allen, superintendent, 
that their addresses are aJl too short evening and was greatly enjoyed by a I tention using its New York correspond- Brunswick and P. E. Island conference 
for the audience

ence

to British Columbia.eut as an Intermediarylarge audience.

i 1

THIS COUPON entitles the 
holder to a free sample tin of 
SHER-WILL-LAC, any col
or selected, when presented 
with fifteen cents (15c.) to 
pay for a new SHER-WILL- 
LAC brush.
Name
Address ....

Town
Not Redeemable After

Prov

' -CANADA—IASI HID WEST
Dominion Happening» oi Other Day*

Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

year in advance.'
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Store* Open 9 a.m., Cloied 6 p.m. DaDy; 10 p.m. Saturday
1The Price 

You Pay 
and

The Shoes 
You Get

Sale of Trimmed 
Hats fdE>

S SOCK «
Offering very special value* in some of the Spring Season’* New

est Models in Trimmed Straws, Hand-made Creations, Imported and 
Pattern Hats. Many are entirely new and have not been previously 
seen,aFor many years 

the INVICTUS 
Shoe has been 
universally 
regarded as the 
best good shoe 
made in Canada.

w.v
! Three groups very specially priced for your selection on Thurs-■s*

\m
Toe** A

day:—
Group 1—$5.00 to $8.00

TAILORED AND HAND-MADE HATS in many very smart 
' ‘ Whether you desire a plain model for wearing with a suit or

can ft nd a suitable one in this grouping

5»

variations.
something more dressy, you 
at a very moderate price.
Group 2—$9.00 to $12.00

IMPORTED HATS in newest Straws, trimming effects and color 
combinations, including smart Cellophane Straws, all sorts of Move 
ornamentations and smart shapes.

goif LBwtmrG. tj We Know the “Romper” Shoes 
Piece by Piece r«mVo up feet 

deserve 
the best!

8

Wherever you see the name 
“Romper” on Children’s 
Shoes, it must be our line for

r%

Group 3—$13.00 to $16.50
PATTERN HATS that show individuality in shape, color scheme 

and trimming. Large and small models; some elaborately trimmed, 
others in charming simplicity, yet all at.very special prices.

1 kiddies. . ,
They can be repaired and 

are made specially one for 
“dress" and the other for 
“rough” wear.

■wncvriNio
IO,

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING?•-"

ssiF'-
(Millinery Section—Second Floor)

i!

Summer Fabrics Suggest Host 
of New Clothes

3 Smart New Suits of Wool 
Jersey or Tricolette

!
tous rtnauNa 1*490

We Are Pleased to Show 
Them.If H | ,11 ;y

it, The woman who sews can work wonders with materials like these:—-JERSEY SUITS are in practical tail
ored styles, fashioned with inverted box 
pleats at hack of coat, plain, close-fitting 
collars, narrow belts and pockets. The 
skirts are plain, medium width and also 
have two handy pockets. These are 
made in heather mixtures, Copen., grey 
and green.
found to fill the bill exactly for travel- 
to and from the country, or for general 

You will like their smart style.

New Tricolette Suits
These are very dressy and decidedly 

chic. One model is in black drop- 
ititched tricolette, made with tuxedo 
front, loosely belted with smart shoe
string girdle and trimmed with smoked 
pearl buttons.

A Navy Blue Suit has narrow belt, 
big buttoned pockets and roll collar 
piped with white.

Better come in now and see these 
handsome models. •

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

JLmc/Mte/fy
MNC STREET- ^ GERMAIW STPeET_^_M*BKET_SQW

u I
THE

« Waterbury & Rising, Ltd ■u allover designs on 
and other attractive patterns.

“tUi - u«, I-*,. Tb=.«

,^5 r£5, -J g* -sJ children’s dresses, boys’ blouses, house d ^“^‘^hese ^

are now showing 
a splendid as
sortment of Gal
atea:, Ducks and 
heavy white fab
rics, such as In- 
dlan-heads, Bed
ford Cords, Gab
ardines, Twills 
and Ducks tor 
skirts, m i d dies 
and summer suits

THE WOMEN'S
AUXILIARY

,|lC Three Stores
Mrs. Walker Resigns From 

Chair After Seventeen 
Years.

A suit of this kind 'will be flew

very nice for rompers,
wear*

«Just Arrived
I *rjust the thing for Camps At the afternoon session of the seven- | 

teenth annual meeting of the Fredericton i ] 

diocesan branch of the women’s auxili- I 
ary yesterday, Mrs. R. Fits-Randolph , 

appointed convener of the nomlna- 
tion committee. Mrs. Thomas Walker, j 

the president, gave her annual report. It j 
announced by Mrs. George F. Smith j 

that Mrs. Walker was resigning her posi- I 
tion which she has so efficiently and j 
faithfully filled for the seventeen years, j 

An address expressing gratitude and 
appreciation of the faithful service. of 
the president, was read by Mrs. Smith- j 
This address was signed by the honor
ary president, Mrs. Richardson; first i 
vice-president, Mrs. George F- Smith; j 
second vice-president, Mrs. L. R. Harri- j 
son, and third vice-president, Mrs. R. j 
Fitz-Randolpb. An album containing a j 
record of the branches of the W- A- j 
formed under her leadership was present
ed to Mrs. Walker by Bishop Richard
son. Mrs. H. J. Roberts, recording sec- | PRESENTED circle- second, Mrs. Smiler of Portland FOR THE OLD .CLOTHES.
ietarw inbaTincreasedSaconsiderably d“: home after having spent the winter in PRIZES PRES • circje. third. Miss Nina Brown of Car- Kingston, Ont, April 28-The King

ing8 the last year. Mrs. W. D. Foster, Atlantic City- She leaves one son, Har- Prizes were presen e as nig i in marthen street circle, while Portland 6ton vocational students’ council has
corresponding secretary, gave an inter- d one daughter, Annie Louise of the competition among the members circle won the prize for nïïj" passed a resolution against buying new
esting account of the annual meeting of ; two step-daughters, LiUian of the mission circles of the Methodist her of essays MUs ^iatideen Wetmore clothing until the prices come down-
the dominion board at Hamilton. -1rs- and Mary, wife of Isaac churches in the city, inaugurated by han $ T *. I inelev took part in The council disapproves of the overall ^
John Hay, Dorcas secretary', in her re- Baltimore and y, Lieutenant John Mrs. H. A. Goodwin for the three best and' M-ss L^mse L ngley took part in , movement becau3^of the increase in the
port made a pleasing reference to th Moore of ... , . action at Cour- essays on stewardship, as follows. First, the pr gr > i price of denims to the laboring man.
resigning president, Mrs. Walker. Miss D. Brock was kfiled m action at v_ur IJ Blanche My)es of Exmouth street | gave an address. Ipr,ce
Portia McKenzie, secretary for juniors, cellette in Septemtier, lato. I ________________ _______________
also gave a report. Mrs. Cortlandt Rob- ^ 1̂ 
inson reported for the girls’ branch, and , —■—- 
Miss Sadleir gave the leaflet report. Mrs. j 
G C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, said that | 
there is a total of 4,292 paid-up mem- j 
bers and the receipts for the year I 
amounted to $10,220.98, with $i,514.33 j >.
disbursements. 1

Reports of branches were given as I 
follows : Fredericton, Loyalist, eighty- 
six members, reported by Mrs. G. F. A. ;
Wainwright; St. George’s West St. John, \ 
reported by Mrs. Corey Green; Ren- 
fortb, St. James the Less, reported by 
Mrs. Reverdy Steeves, thirty-three mem- 
bers; Derby, St. Peter’s, twelve mem- r 
bers, reported by Mrs. Charles Hutchin- ; 
son and Miss Ruth Thurber; Licford, ; 
twenty members, reported by Mrs. j 
Henry Gallope; Clifton, reported by j 
Mrs A- G. O'Brien, Chatham, St. Mary s j 
report sent by Mrs- Geoffrey Stead, 
read by Mrs. FitzRandolph ; Chatham,
St. Paul’s, read by Mrs. Bate, sent by- 
Mary M. Baldwin; Devon, St. Mary’s, 
nineteen members, reported by Miss 
Friel; Gagetown, forty-one members, 
reported by Mrs. H. D. Buckland;
Gladstone, sixteen members, read by 
Miss M- Smith; Greenwich, forty-two 
members, read by Mrs. J. Me Aider;
Hammond River, twenty-three members 
reported by Mrs. A- E. Dickson, Miss 
c. Prince secretary.

After the reading of the branch re-1 
ports all the meeting listened to two; 
instructive addresses on health matters, ^ 
the speakers being Dr. Farris and Dr. |
Abramson. |

In the evening a meeting of the girls 
branch was held in the church with Miss 
1 thel Jarvis as president and Mrs. Cort-I 
landt as secretary. Matters of business , 
were taken up and discussed. A recep
tion for the visiting delegates and the 
clergymen and their wives was held in 
Stone church at 8.30, under the direction, 
of the girls’ branch in the city.

. A number of Stoves that are 
or Summer Cottages.

Call and see this line as they will go quickly for we have 
priced these stoves far below their present value. wm t

/was
/

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St. _=______

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers.

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service* was

(Wash Goods 
Section, Ground 

Floor)
*

f Silver Pie Plates
!S with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 

the acme of service. Many 

and pretty designs.

W'l

mm new t

o

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street mm•w.

A

The Bracelet Watch >^Ti

cA Spool d
•tv h»Perhaps no other machine requires such an 

exacting degree of skill and precision in the mak
ing as die small Bracelet Watch.

To be sure of getting one of these small time- 
well as atractive, you

TOS' r
pieces that is accurate as 
should choose a Ferguson & Page watch.

No watch is carried by us that does not bear 
critical inspection that many years of experience as 
practical watch makers enables us to give.

Prices range for best Gold Filled from $20. 

Solid Gold from $35,

" All fully guaranted.

A woman discovered silk
A Chinese woman, an Empress they say, 
4,500 years ago—and ever since then women 
have craved silk—desired its soft, lustrous, 
colorful beauty for themselves as a means 
of personal expression.

ftr,
it* ■J Xa *

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS. 41 KING STREET A spool of pure silk is an economic luxury 

It saves labor and__It is a necessity.
satisfies the desire for lasting beauty. r

m—fflEA

BELDINGS Spool Silk is pure silk.

A spool to match all the latest shades. 
At the best store# everywhere In Canada.

«RECENT deaths

Dealers in Ice Cream Mrs. Catherine Ix>ckhart died at her i 
home in Barony yesterday at the age of 1 
eighty years. She leaves three sons and 

daughter. 'Belding Paul Corticelli limited
Winnipbs Vanuouvi*

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making
ents for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to-give

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

ar- one |

The death of Captain John C. Larder 
of Halifax took place in that city last 
night after a short illness resulting from ! 
diving at the wreck of the steamer Bo- | 
hemian- He was general manager of 
Larder Bros.

Malcolm B .MacKinnon, a retired C. N. j 
R. employe, died at his home in Mono- ; 
ton yesterday morning as a result of a 
stroke of paralysis.

Montreal Toronto ojA?rangera

mm mm mm!mSt. John Creamery
90 King Street

I i VMrs. Elizabeth Morrell died at the j 
Home for Incurables in this city yes
terday after a lingering illness. She 
leaves one son, D. B. Morrell, 15 Crans- j 
ton avenue, and one daughter of Hat
field’s Point.

LU (y)! cPiMiles Farrell of McKee’s Mills, Kent 
county, died yesterday after a brief ill- I 

"t the age of sixty-seven.Fire Insurance ness a
Duncan M’alker died at his home in j 

Tobique Narrows last Thursday, at the 1 
age of sixty years. 7odHave you increased your insurance in propor- 

increases in value of your property? ,tion to The deatii of Mrs. Elijah H. Sisson j 
took place at lier home in Andover Fri
day night, after a short illness. She 
leaves her husband, three daughters, in
cluding Mrs. J. Whitney Beasley of this , 
city, three brothers and one sister.

Mrs. Frederick W. G. Brock of Rothe- | 
say died suddenly in Baltimore yesterday i 
while visiting friends. With her daugh- 1 
ter. Miss Annie, she was on her wav

C. E, L. Jarvis &, Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL \
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LOCAL NEWS great pleasure in hearing the excellent 
programme.

'.Mrs. C. C. Corkum, who is leaving 
soon for Lynn, Mass., was made the re
cipient of a fountain pen and stationery 
last night at the home of Mrs. Thor- 
oughgood, St. Patrick street, by teachers 
of the Chinese Sunday school in Central 
Baptist church.

VANDERBILT, A 
REPORTER, TO WED 

ON THURSDAY
LOCAL NEWS

A full line of tire accessories is now 
carried at Exide Battery Service, C. J. 
Morgan & Co., 43 King square.

Exide Battery Service, C. J- Morgan 
& Co., have removed to 43 King square.

Workingmen come over and have a 
look at our suits at $18-50 or $23.00. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 

no branches.

Twenty-eight candidates were confirm
ed in St. John’s (Stone) church last 
evening by Bishop Richardson. His lord- 
ship gave them an inspiring address.

He Is 21 Years Old and Miss 
Littleton, Bride, 20.SENATE ACTION A handsome silk umbrella was pre- Committees composed of R D. Patter- 

sented to Mrs. H. C. Grout yesterday son, F. C. Beatteay and M. E. Agar, 
by members of the Westfield Ladies’ from the Commercial Club, and G. E. 
Outing Club at the home of their presi
dent, Mrs. J. Willard Smith.

New York, April 29—A license was 
issued yesterday to Cornelius Vander
bilt, Jr., and Miss Rachel Littleton, a 
sister of Martin W. Littleton, who will 
be married in St. Thomas’ church, Fifth 
avenue, on next Thursday. Mr. Van
derbilt gave his age as twenty-one and 
his occupation as a reporter.

Miss Littleton, who resides here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lit
tleton, stated in her application that she 
was born in Kingston, Tenn., twenty 
years ago.

Barbour and R. E. Armstrong from the 
board of trade,, attended an executive 
meeting of the Exhibition Association ! nave 
last night when the feasibility of an ex-i "
hibition here this year was discussed. E. | " e a™ strong on boys suits. Me
A. Schofield presided. The association have suits for the big boy and the 
decided to go ahead with their arrange- «mail boy, suits for every boy m town, 
mentg in different shades and styles. Prices

are 40 per cent, and 60 per cent, lower.
In the police court yesterday afternoon Come,, we will prove it to you. At 

the case against Soo Hoo, charged with Bsssen s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
allowing liquor to be consumed in his j have no branches, 
place of business, was postponed until
this afternoon for judgment. A easel . ,,, ,
against Alfred Foster, charged with sen 14-16-18 Charlotte street. V e have 
stealing about $500 worthx of dry goods : no branches, 
from a wagon of Thomas French, was I 
taken up and Sergeant Detective Power | 
gave evidence. The case was postponed 
until Friday afternoon. J. Starr Tait 
acted for the defence.

Lucy McIntyre, charged with lying and 
lurking, was fined $100 or n.-ne months 
in jail or the preference of leaving the 
city.

Sermon of Bishop Fogarty of 
Killaloe — Declares United 
States a Mighty Ally.

Toronto Strike Averted.
Toronto» April 28—There will be no 

strike of the meat cutters and butchers 
in the five packing houses in this city, 
as threatened. The differences were set
tled this morning. The packers’ offer 
of an advance of six cents an hour was 
accepted. The men’s demands had been 
seven and a half cents and the packers’ 
best previous offer was five cents.

vocated before the Royal Institute ot 
British Architects by Delissa Joseph, 
He appealed for the modification of the 
building act so as to permit the erection 
of buildings up to 200 feet high oppo
site parks, open spaces and the rivei 
side. The maximum height now allowed 
is 100 feet.

A paper from the book, “Sparks for 
Your Tinders,” was read at yetserday’s 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. at which 
Mrs. R. D. Christie presided. Routine 
business' was transacted.

Nenagh. Ireland, April 28—Reserva
tions to the treaty of Versailles, adopt
ed in the United States Senate on March 
18, by which that body went on record 
as sympathizing with Ireland and de
claring she should he admitted to the 
League of Nations as soon as self-gov
ernment is attained, “registered the death 
of tyranny in Ireland,” said Monsignor 
Michael Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe, in 

here Sunday. He declared the 
independence of the action of the senate 
“could not he overstated,” and that it 
“applied the principle of freedom to Ire
land.”

“If Ireland had had one day’s rest from 
the reign of terror she suffered,” he de
clared, ‘she wonld have celebrated with 
solemn sendees in every church through
out the land that declaration of America. 
But in her manacles, from dungeons and 
from above the graves of her martyred 
dead, she saluted the great people of 
America for this declaration of sym
pathy and hope in her national struggle.”

“She rejoiced,” lie continued, “not only 
for her own sake, hut for the sake of 
justice and honest truth. She rejoiced 
there was still one nation whose flag 
was not interlaced with vile hypocrisy. 
With such a mighty ally, Ireland could 
afford to bide her time in calm confid
ence. United, resolute and determined it 
was a matter of a short time until 
tyranny was overthrown and national 
justice was made triumphant.

“There is a fisure already visible in 
Dublin Castle,” he said, “and cement 
cannot be made that will close it again. 
In a few years Dublin Castle will be 
with the hostile of Paris, in the limbo of 
time.”

H. A. Seely of West St. John, who 
has been fourteen years a member of the 
dock staff of the Donaldson company, 
has been appointed assistant superinten
dent for the C. G. Merchant Marine.

We
London 5* Jazz Mad.

London, Eng., April 28—Never before
TheWindow blinds only 95 cents, at Bas- has London been so jazz crazy, 

night clubs are crowded to capat'*'' 
American jazz bands are reaping a h8*#r 
\est. Dance floors have been opened in 
hotels, restaurants and tea rooms.

A strike by the employes of the Rich
mond Light & Power Co. put trolley bar 
service at a standstill on Staten Island 
yetserday.

London Wants Skyscrapers.
Eng., April 28—The erection 

of higher buildings in London was *ad-

Some twenty members of the Junior 
Bible Class of St. Luke’s church were 
entertained last night at the home of the 
rector, Rev. R. P. MeKim. They were 

! invited to meet Rev. W. B. Williston of 
West China who gave an address on his 
work.

London,
Come and do ail your shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.., We 
have no branches.

a sermon SINGING IN THE SCHOOLS.

Range
Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—Some of the teachers wish to 
thank One Interested in Music for her 
kindly reference to our work. I say “her” 
advisedly, since we fcil sure that it was

A. J. Belyea of the staff of Scovii 
Bros., who is leaving to study for the 
church, was remembered yesterday by 
members of the staffs of three different 
departments who made presentations of 
a suitable nature to him.

Stop That 
Waste of Fuel 
With a

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES :

a woman who paid attention enough to 
details to tell just what she heard. A 
kindly pat on the back is such an unus
ual thing for us that we appreciate it 
very much.

I was toid by one of the executive of 
It is expected that Ottawa will grant the Society of Music that it was pro- 

a twenty-five per cent, increase in pen- posed to them to make the work of the 
sions to disabled soldiers or their de- ; schools a part of one of their pro- 
pendents. The G. W. V. A. scheme will grammes, but that the proposal was 
be put before the government committee . laughed out of court. Why so? We

teachers are not eager for publicity, but 
the aim of the society (of which many 
of us are members) is to foster a love 
of music; and where can we begin 'better 
than with our children? These exhibi- 

Frank Scott was painfully injured at tions of school singing are given in many 
St. Stephen yesterday in the factory of | towns, encouraged as much as possible, j 
Clark Bros., where he has been foreman., Why not here?
He was caught and crushed by an ele- I should like to see yearly festivals j 
vator. I where the children would receive encour- :

In Fredericton yesterday Herbert Ad- ! agement from the lips of these folk, on I 
ams and Eugene Guimond were each 
sentenced to two years on forgery 
charges.

The war graves CQmmisison has de
cided upon a uniform headstone for the 
graves of those who fell in the late war, 
regardless of rank.

Addresses were delivered by C. R. 
W'asson, H. M. Stout and Rev. Waldo 
Maehum at the concluding session of the 
Fairville Sunday School Institute last 
evening. Rev. A. S. Bishop presided.

The last meeting of the season for 
the Tuxis Boys was held in the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening. Supper was served 
by the ladies of Portland Methodist 
church, and the boys were then enter
tained by Bert Coupe and William Mc
Intosh.

Come in and let us show you how to save 50 per cent of your coal bill.
This is no joke, there are dozens of these ranges in use in St John.

50 Per Cent Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent Less Ashes to Carry Out 
50 Per Cent Less Labor to Operate.
100 Per Cent More Cooking Sc Heating Satisfaction 
No More Ashes to Sift 
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken.

2l No More Black Bottom Cooking Utensils.
Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection.
A Big Reduction in the High Cost of Living.

Furnishers Limited, chanX street
M.W. PARKE, Manager. ' Thone 3652 «7
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today.
Dean Charles E. Meyse has tendered 

his resignation as a professor at McGill 
University, where he has served for 
forty-two years. MWMrs. T. N. Vincent presided yesterday 

at a meeting of the .Free Kindergarten 
Association in the Bible Society rooms.
Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. W. F. Rowse and 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor said that they 
could not consider renomination for office 
this year, and their resignations were re
ceived with much regret.

Rev. Dr. MacKay of Toronto enter
tained a large gathering in St. David’s 
school room last evening under the aus
pices of the young ladies’ branch of the 
W. M. S. He told of the charms of 
Highland music and mystery. Miss Car
rie Bailey presided and Miss Climo was
heard in Scotch songs. MONCTON WANTS TO HOLD.

Under the auspices of the military dis- Moncton, N. B., April 28—-At a meet- 
trict headquarters a concert party enter- ing of the city eouneii last night Mayor
tained the patients at the St John Coun- Chapman said that Moncton would pay Cair0> Egypt, April 26-For unfurnish- 
ty Hospital last evening. Among those the fifty per cent expenses necessary to «a flats let before the war at $30 a who assisted in the programme were the maintain here the employment office month, |100 is now being demanded A 
Misses Boyaner, Eli Boyaner, Mr. Tay- which has been under the jurisdiction of decree has been made restricting in- 

w. ' Fenton, Miss Agnes An- the dominion and provincial govern- j creaSe in rentals to fifty per cent 
derson, Miss Connie Campbell, Mr. ments. He thought that there was like-1
Holder, Miss May White, T. Guy and lihod of the provincial government as- ^————_
Mrs. Coleman. The patients expressed suming this expense in the near future. __________ ______ _____

whom they look as all-wise in musical , 
affairs.

Might I ask One Interested if she 
The trial of Newman Clark of Four could tell me where to get music Special- 

Falls on a charge of murdering Miss ly harmonized for children’s voices? 
Phoebe Beil, will probably take place in Also, if she could recommend one or : 
May. It is understood that Woods, who two such songs simple enough for be- j 
is charged with helping him to escape ; ginners, and one or two really good 
from hospital, will try to set up an alibi, choruses (unison). I am,

Yours respectfully,
A TEACHER A LSO INTERESTED.

FRIENDS TENDER BEST WISHES.
S3A large number of friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Kerr, who were married 
yesterday afternoon, gathered at the 
Union Depot last evening to tender their 
best wishes on the departure of the bride 
and groom for their new home in Que
bec. Both are very popular in St. John, 
the bride’s old home, and for several 
years the winter home of the groom, for 
Mr. Kerr, who is one of the head offic
ials of the C. P! O. S., has been coming 
here for the winter port season for some 
time. A host of friends in St. John, 
in Halifax and in Montreal will wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerr long life and pros
perity.

té
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Profiteering in Egypt,

x

ATTENTION !Starting Tomorrow 
Unusual Special Salex

Kodak Photographers!Men's Hats i

★T /

Three Days Only
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

l\

I
To our large and perfectly equipped Developing and Printing Department we have 

added Kodak Enlarging. This department is perfect in appointment, having special en
larging apparatus and the latest method of mounting pictures, known as the Dry Mounting 
process. This Dry Mounting Press is the only one of its kind in Eastern Canada. WeJiave 
secured the services of experts, assuring you of the best enlargements (in grey or sepia tones) 
from your negatives.

Let Us Have a Trial Order and be Convinced of the Quality We Put Into Our Work!

A 4 -&

m PRICES :«y

Save The List
Royal Sepia Enlargements

Unmounted.
...........................................$1.00
. ................................................ 1.00
............................................. 1.45

Carbonette Enlargements
Black and White, Sepia

i
Unmounted. Mounted. Unmounted. Mounted.

$0.45 $0.50 $0.50 $0.65

ii
pjj Size. Mounted.

8x10 $1.25 Size.Canadian - Made 7x11 1.25Knox Hats 5x
11x14 1.80 .556x .70 .60 .75
9x13 1.45 1.808 .65 .80 .75 .90

Regular $10 forRegular $6.50 for .65 .80 .7514x17
16x20
18x22
20x24

1.85 .90
.75 .90 .852.50 .1.00

f4.95 $0.95 .757x11 . 
11x14 . 
9x13 . 

14x17 .
16x20 . 
18x22 .
20x24 .

.90 .85 1.353.00
.90 1.15 1.10 1.354.00
.90 1.15 1.10 1.35

1.15These were made especially for us 
by a leading Canadian hat maker, and 
are A-l value in every way. The colors 
are Steel, Cactus, Slate, Brown, Olive, 
Hunter Gveeu.

We will be pleased at any time to show you sample 
enlargements. Bring in your negatives and we will ad
vise you whether or not they will make good enlarge
ments.

1.35 1.30Light weight Knox Hats for summer 
wear. The Knox Hat of New York is one 
of America’s foremost hats—a wonder
ful opportunity, many different shades 
and styles.

1.50 1.75 1.75
2.75 2.50
3.75 3.50

See Our Window Display!
Caps Fine Tweed Caps, made with one piece top—many 

very cap selected from our new

V★
Regular $2.75 

Specially Priced
shades and colors

spring stock.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd$1.78

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning The Rexall Store
MEN S HAT SHOP—STREET FLOOR.

i 100 King Street St. John, N. B.SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL A
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Now's The Time ForTextile—10 at 130.
Shawi’.iigan—25 at 10G. 
Spanish—25 at 90, 25 at 89%. 
Brew—85 at 50,
McDonald—30 at 30. 
Converters—25 at 73, 
Shawinigan—25 at 106. 
Spanish—25 at 90, 25 at 89%. 
Sugar—25 at 87.
Glass—25 at 64.
Wayagamack—25 at 89. 
Spanish Pfd—10 at 138. 
Riorden Pfd—200 at 93.
Ships
Ogilvie—20 at 105.
Ames Pfd—50 at 102.
Steel Co Pfd—4 at 97.

New Clothes;
Trade With the Orient Passenger Train Service From St* John, 

R B.
Effective May 2nd.

Daily Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 
Stated.

Eastern Time.

let Tour’s be AlsoNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELL

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by 
Our finding assures you of the best

With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Good ClothesMontreal Stock Exchange '
New York, April 28. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

88%

Departures—
5.45 A.M.—Express for Boston,

meeting at Fredericton Jcl. 
for Fredericton, and at 
Me Adam Jet. for North 
and South,

8.20 A.M.—From West St. John for St. 
Stephen.

3.30 P.M.—DAILY AFTER MAY S- 
Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton, and 
Branch Lines North an-' 
South of McAdam, except 
on Sunday.

4.10 P.M.—Local express for Frederic
ton.

5.00 P.M.—Boston Express — connec 
tions for Fredericton.

6.45 P.M.—Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton.

con-
Pfd—59 at 83. examination.our

Am Sumara ...........88Vs 87%
Am Car and Fdry ..136% 135% 
Am Locomotive .... 97 90%
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can ...............
Am Steel Fdrics ..
Am Smelters .
Am Woollens .
Anaconda Min 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B-’ .... 90% 89
Chino Copper 
Mbits and Ohio .... 53% ....

36% ....
117% 117% 
44%' 44%
12% ....

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco -

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient.

Attractive appearance often covers 
a multitude of shortcomings. Don’t

alone.

131
95%

94 94% 93%
43 . 42% 41%

vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO. buy clothes by appearance 
Make sure of quality first. Then 
add good style and proper fit and 
you’ll have a suit that will give long 
service and complete satisfaction.

MINERS WIN IN
CROW'S NEST PASS Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
4242

. 62% 62 «2

.124% 123 121%

. 58% 58% 57%

’Phone M. 3554
Calgary, April 28-The coal, miners’

« ‘or M tMt
that district since the beginning of 
March, has now be.n settled, according 
to information given the Canadian Press 
yesterday at the office of the director of 
coal operations, the United Mine Work
ers of America having gained a com
plete victory. ...

Now that this dispute has been set
tled, the new wage scale in line with 
that adopted in the United States will 
soon be discussed. This will mean an 
additional increase of approximately 11 
per cent in the miners’ wages.

13%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

In short, buy 20th Century or ou# 
other good makes—$25.00 to $70.00, 
-Values specially featured in Spring 
Suits and Overcoats, $35.00 to $60.00,

33 33% 33
115% 114% 113%

88%
34 33% 33%

NEW STOCK ISSUE
FOR MERCHANTS’ BANK

t

Montreal, April 28—It was announced 
by the management of the Merchants
Bank of Canada yesterday that a new ban Service Schedules Later,
issue of stock would be made to the ex- "
tent of $2,100,000, which will bring the 1 St. Andrews Service alterated June 21 
stock of the bank up to $10,500,000. This \ privais—

stock will be issued to shareholders ' 6 30 A.M.—D A IL Y—Express froti 
at the rate of $150 a share, at the rate Montreal,
of one new share for four already held. 7.55 a.M.—Express from Fredericton 

It is said that the issue is made to n 45 a.M.—Express from Boston, Port 
meet the growing business demands of! land, Bangor, etc.
the Dominion of Canada. 12.00 N-N.—Montreal Express.

4.40 P.M.—At West St. John from St 
Stephen.

10.10 P.M.—Express from Boston, Port
land, Bangor, etc.

R R. DESBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent.

1 1v Colorado Fuel 
Can Pacific Giimour’s, 68 King St117 $15,000,000

$15,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

44%Crucible Steel .........
Erie ..............................
Gt North Pfd .........
General Motors Cer

tificates ........... ..
Inspiration ...............
Inti Mar Com .........
Inti Mar Pfd .........
Indust Alcohol .... 88% 
Kennecott Copper .. 29% 

44%

76 S8A
NOYES MACHINE CO„

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished,
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

new
29%30%

54%
32%
87%
88%
29%
44%

168

31
SL John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager5454%

32%
87%
90%
29%
44%

165%

34%
88 London Wool Auction.

Cottons—5 at 89%.
Bridge—60 at 102. . London, April 28—At the wool auc-
Brompton—575 at 91, 40 at 90, 50 ^{tmn^yft ™ fe^reTes"

Good wools were steady and inferiors 
Withdrawals were frequent.

Woman Pipe Smoker Bums.

97% 96% 96
206% 203 203
101% 100% 99
72% 70% 70

U S Steel ...
United Fruit 
U S P.ubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric • • 50% ....
Willys Overland .. • 21% 21%

Midvale Steel
170Mex Petrol 

North Pacific 
N Y Central. 
New Haven

75% 
72 , 
29% 
40% 
62%

91%.
Bell—10 at 105.
Cement—50 at 65%, 35 at 65%. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 69%, 25 at 09 %, 

25 at 69.
Price—25 at 300.
Laurentide—160 at 95.
Abitibi—5 at 320.
Smelters—25 at 27%.
Power—25 at 86.
Riorden—10 at 155%, 10 at 155. 
Converters—25 at 73.

72% Do not suffi»
another day wit» 
Itching. Bleed* 
ing, or Protrude 
tog Piles. No 
surgical open* 
ation required.PILES72

21%2929% easy for the first quarter of 1920, show an 
upward trend from the final quarter ol 
1919, the aggregate of $424198,019 repres
enting an increase of $6,297,717. Net in- 

U. & STEEL GAINS. come of $31,323,701 shows an increase oi
New York, April 28—Total earnings $8,283,426, and the surplus of $1,373,085 

of the United States Steel Corporation' is a gain of $8,150,797.

40%
60%

40%Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 93% 

87%

5-4.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 28. 
Hochelago Bank—3 at 157.
Royal Bank—5 at 225%, 4 at 225. 
Brazil—30 at 43, 45 at 42%, 10 at 42%.

61%
91%92% «SX £S,»ï‘ÆÎS‘ Æ

sWettingUfinrftot0heïclothTnghwhUeUlight-

ing her pipe.

69% hr. Chase’. Ointment will relieve you at one» 
Snd as certainly cure you. «tea pox; all

IfrpMi» *nd on dost Ü& stamp to pa j postals.

88%Reading 
Republic I & S .... 97
6t. Paul ...................
South Railway .... 22 
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific

94%96%
33% 33%34%

2121%
94% 94',94%

109%
117%

109% 109%
118 118

Subscription Lists will close on or before May 15th, 1920
P MONTREAL, April 28th, 1930New Issue \

$4,000,000 
Famous Players Canadian Corporation

LIMITED

'} /

% 6

A 8% Cumulative First Preferred Shares

February let, 1920, and payable quarterly thereafter.
CAPITALIZATION Issued

$4,000,00»
1,000,000
7,500,000

Authorized
$6,500,000

1,000,000
7,500,000

8% Cumulative First Preferred Shares. . 
8% Cumulative Second Preferred Shares 
Common Shares

The Corporation has no Bonded DebtsA
DIRECTORS

SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, Montreal
President, Royal Bank of Canada.ADOLPH ZUKOR, President, New York

President, Famous Players-Lasky Corp. of IV. 1.
J. P. BICKELL, Vice-President, Toronto, Ont. \V. J. SHEPPARD, Waubaushene, Ont.

President, McIntyre-Porcupine Mines, Ltd. Director, Royal Bank of Canada.

w. D. ROSS, Toronto, Ont.
Director, Bank of Nova Scotia.

J. B. TUDHOPE, M.P., Orillia, Ont.
President, Carriage Factories, Ltd.

I. W. KILLAM, Montreal „
President, Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.

u x* H. D. H. CONNICK, New York
Chairman, Finance Committee, 

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation of N. 7.

N. L. NATHANSON, Managing Director
Toronto, Ont.

7 A
l7

¥ v We summarize as follows from a Utter from Adolph Zukor, President of the Corporation
1 Famous Plavers Canadian Corporation is being organized to build, operate as well aaacquire

Canada and United States# . . ..

t, .th.tTzS'sTEsrss1 i^kiiga total offsets of about $5,000,000 as against $4,000,000 First Preferred Shares outstanding.

commB.n.ln,g September l-Uj^.wlUb^n = ,«*>,000.^ shm„ ^

$30,000,000 in its business and pays 8% dividends on this capitalization.

<D

x) <■ fa
asx

e

t accrue to1
»- IJ

6.

;\ on the( Application trill b. -i. C^”" ^

I
The larger portion of this issue having been sold, we offer the unsold balance at a price of

100 and accrued dividend, yielding 8%
Carrying a Bones of 25% In Common Shares

(One Common Share with every lour Preferred Shares)
Payablea 25% of the par value on application.

25% of the par value on June 1st, 1920.
25% of the par value on July 1st, 1920.
25% of the par value on August 1st, 1920.

Common Stock Bonne wf« be adjusted to even amount Æ

The right is reservecI to.allotnone;.or aportion.onlyPayment. be sntid«trf in 
»y U^InS will £ tion^ym^L at the rate 2f 8% per annum. Interest will be adjusted upon

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION Limited
m SBU 58 Kta?sSe°t W. *o^i™B^Ud.a, 54 PrtaVSm sirut

4Ê

13— BRAND —

Exemplifying the style that 
can be tailored into a double- 
breasted coat when you know 

how to dp it.

I
LONDON. ENG.

7 Gracechorch Street, E.C.J
f NEW YORK

165 BroadwayWINNIPEG
iM Electric By. Chambers

APPLICATION FORM
ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED

- Montreal. Toronto. Haüfx. st. job* or wtnuipex umc ^ Famous players Canadian Corporation,
re: I/We hereby apply for $• • ■■•••• • ;t for same, or any less amount that may be

ESSI»—dated Apr" ,9ro-We em ^
Name (in full)..

Address (in full)

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

u GIIMOUR’S, 68 King St. SEÏ&1S253EB
this form

(Mr., Mrs. or Mis»)

24

DateI i-
1mm

i

I

»
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i
MB: ADVERTISER:

$ Advertising patrons are requested to 
_ submit advertising ropy to The Times

, on the 
Advertise-

Î"r- MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDbusiness office before 4.30 p.m. 
day previous to publico-ion.', 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
ment» received at a later hour cannot beCreamed Almonds Stores Open 8.30 e- m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.
appreciated.

AT ST. JOHNA fresh shipment of these delicious almonds has just Kiddie OverallsSpecial Lot

Misses’ Bloomers
been received.

PRORATE COURT.
Letters of administration have been 

granted to David Foohey and Joseph 
Foohey, executors under the will of El
len Foohey, who leaves $3,017 personalty, 
ffm, M. Ryan is proctor.

NOT THIS MAN.
William Allen of Murray streer wishes 

it to be announced that he was not the j It was sajd at City Hall this morning 
man of that name mentioned in Mon- that uiloffldfll word. had betn received

pSnStPof TjZÎ Z"" ^ ,C°m" that an appropriation of $1.600,000 had
been appropriated by the C. N. R. for 
the preliminary work on the new rail
way station and yards at St. John. It 
is anticipated that arrangements will be 
made for the provision of eight through j 
tracks on the same level as those at 
present in existence and that the street j 
traffic would be raised on a viaduct over j 
the rails. '

It is understood that the plans call 1
PRESENTATION. for an extension of the Gilbert’s Lane >

Roy S. Searie was given a very en- yards extending beyond the One Mile 
joyable birthday party at his home, 35 House, but that the new tracks would 
Broad street, last night, when fifty or not interfere with the land included in 
more of his friends gathered to give the Roekwoôd playgrounds. The most 
him appropriate greetings and to pre- northerly track, it is thought, will be 

'sent to him a handsome watch fob. immediately south of the road which 
Wendell Belyea made the presentation, divided the playground site from the 
Mr. Searie was greatly delighted and railway property.
heartily thanked the donors. Games and From present indications it is taken 
dancing prolonged the enjoyment and that the work on the new station will be 
dainty refreshments were served. commenced this year.

• --------------- It is said that plans of expropriation
HEARTILY WELCOMED. are now being considered whereby ad-

George M. McDade formely of this city ditionai land will be secured between 
noW of Chatham, N. S., arrived in the the One Mile and Three Mile House, 
city yesterday after some months at It has been realized for some time, but 
Saranac where he has been recuperating brought particularly into prominence 
after an illness. Many friends will he during the last winter that additional 
pleased to know that" he has been re- trackage is necessary for the St. John 
stored to good health. Mr. McDade is yards. Securing extra land to the 
grand knight of Chatham Council, northward of the 
Knights of Columbus, and visited the help make provision for this. Expro
local council at their meeting last night priation will effect the Magee, Drury and 
He received an enthusiastic welcome. Ann Gray estates.

CIRCUIT COURT 
Before Judge Chandler hearing was 

continued this morning in the case of 
Harris vs. Garson. The case has not 
yet gone to the jury, as counsel consider
ed it necessary to produce rebuttal evi
dence which occupied this morning’s 
hearing. Council were to address the 
jury this afternoon. Dr. W. B. Wallace,
K.C., and Roy A. Davidson appear for 
the prosecution, and D. Mullin, K.C., and 
K. A. Wilson for tie defense.

Land for Trackage for Gov
ernment Line to Be Expro
priated, Is Report — The 
New Station.

Don't fail to take a box home with you.

Serviceable for 
Spring Play Days

PRICE 59c. LB.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Here is an excellent opportunity to pro- 
exceptionally fine pair of Misses Bal-cure an

briggan Bloomers, especially suitable for this 
time of year.

Why not dress the kiddies in serviceable 
Overalls, so they may enjoy themselves at 
play?

100 KING STREET

SL John, N. B.The Resell Store ::t:it JrIN HONOR OF MRS. BLANCHARD 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Craft, 182 

King street; west, entertained friends 
Monday night in honor of Mrs. Craft’s 
aunt, Mrs. Alice Blanchard of Cambridge, 
Mass., who is visiting in the city. The 
evening was pleasantly spent with music, 
games and dancing and dainty refresh
ments were served.

These come in White, Pink and Blue. 

Very comfortable and very serviceable.

We are showing a splendid range in
Khaki, Dark and Light Blue.

Made in one piece style with drop back 
and patch pockets. Sizes 3, 4, 5 years.We Will Have For Your Inspection 

Tomorrow
A LARGE VARIETY OF

New Smart Hats
At Most Attractive Prices

Special Price
Price $1.50/

$1.00 a Pair

ton OIL STOVEBlue Flame
Sooner or later you'll buy one; why not now? The price of this 

stove is certain to advance in the near future, and it will be money 
profitably spent by investing in one today.

The NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE possesses many advan- 
IFs easy to operate, economical, handsome in appearance and will9

j».

tages.
give a generation of service.

We are showing a full line of New Perfection Stoves in all sizes 
and styles, ranging in prices

St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney

present tracks will
From $6.50 to $45.00t

Children’s Ready-to-Wear 
Straw Hats

See the GLENWOOD RANGE with Gas Attachment—the most 
modern cooking machine every devised to make house-keeping drudge
less. kLIKELY HAVE ’Phone 1545 

155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.THE DAYLIGHTIn the New Poke Effects, with Streamers, Jack Tar 

Shapes, with Name Bands, and the Turn-down Shapes.

These all come in a wide range of colors with black the Boys’ ClothesMatter to Come Up This Af
ternoon and Whole Coun
cil Seems Favorable to a 
Three Months’ Period.

feature. LOOKING FOR RELATIVE.
The common clerk this morning re

ceived a letter from Miss Catherine 
Lynch, a social worker at the Medfield 
State Hospital, Medfield, Mass., saying 
that Celia F. Rafferty is a patient there 
and is in a critical condition. She has 
no relatives in the States, but informed 
the hospital officials that she had a 
brother Martin residing in St. John- 
Miss Lynch asked that information as 
to his present address be forwarded if 
possible. No Martin Rafferty appears 
in the city directory. The common clerk 
will be pleased to have any information 
as to his location.

A Child’s Hat at a Popular Price, 
50c. to $3.50 That Will Chime in With His Spring-time Activities

It is expected that the matter of day
light saving will be taken up at this 
afternoon’s meeting of the common coun
cil and from the expressions of the com
missioners this morning, it is anticipated 
that St. John will have the scheme, but 
for a shorter period this year.

Commissioner Jones said that a motion 
to be presented to the council will likely 
ask for the adoption of the scheme from 
about the middle of May until early in 
September and that he was ready to 
support the measure.
Thornton and Fisher said they favored 
the measure for about a three months 
period and Commissioner Bullock also 
intimated that he was agreeable to the 
move. Those interested in gardens and 
the evening baseball leagues have been 
rather anxious on this point but there 
is now declared no doubt that they can 
go ahead with their arrangements.

F. S. THOMAS
Hats
Caps

Sweaters

Shirts539 to 545 Main Street
Blouses

Neckwear
Hosiery

IS ACQUITTED
In the county court this morning be

fore Judge Jonah, John E. Kelly, charg
ed with having oats, knowing them to 
be stolen, was tried under the speedy 
trials act and acquitted. Mr. Selig, 
owner of the oats, and the poli ce 11141 who 
made the arrest gave evidence. The ac
cused denied having any1 knowledge of 
the affair. He was corroborated by 
two lads named Morris and Flynn, who 
had previously pleaded guilty to steal
ing the oats. His Honor acquitted the 
accused. C. H. Ferguson appeared for 
the crown, and W. M. Ryan for the de
fense.

Commissioners

Two Coat Makers Wanted Belts
I am in immediate need of two good male coat-makers. 

The work is piece work and I’ll pay the best of wages to the 
right men.

Pleasant and bright work-room, con
genial surroundings and work enough to 
make the connection attractive.

• Possibly you are one of the two

J f neither of us any
harm anyway.

'S* LAST NIGHT’S FIRE Boys’ Shop—4th Floor[AttanrAorn
NO CHAIRMAN YET 

The New Brunswick Public Utilities 
Commission is still without a chairman, 
and as a result the cases of the New 
Brunswick Tj^phone Company’s and 
the York and larleton Telephone Com
pany’s applications for increase in rates 
wc-e set over to May 26 at this after
noon’s meeting. A petition was pre 
sen ted by representatives of the St. 
Stephen Electric Light and Power Com
pany for permission to increase their 
rates. Commissioners Michaud and Con
nell and the secretary, 
son were present, but no business w a 
transacted beyond the adjournment.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLAs a result of fire, which destroyed a 

section of the Dearborn building in 
Prince William street last night, several 
firms are today without office or fixtures. 
In addition to Dearborn & Company, W. 
E. A. Lawton, the Peabody Sales Cor
poration, Ltd., The St. John Pilot Com- . 
mission, Angus McDonald and C. H. 
Knodell. While it was impossible this

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Scotch Woodcock
A Truly Choice Morsel !

morning to get an estimate of the loss, .t 
was said, it might not be so heavy as 
indicated qt first. The front building 
was entirely gutted and all office fixtures 
either destroyed or damaged, „but the 
damage in Dearborn & Company’s spice 
mill was said to be slight. There was 
$13,000 insurance on 
Was placed in various offices through 
Lockhart & Jtitchic. There was also 
$18,000 insurance on Dearborn & Com
pany’s stock. In addition the individual 
firms carried insurance on their4>ffice fix
tures, C. H. Knodell carrying $100 with 
the Norwich Union, and the Todelo Scale 
Company $1,000 on some scales.

The reason the fire did not spread to 
adjoining buildings is good work of the 
firemen and to the fact that there were 
fire walls between them. It is also said 
that fire doors kept the flames front) 
breaking through to Dearborn & Com
pany’s spice mill.

Some of the firms burnt out have al
ready secured temporary quarters and 
will be able to carry on. Many of them 
lost valuable papers, etc., and W. E. A. 
Lawton said he lost plans, etc., which 
cannot be replaced.

There was still some fire this morn
ing in the debris, and a hose was kept 
playing on the ruins all morning.

When the lire was first seen a little 
after 11 o’clock it had already gained 
much headway, and in a few minutes the 
whole upper building was in flames. The 
fire raged fiercely until well after mid- j 
night and kept the firemen at work until 
some time later.

You’ve never tatted it Drfp in tonight 
after the thow and have a Scotch Wood
cock. You’ll wonder how you’ve milted 
ntch a rare treat to long.

Fred P. Robin-

the building, whichREAL ESTATE NEWSGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-léx

The following real estate transfers 
have 'been recorded :

A. Alberts to J. J. Hudson, property 
in Guilford street-

R. Carson to J. E. Tracey, property 
in St. Martins.

G. F. Cunningham to J. C. Kane, prop
erty in Britain street.

S. H. Ewing and others to William 
Gibb, properties in Fairville.

East SL John Building Co. to Mildred 
S. Tait, property in Fairmount

D. McPherson to R. Brittain, prop
erty in Ivancaster.

J. H. Peacock to Ida M. Wentworth,

A Paint Brush
and a Tin of

JAP-A-LACv 1

jj
Will Work Wonders in Renewing
Floor Finish and Brightening Up j property in Sandy Point road.

W. J. Weaver to W. H. Sargeant, prop
erty in Union street.Shabby Spots About the House
Kings County.

A. E. Cripps to Carrie J. Dryden, 
property in Sussex.

Carrie Dryden to W. J. Jameison, prop
erty in Sussex.

C. T. Dunlavey to H. C. Hoyt, property 
in Rothesay.

C. A. Frost to J. H. Hoyt, property 
in Norton.

Matilda O. Hall et vir to J. A. Adair, 
property in Sussex.

Executor of J. A. Ilallett to W. H. S. 
Cox, property in Sussex.

B. S. Mills to C. I. Mills, property 
in Havelock.

Dennis Meigher to Mrs. Margaret 
Mcigher, property in Hampton.

Annie L. Pitt and others to F. S- 
Harrington, property in Westfield.

Heirs of Caleb Secord to Hiram 
Secord, property in Cardwell.

Fiances Torrance et vir to J. A. Fergu
son, property in Sussex.

Robert Wilson to John Wilson, Jr., 
property in Sussex.

A*

Jap*a*Lac comes in Many IÇinds, 
Many Colors and Has Many Uses

THE MAP CORRECTED.
A few weeks ago the secretary of 

the St. John Board of Trade drew the 
attention of the minister of the interior 
to the fact that a map issued by his 
department, and which purported to con
tain a list of ocean trade routes from 

no trade route's

“Quality”There aie many kinds of Jap-a-iac in an endless variety 
of colors and effects, all for the touching up of worn and dis
colored surfaces about the home. Whether for furniture, floors 
or woodwork you'll get just the right effect with Jap-a-lac 
Household Finishes.

*

An Institutional CreedCanadian ports, contained 
from the national port of St. John. A 
map with these trade routes marked 
therein was forwarded through Mr. Wig- 
more, M.P., to the minister. Mr. Wig- 
more writes the Board of Trade that 
Hon. Mr. Meighen deeply regrets the 
omission, and that a revised map will go 
forward at once. The request is made 
that upon receipt of the revised map, 
ihe old map be destroyed.

Bom of a policy laid down at the inception of the Magee 
business over sixty years ago.

Knox Tailored Hats for Gentle Women Folk. 
Dainty Silk and Woolen Scarves,

Summer Furs
All in Inviting Variety.

$*>8
X r/Ask for the Jap-a-lac Folder and Color Chart, in our 

Paint Department, Street Floor, Market Square Store.
E

BLISS CARMAN BETTER. I
Toronto, April 28—Bliss Carman,who 

has been recuperating in California» is 
reported improved in health and expects 
to start for his home in Connecticut 

! early in May. He intends to take a few 
j weeks of treatment at Battle Creek»
1 Mich., and on his way through Canada 

if visit to Peter McArthur of

1W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. NOTHING KNOWN OF
THIS THEATRE REPORT.

Another theatre report current today 
is that the Imperial Theatre is being 
taken over by the Famous Players-Lns- 
key people. Nothing is known locally ! 
about the matter and it is not believed

ZStore Hours—S i. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
-D.TKaaee's <$on$-ümitei.-j?atnt John.n.jS. b

jwill pay
Ekfrid, Middlesex county, an old friend, to be a correct report
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These clothes are made to withstand the 
strain of everything a real boy does.

The pockets are strong—the fabrics are 
the buttons won’t fly off when he 

yanks his coat open with a jerk—they 
keep faith with the boy.

durabl

The styles are attractive, they fit; they are 
really the most serviceable and truly boy
ish clothes made.

$6 to $30

When They Stop g 
to Look at Him! f) mmmsrvT

Q
*4

[ij
8 fT-hOf course they’ll admire him,—you take that 

matter of course. Isn’t every healthy, hap
py baby the object of comment and praise 
wherever he goes?
And furthermore, isn’t this particular baby 
just a little, bit handsomer and more adorable 
than any other baby in existence?
Of course.
Then be sure that you provide him with a car
riage to set off his beauty and make him show 
to even greater advantage. •
There is nothing like a smart perambulator to 
add to the attraction of the very young.
Our line of Carriages is as complete and reason
able in price as you will find. Come and see 
for yourself what we can do for your baby.

0

as a

//

X
Still a chance to 

save money in Floor 
Covering if you act 
quickly.

m

[37!
91 Char.otte Street
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LOCAL NEWSFINE PAINTING 
FOUND WHILE 

HOUSE-CLEANING
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

____ i iTO TAKE OVER 
THE PILOTAGE 

STS1ENI HERE
HE! ARE MANY DEATH OF CHILD.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Niles of Rockland road will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their infant 
child, Lloyd, who died this morning.

Don’t forget sport and athletic pic
tures at Y. M. C. I. tonight. Valuable Gainsborough Dis

covered at Buckingham Pal-
ToMn-Hebert

A wedding of interest to many friends aee. ON THE RIVER.
took Tilace this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock ________ The steamer Premier left this mom- New York, April 28—The weather
. .,p n. , nf ttlp Assumntion in „ „ . , ing on her first trip of the season up bureau today issued the following stormin the Church of the Assumption in Apri, 28-A windfall is due th| gt John river. FShe left for Upper warning:-

, West St. John, when. th= ft"’ to King George’s private purse as a re- Jemseg and had a fairly large cargo. Southeast storm warning displayed 9
J. J. united m marriage Miss to «.mg u * J Buckingham Her regular run is to Clifton, on Grand a. m„ Block Island to Eastport, Me-
Vivien Hebert and William Tobm, both suit of the discovering in »uc g s navigation is not open, there Disturbance south of Iamg Island

^ ,T 1 of this city. The br.de was given away in. the course of Queen Mar^s ^ * ing northeast wUl be, attended by strong
Erroneous Newspaper Notice by her father, Frank Hebert, and was house^ieaning, of a rare Gainsborough, 1 -------------- ' shifting winds on the New England

«» Created Some Confusion ~ la .TToS?». J*

“.■TÆ ’This Forenoon. | b,J .1™ «— «£ he^Ou, ~"

sÂxnsr sirs.'su a «• « ? :r ■is>.sdr.rii » ssssjssss;

t ate shipping s in wSrrJ- - s-VseLAT? e cl to assist him in his travels in the far morrow, (Thursday), at 10 a- m. News- After »he Ceremony ^r. and Mrs^ unknown artist, Puch j POLICE COURT.
PORT OF ST JOHN. north. This was unanimous y carneô notices today stated the sale would Tobm left on the Montra n ^ C^Ue by Quem^ ^ ^ ^ I ,n the police court this morning a

a M, «... tfrrsafwssttjasjf S.tSss.'&srx ks/rsSJA-TT* 'JESSSS
muda and the British West*In^es ^Mrs. G A Kuhring, for the organizing .^T “PolTyanna” engagement is for two ™P'™ts numerous^frknds^hrae house-deaning at Buckingham ‘paLœ and Surette, was taken up and the accused

sr from zrM't^^^iTp ^fThTSati^frheTd^fiTn: t^r^u» tr

Rockland, Me, Captain E M Greenlaw. the W. A. into existence, and their rep- ^ g ,oVlock to accommodate school ^^ivenTt her home, 332 Charlotte ing „nd will probably last a year, be- made against him Policeman Dykeman 
Coastwise—Schr Gertrude R, 24 tons, ieSentatives were present f°r *he ftA *1 children and the prices will be 30c. for * evening, with some seventy- | cauS| of the size of the castle and the told his story of the case and it w

from Beaver Harbor, Captain LE Perry; time at an annual meeting of the W. A., I chudren and 75c. for adults. The even- , assembled. Hearty con- | remoteness of the apartments, which .similar to that told by Sergeant Me
aux schr J A H, 38 tons, from Alma, in official capacity. She said that sev- -ng geats wiU be goc., 75c. and *1. Boxes, ^* *"*"“*an“many presents were ten- ! have closed for generations. Leese. The case was postponed. Five
N B, Captain O Alexander; stmr Va.1- eral other communities were visited and $180 No reserve in the afternoon. STatuUtionsa i P ,n Tfae n is an enthusiastic antique- j men, charged with drunkenness, were re-
inda, 56 tons, from Bridgetown, Captain she felt sure these would join the diocese ------------- --------------------~ - dered the bnd ... ™,.„bt rian and in the past has made several manded to jail. __

’ p 11 Lewis. in the near future. About forty branches pep e/"VV A T C Green-wngh ■ ,.t.rrtinir discoveries in the castle as -------------- MEG ANTIC VOYAGE
Cleared April 28. were visited by invitation during the .At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H., other royal residences. Some FAREWELL GIFTS RECALLS TRIP OF

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 613 tons, yearj ^ the work done by the or- john c. Chesley, marine agent for tins Wright, Fair Vale, recently, their eldest thfTfurniture now in the private apart- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price of this city, „ GOLDEN AGE OF 54.
for Digby, N S, Captain A MacDonald; gapping committee was a joyful one. district, has gone to Ottawa. He will daughter, Florence M„ was _ united in, . -b king and queen was found who are to leave in the near future for Sydney, March 16—(A. P. Correspon-
stmr Granville III, 61 tons, for Anna- , 1 he organizing committee co-operated return next week. marriage to Ernest Green of St. Mar- . ... manner Fredericton Junction where they pur- dence)—Departure from here recently ol
polis Royal ; stmr Valinda, 56 tons, for with tbe forward movement and great Fredericton Mail:—The Countess of tins The ceremony was performed by 1 formerly no catalogue of royal chased a farm, were pleasantly surprised. the White Star liner Megantic for Liv-
Clementsport, N S, Captain T H Lewis. .benefit was derived therefrom. Mrs. Xshbumham entertained Monday night Rev p. S. Porter of Hampton- Mr. iohs was kept, historians are by friends on two occasions recently. erpool by way of New Zealand, the

Sailed April 28. | Kuhring thanked Rev. Archdeacon A. af ber residence, Brunswick street, in and Mrs. Green will reside in St. Mar-1 interested in the result of the While visiting at the home of Mr. and panama Canal, the West Indies and
Stmr Panaghi Vagliano,' 1,878 tons, for, H Crowfoot for his work in helping bor.or of Mrs. W. J. MacLean, who is to tins queen’s explorations. Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin, 30 Cliff street, New York, recalls her historic forerun-

tireece via Gibraltar for orders. |the organizing committee prepare their rem0ve to Brockton, Mass. | Qayton-Erb. ------------- » friends called and made them the recipi- ner jn 1854.
plans for the organization of the W. A. t. F. Walsh will leave today'for To- -ybe bome of Mr. and Mrs. John O. ttvjWTh ^TTGATF ents of a beautiful dinner set, and again This vessel, the Golden Age. was a

MARINE NOTES. I to the forward movement. ronto to attend a meeting of the execu- Baxter was the scene of a pretty wedding * ÜO i xvjzt. * a- ! on Monday evening while at the home wooden paddle-Vheel steamer, belonging
The steamship Bayamo arrived in port j it was suggested that some of the tive of the Dominion Postal Clerks’ As- Qn Tuesday evening, April 27, when Rev. ICE CREAM NOW of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Duke, 220 Rock- to the New York and Australian Steam

.. . frnm xietanzas Cuba, with board meeting reports and some of the sociation. William Brindley united in marriage land road, they were again surprised by Navigation Company. The intention o
this morning from M - . ’ happenings of the branchtes of the His Honor Lieut. Governor Pngsley Miss Grace M. Erb, daughter of Mrs- ________ friends, who gave them useful presents, the company was to run six vessels via
a cargo of raw sugar for the Auanu auxiliary be published in the press col- returned at noon today from Toronto. , m;e Erb of this city, and Roy E. P. ... m, . , —----------- - *■- ----------— ' Panama,” the Panama Railroad, capi-
Sugar Refineries. She is consigned to umns fQr church news, from week to Mrs. G. R, BoutiUer and daughter, ™ to son 0f Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Clay- American Public Thinks 17 JUNIOR WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. talized at $7,000,000, being the connect-
McLean Kennedy Ltd. „ wcek. Miss Helen, and her sister, Miss Eliza- t(m of Femhill. The bride was dressed ,,, , __ Miss Hazel Mac Cain has organized ing link on the then undivided lstiimus

The steamship Panaghi Vagliano safi- Th<_ organiring committee campaign beth MacDonald, will leave tomorrow blue silk poplin and carried a bouquet Cents a Plate TOO Much .1 Andover the first Junior Women’s with the West India Royal Mail Steam 
ed this morning for Greece with a g wQg discussed and jt seemend to be the for Vancouver, where they will make. of brjdai roses. She was attended by 1 Ti’nnrI Institute for the province. It is worthy Packet Company running from South-
of grain. ___ , general expression of the meeting that their home. They will be greatly missed M-ss Mabel Holmes, who wore sand ItCgaraeU HS d, X uuu. of note that Andover was the town ampton.

D „ ... d, the branches’co-operate with the or- , by many friends in St. John. ! colored poplin and carried a bouquet of ________ which fostered the first Senior Women’s The Crimean War, yellow fever on the
Ross^Hospital Re-openea, ganizing committee in the carrying on,: Miss Annie Donovan and her brother Ernest Clayton supported the . . Institute in New Brunswick. On the isthmus and other causes, conspired to

Sydney, N. S., April 28 of tb"eir Work. Henry returned this morning from En- om -phe bride and groom entered New York, April 28—Retailing of the fo.]owing evening the second Junior Wo- defeat the company’s plans. The Goldei1
Memorial Hospital foiroerely kn ^ J ^ speakerg committee, which is niskfilen, where they were attending the ^ room to the strains of a wedding humble but necessary ice cream at sev- merVs tositute was organized in the Age was commanded by Lieut. D. D 
the Ross Military HosPJ1^1’,ils ! tmrt of the organizing committee, was wedding of their brother yesterday. j marvh nlavèd bv Mrs. J. Theo. Shaw, enteen cents a plate has aroused the ire { pertb just across the river. It Porter of the United States navy, who
opened here today under the supe™ P.sed for excellent work and the ben- -------- ' p ~ | “he gram’s gift to the -bride was a of the American public and set on foot .g expected that before l0Bg other towns afterwards became famous as a Union
tendency of the Sistera . ggjgi influence conveyed from place to IN WALL STREET. , tbeck8 to the bridesmaid a rolled gold an investigation by the Flying Squad- and cities wiu fall jn Une with the move- admiral during the Civil War.
It owes its existence chiefly to the gen nc tWs committee. Their work New York, April 28—Price tenden- ’nd to the groomsman a set of ron” of the U. S. Department of Just- menL The Golden Age left Melbourne for
erosity of Commander J. K. D. Ros». 1 y * i carried on with greater cies were downward at the opening of P _ 1; k Many useful and costly iœ, which is hunting down price goug- _________ . ------------------- Panama via Sydney and Tahiti, May 5.
is to be used pnmanly for maternity, purged tow today’s stock market dealings, yester- ^sents were received, testifying to the ers in New York. AW. Riley, director ^ Labof Commission. 1854. She reached Sydney on May 11

Before concluding her report Mrs. day’s late rise of call money to ten per onuiar;fv Qf the young people, includ- of the squad, has ruled that in the Larris* attomey-gen- with 300 passengers. Her in
Kuhring paid a glowing tribute to Mrs. cent evidently dampening the enthus- . a chyeck from the groom’s father. United States ice cream is a food, and ^ mi’nister’ of ]abor of British eluded a wnsignment of. ^
Walkerf the retiring president and Mrs. iasm of traders. U. S- Steel opened with Agdainty wedding supper was served at not one of those luxuries that can be has been appointed by the she reached England in sixty-six dajs.
Walker made an appropriate reply. an offering of £000 shares a^n extreme tbe close of the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. dene without by wearing overafis. federal ernment a member of the

Mrs. H. J. Roberts, recording secre- decline of 11-8, despite the financial clayton will reSide in their new home, Profiteers in ice .cream are thus classi commissjon under the Inquiry Act, on
tary, reported for the educational com- quarterly statement issued after the Fenldale> at East St. John. fled as profiteers in food. the unification of labor laws. He is
mittpp and ureed that missionaries be close of yesterdays session. _ , Before the war ice cream retailed at » T p parr:s ex-M P.P.
sent to teach the heathen children abroad Reading’s initial sale showed a gam Donovan-KeUy. five to ten cents a plate, depending on * ’ ----
as well as children who were in need of of IV2 points, but other rails were ir- A pretty wedding was solemnized in the elegance of the shop vending it In | Rotorus N z > April 28—Railroad
education in our midst The pledges regular. Crucible Steel and minm is- gj. Ignatius’ church, Petersville, on larger quantities, some dealers are now ^t ^ been SUS}bnded throughout
for educational work had not been met sues of the same class were fractionally Tuesday morning at nine o clock, when chargtog $1.20 a quart for ice cream that northern island of New Zealand as 
durine the last few years and the at- ' higher, but oils and equipments, yielded p. Hannigan at nuptiJ mass sojd before the war for forty cents. Mr. , strike of locomotive en-
tention of the auxiliary was drawn to large fractions to 1% points. General ^ted in marriage Miss Ella Theresa Riley says he will invoke the Lever Act ^ and firemen, but it is not ex-
this defect very forcibly by the record- Motors declined nine points, but soon KcllV) only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. under which the U. S.District Attorney 8ed to delay the progress of the
ing secretary. The question of education regained more than half its loss. Joseph Kelly of Petersville, and James has authority to institute criminal pro- P®Y~~ f Wales as the walkout is not
of missionaries’ children was laidbefore Non Report. Edward Donovan of Enniskillen. The codings. The charge is freely made that directed against bim. Thousands are
the meeting. Severe! branch reports were New York, April 26—The market bride was attired in Holand blue pailette prohibition has whe“î? ^ p“bllc 'Z. involved in the strike, preparations for
read and the meeting closed for the slightly from its early setback, silk, trimmed with georgette and Irish petite for sweets, andl that the^ice^ cream wh;ch weTe made iong ago.
luncheon hour. The delegates were again soon fell L tower levels, as pressure point lace and wore a white picture manufacturers have taken advantage of, ------------- -------- -------------
entertained at a dainty luncheon served steelSi equipments .motors and hat. She was attended by her cousin, the increased demand for their product j Mr, Rowena Leeman of Moncton an-

„, .. th, e, John County by the various branches of theL,auï'i,aI7 oil" became more acute. Shippings, tex- Miss Margaret Connors, who wore a to boost prices. , . nounces the engagement of her daugh-

FUneMainTreet, Thursday afternoon, MONCTON PERSONALS ”d“n oflnd^trial act^ j ÏÏTw» ï^ed. The" Room’s" giîTto - ‘ ‘---------------------- sion^to^nV^^^aTvet
in the middle west because of the rail- the bride was an amethyst rosary, to r,r'H'JTYPFJ<sFD NFWS restrictive orders on the exportation of
roacl situation prompted much of the the bridesmaid a !p.ld brooch and to the LUMUTLINOnU INC, WO pulpwood to the United States,
liquidation. Call money opened at 8 per groomsman, cuff links- The popularity The span,sh cabinet resigned today,
cent. of the bride and groom was shown by R said that approximately 4,000

Liberty bonds were weak in tone, the many costiy presents received, in- Carranza troops at Parral and Jiminez,
Prices at 11.80 a-m. were: 3 1-2’s, 98-00; eluding a check from the brides uncle, chihuabas, revolted yesterday.’ 
first 4’s 85.60; second. 4’s 85.50; first William P. Kelly, of Berlin, N. H. Mr. iceiand has applied for membership in 
4 1-4’s 86.10; ssecond 41-4’s 85.80; third and Mrs. Donovan will take up^their ^ I>caJrue of Nations. The republics
41-4’s 90.48; fourth 41-4’s 86.00; Vic- residence in Pettersvillc in the near ^ Georgia, San Marino and Luxemburg
tory 8 3-4’s 96^0; Victory 43-4’s 96^8. future. j also apply.

Alexander-Henderson. it is reported that street rail traffic
CONVENTION OF AMERICAN ïn st Mary’s church at 11.30 o’clock in Tokio has been tied up by a general

WOMEN’S LEGION IN MAY tbis morning, Rev. R. Taylor McKim strike brought about by the discharge
IS STILL MISSING Washington, April 2fL-The first na-| officiated at the wedding of Miss Gladys of fifty men who were accused of being
IS Oil L- . H„n-1 convention of the American Wo-iIrene Henderson and James Tilley Alex- agitators.Moncton Transcnpt-To date no traœ tional e heid here Ma y 13, ! ander. The bride was given away by A general strike has been declared in

______________ __________ __________  of Mrs. Reverdy Lutes, of Gunnmgsvdle, mensLeç relatives of’men her father, Rufus Henderson, and was Saragossa, Spain, following the arrest of
“w H Goonër and family, of 16 Chapel who recently disappeared, has been ol and 15 All women^ reia^ j«oi»en | assisted by Miss Alice Tobin. She was fifteen members of a local radical com-
,2L’t West St John, wish to thank the found. Conjecture is that sh.^ h°s’ R - , lwally and to send two dele-, dressed in a traveling suit of navy blue mittee, said to be responsible for recent

S ^fvfrienL for sympathy and kindness at first believed done away with herself organize locally serge with hat to match and wore erm-.bomb outrages.
hcreavement in a moment of derangement gates for every twenty nve memoers. jne^urs afid a cor5age bouquet of Kil- At a largely attended meeting of Ot-

in their --------------------------------  larney roses. The groom was support- tawa women yesterday it was decided
ed by his brother, Cecil M. Alexander, not to purchase potatoes until the price 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left on the js reasonable.
12.20 train on an extended honeymoon 
trip through the United States and on 
their return will reside at 81 Thome av-

THEN. E.C0AST“Pollyanna" Tickets 
Not Until Tomorrow

G. Earle Logan, barrister-at-law, has 
■ removed from Chubb’s Corner to his 
new offices, 28-42 Pugsley budding.

We buy all kinds of left off clothing 
at 10 Waterloo street. 1170-5-3■*>

J THE WOMEN'SR. E- Armstrong, secretary of the 
board of trade, has received word that 
the department of marine proposes to 

the St John pilotage system 
and J. C. Chesley will be in Ottawa in 

matter. Letters

11! ov-
AUXILIARY

take over
■ MONCTON PLANS FOR

ESTABLISHMF” OF Y.W.CA.
cretary of tbe 

.c Y.W.C.A., of 
and met the

connection with the 
from Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin are of now

Miss Lean, naliomi 
Dominion Council o.
Toronto, is in Moncton 
provisional committee of the Y.W.C.A. 
The committee discussed the great need 
of a Y.W.C.A. in Moncton. Miss Stur- 
ton of the Travelers’ Aid, reported that 
daily young ladies were asking for 
rooms, and recently she was obliged to 
leave a young girl in the care of the 
police as there was no suitable place to 
send her until the arrival of her train. 
The committee have decided to ask the 
finance workers from the 
Council, Toronto, to assist them in put
ting on a campaign for funds for a 
Y.W.C.A. in Moncton.

similar purport.
\

Dominion

i

cases.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Fines Amounted to $385.
Moncton Transcript: Snturd»v after

noon a resident appeared in the police 
court to answer a charge of having 
liquor in his possession. He pleadetl 
guilty and was fined $200 and costs- 
Another resident was fined $150 and 
costs on Saturday morning. Over the 
week-end three, charged with being 
drunk, deposited $10 each, making a total 
collection this morning of $385. For 
some few months the local court has had 
a large amount of money handed over 
the desk by prohibition act offenders on 
its various charges-

À
BIRTHS

DALEY To the wife of D. ^ Dtiey,
8 MiUedge avenue, on 
twins, a boy and a girL

DEATHS
28—In at least oneNew York, April 

great office building in New York there 
is a moment of silence during the day. 
At noon every day the work of labor 
ceases in the Greenhut building now the 
head office of the Interchurch World 
Movement. At 12 o’clock a bell rings. 
It is the signal for a minute of silent 
prayer for the success of the movement.

rooms,
at 3 o’clock. I

NILES—At his parents residence, 101 
Rockland road, on the 28th inst, Lloyd, 
infant son of Walter and Nellie Niles. 

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
PARLEE—Suddenly, at the residence 

of his sister, Mrs. A. J. Nagle, 20 Cedar 
street, Frederick Edward Parlee, in the 
thirty-eighth year of his age, second son 
of the late William and Susan Parlee, 

two sisters and two brothers to

Transcript—Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wel
don and family leave on Friday next to 
make their home in Montreal, Mr. Wel
don’s headquarters. Mr. Edward Mc- 
Sweeney was recently conveyed to the 
city hospital for treatment Mrs. Fred 
Colpitis reached the city yesterday and 
was conveyed to the city hospital. A re
cent patient admitted into SL Rita s hos
pital was Miss McManus, Memramcook. 
Mrs. George Gay lies very ill in the city 
hospital _______ ____

To the Ladies of the
Women’s Auxiliary 
of New Brunswick

leaving 
mourn-

Notice of funeral later.

►—
CARD OF THANKS

While here in St. John at your Annual 
Convention, we wish to extend to you a hearty 
invitation to visit our store and make use of 

service. Bearing out the long standing 
reputation of the “London House-’ we are 
showing splendid up-to-date lines of the most 
reliable merchandise. We should especially like 
you to see the wide range of high class Suits, 
Coats, Dresses shown on our second floor. We 
have also made large extension to our store 
probably since you were last in St. John and 
this gives much greater opportunity for the 
keeping and display of lovely new lines in La
dies Under things of all sorts, as well as extend
ing the department showing, dress goods, 
tains, draperies, household goods, etc. You 

may always fee! assured of 
and real welcome.

-

Aenue.

PostToasties
Hayter-Higgs.

The wedding of George H. Hayter and 
Miss Gladys B. Higgs was solemnized 
this afternoon in Knox Presbyterian 
church by the pastor. Rev. R. M. Legate# 
in the presence of quite a gathering of 
their friends. The bride, who was un
attended, was dressed in a grey travel
ing suit with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of roses. She is a native of 
Bristol, England, and arrived here about 
three weeks ago to meet Mr. Hayter 
who, as a member of No. 5 Siege Bat
tery, first met her overseas. The groom’s 
present to his bride was a maribou cape, 
to Miss Wilson, the church organist, who 
played the wedding march, a brooch, 
and to the ushers, E. L. Hayter and 
William Rowley, cuff links. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayter will leave on a wedding 
trip through the provinces and on their 
return will reside in St. John.

Coolen-Ellis.
X^st evening at 104 Brussels street, 

Miss Myra Thelma Ellis of Port Wade, 
Annapolis county, N. S., was united in 
marriage to Clifford Stanley Coolin of 
Fox Point, Lunenburg, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, pastor of the Tabernacle Bap
tist church, in the presence of a few 
friends and relatives. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Violetta 
Gertrude Ellis, also of Port Wade, and 
Harry L. Noakes of this city supported 
the groom- __ ______

comradely
man

our

are super-excellent 
among corn-flakes

They represent the "highest, 
skill of the food makers art, 
and are far and away the most 
popular com food in. Canada;
If you. are not acquainted with . 
Post Toasties, order ap 
ade from your grocer and 
joy this delightful food.

Made by ./
Canadian.Pcxsfmn Cereal Go.,Ltd. Windsor, Orfci

,.i
fTlHEY deal in human nature 
1 stripped of its veneer. They 
see it at the pinnacle of its joys, 
and in the- depths of its sorrow 
or degradation.

p ECENTLY one of the leading 
tv Officers in the Men’s Social 
work of the organization after 

of devoted work ontwenty years 
the altar of sacrifice and service,

OneI ’“promoted to glory.”
described him as “a

was
testimony 
comradely man.”■

cur-
mu at graphic phrase illustrates 
X the spirit in which theirN. S. The

endeavor to interpret 
those whom

Officers 
Christ’s teaching to 
they serve.

our best servicestj

The Salvation 
Army—

• 3

Yours truly,

F. IV. Daniel Sr Company. Ltd.
London House

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, April 29 — Sterling ex

change was strong today, sixty day bills 
being quoted at 380 1-4, the same rate 
prevailing at noon for sixty day bills, 
on banks. Commercial sixty day bills 

quoted at 379 3—4, demand 384 .1-4, 
and cables 385 1-4.

Canadian dollars were quoted at noon 
at a discount of 10 per cent.

I
i

308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!
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Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Sight”

port throughout all these islands. He 
found that while the Hoyal Mail Steam 
Packet Company was giving excellent 
service in handling the heavy export 
trade, which has increased remarkably

9i:4 if
-A, ïit

m

within the last few months, yet there 
much need of better transportatioA 

facilities, especially in the case of the 
French islands, Guadeloupe andMgr- 
tinique, where he spent several "Weeks. 
These islands were completely isolated 
from Canada and were absolutely under 
the trade control of the United States.

Products of all kinds were shipped 
from New York to both Port de France 
and Guadeloupe. The only way Canada 
could ship to these islands was through 
American ports-or else transfer at points 
in the British West Indies, such as Bar
bados, by schooner, and that would in
crease tiie cost of transportation which 
would be unfavorable in competing with 
the United States. Much influence was 
being brought to prevail upon the Cana
dian government merchant marine to 
have their steamers which already touch 
at the islands of Barbados, Trinidad and 
Demerara to stop at Martinique and 
Guadeloupe. While there the colonel 
was instrumental in having resolutions 
passed by the conseile generale and the

Fftprvpcrpnt SaKno : chamber of commerce of Port de France
t-IICl Vcaucm Udlllie whjch were ^pted and

signed by Governor Marchand of Mar
tinique, extending an invitation to the 
Canadian merchant marine to stop at 
these two islands and offering free port 
of entry. This is now being considered 
by the department of marine.

The French of these islands, he says, 
are very keen to do business with Can
ada, their ally, and Baron Coppens, 
member of the House "of Assembly of 
Martinique, delivered an excellent speech 
extolling the wonderful work and assist
ance that Canada gave to France in the 
cause of justice and liberty. On his trip 
through the British West Indies, the 
colonel remained several days in Bare 
bados, Trinidad, Georgetown and Dem- 
arara, visiting also the islands of An- 

! tigua, St v.ucia, St Vincent, Dominica, 
Monsterrat and St Kitt’s, and every
where he says he met a most loyal and 
friendly people. They were keenly in- 

. | terested in ail Canadian matters and es- 
■ pecially in the export and import trade.

prohon of Montreal, well known in this , ., , * 5* j,*1? .^?ne*s m*n<* 'b?**1 Barbados
city and elsewhere in Canada for his from Edmonton, Alberta, another and Tnnidad are wonderful places to 
activities during nearly five years of ser- : French-Canadian unit He is now with Jisit- Tnnidad is one of the most sam- 
vice in the late war. He was one of the ! the Harris Abattoir Company of To- *ary.,that he saw. Sanitary conditions 
originals of the 14th Royal Montreal ronto and has been for the last six ,.e1 vefy best mortality ex-

« Battalion in the first contingent, serving months on a business trip to the British ??€ î° i?« ,?• ;Tin5 lî. V1 Î*? ?"
as an officer in one of the companies West Indies. ! f.he healthiest of the British islands to
which was distinctly French-Canadian in Colonel Leprohon said regarding con- . e *n' f Barbados, ‘the land ot the fiy- 
:hat unit He gained promotion after ditlons in the West Indies and trade re- 1DS ’ the beautiful humming bird,. 
service in France and returning to Can- lations with Canada that there is a very extraordinary sea bathing which
ada recruited and commanded the 233rd keen desire not only to import but ex-,ls todmgea in by thousands of natives

j and visitors from all parts of the world,
' also with its comfortable hotels, is a 
‘ splendid place for anyone seeking a mil
der climate during our Canadian winter.

’ inference which was held by Mr. 
Keefer in last March in Barbados, he 
said, had been productive of much good 
and had been instrumental in promoting 

.. better relations between these islands 
and our country. What was needed was 

. for our Canadian manufacturers inter
ested in textiles, dry goods, hardware, 
boots and shoes and In fact every pro- 

; duct manufactured in Canada, to send 
; their traveling representatives with their 
j samples and secure the trade which was 
awaiting them. With the preferential 
tariff in our favor as well as a high rate 
of exchange still in existence we could 
easily compete with the Americans.

The colonel has been representing the 
Harris Abattoir Company of Toronto, 
and is very well satisfied with the busi
ness that lie has opened up for this in
dustry in the British West Indies. In 
conclusion, he said that after all he was 
glad to get back to Canada «id also to 
his family and that he wished it to bfe 
well understood that in prasing Canada . 

, he sings the song and praises of the 
i only country that he desires to live in, 
no matter tile attractions and charms of 
others-
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The Refill 
Shaving Soap

••68 3
Black-Green j Preserved and Sold only in

Sealed Air-tight Packets.or Mixed I
i

%

Sal Manitoa lake» 
regularly is u «sntnl te 
the ergiaic s jitta as feed. ÉP-2

=

TO REACH OUT TO 
GET THIS TRADE

A*
S

Elen there 
you save
"50 shaves

iS

V

is refined from the medicinal 
solids found in the natural saline 
waters of Little Menitou Lake.
It drives out impurities—promotes 

vitality—and tones np the 
entire system

Itirtln's Manitou Health Sill tans» fens) is n«
Hart in’s Manitou Ointment

A wonderful «tin hsnlsr
Sold at all good druggists

Standard Remedies Ltd. 
wwmtFEe
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AAnother Business Man on 
West Indies Possibilities tilhi,

Colonel E. Leprohon, War 
Veteran, in St. John Today, 
After Business Trip to Isl
ands, Points Out Possibili
ties.

4

zTa i
T

u

Returning aboard the steamer Chig>- 
necto today after a trip to the British 
West Indies was Colonel Edouarde Le-

Look! The last bit of the soap unscrews \ (>
from the Grip—and can be stuck to a new W
Refill Stick—no waste—Colgate’s for Economy.

The stick is the most economical form of shaving soap. As we 
make a shaving powder and cream also, we are in a position to give 
you this disinterested arid helpful information. Colgate’s “Handy 
Grip” is the Thrifty Shaving Stick. Lather with Colgate’s, shave 
with comfort.

)/•* \
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5COLGATE CO. ESTABLISHED 1806.

Makers #/" Colgate’s Talcs, Cold Cream, Toilet Waters and Perfumes.

1 Sole Agent for Canada, W. G. M. SHEPHERD

137 McGill St, Montreal
Your Best Aid to a 

W * Clear Complexion ^
y/ Keep that clear complexion that ’ 
J nature intended you to have. Guard 

against the effects of the dust and 
grime of the city. Smoke and dust làden 

air leave traces on the fairest face, and EVENING Of GREAT 
PLEASURE FOR K.C.’S

THE MASONICcompany will permit it to manufacture 
aircraft, internal combustion locomo
tives and railroad cars and continue the 
automobile, truck and tractor business 
now conducted separately.

The. capital stock, it is understood, 
will be held by Henry Ford, R. B. Ford 
and Mrs. Hénry Ford.

GRAND LODGE
DAGGETTtRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM'

TJve JC&tzcf Thai ICcops

is Nature’s aid to help you guard against these 
blemishes. <jFor years Daggett & Rams- 
dell’s Perfect Cold Cream has been woman’s 
choice as the satisfactory means of pre
serving the complexion and keeping the j 

1 hands white. It is consistently good—• } 
the “Perfect” Cold Cream. Q Sold in tubes M

and jars at all drug stores and toilet 
goods counters.

Officers Elected Last Night — 
Col. MacKenzie Is New 
Grand Blaster.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A, 
held a short business meeting in the 
Y.M.C.A. building yesterday aftemoo." 
The president, Mrs. Eustace Barnes, was 
in the chair. Plans were made for 
future activities.Very Fine Address on Ireland 

by H. S. Culver, U. S. Con
sul — Numbers by Lyric 
Entertainers.

Officers were elected and reports re
ceived at yetserday’s sessions of the 
Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M. The 
grand secretary’s report showed a total 
membership of 4,345, an increase of 362 
during the year. The treasurer also pre
sented an encouraging report. Officers 
were elected as follows:

Seldom has it been the pleasure of Grand Master—Colonel J. D. B. F. 
members of the St. John Council, Macknezie, Chatham.
Knights of Columbus, to listen to a kc- Fast Grand Master D. C. Clark, St. 
tore which affordzd so much enjoyment Jo^puty Grand Maste^_LeBaron Wil- 

j as that delivered in their rooms in Co- SOIlj John.
burg street last evening by H. S. Culver, Senior Grand Wardeh—J. H. Haw- 
American Consul. Hi.s subject was thorne, Fredericton.
“Ireland,” and with fine illustrations Junior Grand Warden—Roy E. Craw-
thrown on a screen under the direction ford, St. John.
of Gordon Flewelling he took his hear- Grand Chaplain—-Rev. G. C. Law-
ers on a tour of the beautiful sounthern renee, Hampton.
and western portions of the Emerald Grand Treasurer—George D. Ellis, St- 
Isle. In fancy they sailed from Canada, John.
landed at Queenstown, were charmed Grand Secretary—J. Twining Hartt,
with its lovely harbor, its quaintness and St. John.
its people and their ways, their jaunt- Grand Tyler—Robert Clerke, St. John, 
ing cars and customs. Grand Organist, D. Arnold Fox, St.

From this port they journeyed inldnd, John, 
visited Cork, sailed on the river Lee, 
rode through gently sloping hills by fer
tile countrysides, and in scenes of rustic 
grandeur, along the roads to Glengar- 

| rif, and other villages until the famed 
and beautiful Killarney was reached.

The lecturer described the various 
scenes as they were thrown upon the 
screen with pleasing familiarity and in 
lines of pleasing and soul-stirring verse 
of his own composition. He paused with 
his hearers at the birthplace of Daniel 
O’Connell, held them in rapture in a 
brief stay beside the ruins of some old 
castle, and provided them with laughter 
with rare bits of Irish humor until they 
had returned from their tour and were 
setting out in the tender from Queens
town again on their way “to the land in 
the west.”

W. M. Ryan, grand knight, occupied 
the chair and tendered Mr. Culver a 
hearty vote of thanks which was moved 
by E. J. Henneberry and seconded by 
Miles E. Agar. Mr. Culver received a 
very enthusiastic reception from his 
large audience. Prior to his lecture a 
solo was well sung by Frank Hazel with 
J. L. Mullaly as accompanist and the 
address had been given the gathering 
took on the form of a “smoker,” with a 
pleasing programme given by Mr. De- 
vine, Jimmie Evans, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Mc
Donough and Mr. Sullivan of the pop
ular company now at the Lyric The
atre. These also were given a very 
hearty reception and tenedered a warm 
vote of thanks, on motion of Hon. It. J.
Ritchie. The whole evening was enjoy
ed very much.

The railwaymen’s association of Fair- 
ville, held a successful waistline social 
in the Orange Hall in Fairvllle last night. 
The social was largely attended and rea
lized a substantial sum. Refreshments z 
were served and a fine programme gave 
.considerable entertainment.

Ï
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The trunk roads leading out of St 
John were opened for motor car traffic 
this morning, but lumber teams will not 
be permitted to use the highways with 
loads in excess of 8,000 pounds until 
after May 15. The branch roads will 
be opened for motor traffic on May 5j 
a week from today.

Palmers Limited, Montreal
Wholesale Distributor» 

i for Canada
5ÜT

Vaseline
_ TRADE MARK

Carbolatedwrt
66 nT*t*. Powers, to Manufacture Air

craft, Internal Combustion 
Locomotives and Railroad 
Cars.

X-e*
PETROLEUM JELLY

A valuable antiseptic 
dressing for wounds, 
sores, abrasions.or 
insect bites-Never 
be without it.

Bbur chemist sells it. 
Refuse substitutes.

CHESEBROUGH MFG.CQ
(CONSOUOATEO)

I860 CHA80T A VC. MONTREAL

The Coal Handlers and Helpers Union 
met in their hall, Germain street, last 
evening, with president Griffiths in the 
chair. The meeting was well attended 
and considerable amount of routine busi
ness was disposed of. It was decided to 
keep a business agent on during the 
summer months, as well as in the winter.

■

v

Lansingi, Mich., April 28—Formal no
tice of the proposed reorganization of 
the Ford Motor Company and other in
terests of its stockholders was filed yes
terday with the secretary of state. The 
papers indicated that the automobile 
and tractor business will be consolidated 
and re-incorporated as a $100,000,000 
Delaware corporation.

The corporate powers of the new

Before the election of officers the first 
degree was worked under the banner of 
New Brunswick lodge, at 7.30 o’clock, 
by a special team of officers selected by 
the ritual committee.

The offieers-elect will be installed this 
afternoon and the session will be ter
minated tonight with a luncheon and 
smoker in the Masonic hall, West St. 
John.

The Lady Roberts Chapter of the I. O, 
D. E. met last night at the residence of 
Miss Mary Ellis, In Orange street, with 
the second vice-regent, Miss Alice Hayes, 
presiding. Good reports of the recent 
dance were received but all returns were 
not made. Preliminary arrangements 
were made for holding a rummage sala 
about the middle of next month.
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Caught in the Iirx »

i
But they don’t mind. Her outing 
suit is made of Cravenette Regal 
proofed doth. He is wearing a 
Cravenette Regd. proofed coaL
Cravenette Regd. proofed doths 
and coats are showerproof, and 
are as appropriate for rainy day 
wear as they are for fine weather.
There is “style” to Cravenette 
Regd. coats that cannot be 
obtained in ordinary raincoats.
An enormous variety are continu
ally being treated by the Cravenette 
Regd. process, so that you may 
have a showerproof suit or coat 
made of your favorite doth.
See that the bade 
mark is on every yard 
of goods or inside of z
the coat you buy.

I HE snug fit, the fine even knit, the soft 
1 material, distinguishes it as a Mercury 

garment.
First quality materials and careful making 

combine a prindple that goes-into all Underwear 
bearing the Mercury trade mark.
\ Mercury Underwear for women is made in 
all the popular textures for light or heavier 
wear.
t Dainty trimmings add a touch of charm to 
the finer Mercury lines.
1 If your dealer does ndt handle Mercury, send 
us his name.

I
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MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada n 4

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery lor Men. Women 
and Children. PLEA OF VETERANS.

/ Ask Manitoba Government to Curb 
Landlords.

Winnipeg, April 28—The provincial 
government, in a resolution passed by 
the executive of the Manitoba command 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion, is asked to enact orders-in-coundl 
restricting house rentals throughout the 
province, and to take action to prevent 
landlords from discriminating against 
tenants with families.

7If your dealer cannot 
supply you, vorite %û \

\)
!.The Cravenette Co.,

F. 0. B»T 1934
■ll Hi

/ ; /""Hj693 MONTREAL

Tif 1Underwear i

W
M School for Caddies.

Boston, Mass., April 28—There is an 
industrial school here which lias started 

on caddie instructors. Tills
y 118
\4 a course

consists of two parts, elementary and 
advanced. The first has to do with 
learning the names of the clubs, their 
uses and other fundamental principles of 

j tlie game, while the advanced class goes 
- in more for the rules.

RtGf Trademark
$r<00>
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The Food You Eat
Makes \bu What You Are

Let your choice of foods 
be pleasing to the taste 
but more than that have 
them building roods.

Among cereals.

GrapeNuts
ght your palate 

give you nealthful strength 
through nourishment.

SHlli Try Grape-Nuts at 
breakfast —
Its worth while.

'There’s a Reason"
Made tty Canadian Posttmi Cereal Co.,Ld.Winsor. Ont

will deli and

£
Mruerr;

Annual Sale 
Million 
PacketsSO
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I HOW WOULD YOU 
1 LIKE TO MEET HIM?AFTER THENews Notes About *

Prominent Baptists Circus Lion Escaped and Wandered 
About New Jersey.

Hammontown, N. J., April 28—Lion
hunting, a sport generally associated 
with the wilds of Africa, was in season 
for a week in this part of New Jersey, 
when an animal that had escaped from 
a circus roamed through the country and 
terrorized the inhabitants. The roaring 
of the lion kept the citizens awake higlist 
and many persons developed indoor 
habits of evenings. One man who came 

j upon the lion near a meat market late 
at night was reported to have reformed 
permanently. Circus employes finally 
captured the lion thirty miles from this 
town, and carried him home in a “fliv
ver.”

(Maritime Baptist.)
At a recent meeting of the Germain 

street church a license to preach was 
granted to Harold Titus, who will 
graduate at Wolfville next month. Dur
ing the war he served overseas with 
the Y. M. C. A. He is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A'. Titus, now of St. John, 
but formerly of St. Martins.

Rev. C. E. Pineo writes that in our 
recent mention of him and his people 
we did not begin to exhaust the cata-

,, ____ logue of kindnesses which he has re-
“To look at me now you would never cefyed ,n particular he mentions a 

think that for eight years I was a very ,()ad of coa, received during the cold 
sick man, but four months ago 1 started winter from one of his good deacons, 
taking Tanlac, and the remarkable im- Wd] & load 0f coal was indeed some- 
provement in my hea th is entirely due thing to be thankful fore last winter, 
to that medicine, declared Richard Mc- Ha Atkinson of the sophomore 
Kenzie, of 52 Longard Road Halifax, dass 0J Acadia, was granted a license 
when in at Kmgley s drug store the ^ preach by the Immanuel Baptist 
other day. .. ,, church, Truro, of which church he is a

“When I look back on all those years mber He is planning to work on 
of suffering, it’s a wonder to me how & summer fle,d during vacation. Mr.
I ever came through- The trouble Atkjnson held the rank of lieutenant in 

started with indigestion. After every . war and saw service in France. He . . . A _.vn«v
meal my food would turn sour, and I ’ , R p antj Mrs Atkin- There is just one great drawback towo^ld bloat up with gas. I seemed to 88 son of^ev £ N and Mrs. recovery for a person who has been sick
have inflamation of the stomach be- SO0r°Horace U Brittain is remembered and that is poor, dev.tal.zed blood and 
cause I always had a pain and a burn- *** "orate . , , f ave ; consequent weakness, and this condition
ing sensation just here below the breast "s A d[ Ur ivcrsuy ’ (Horton ls characterized by prostration, nervous-

nnd had td go on to a milk diet. I was j rIflrm,;p.,) research, which and iron tome, \ j!i°L '**>; churches In Boston will do if eser the
badly constipated, and suffered also mon be has be)d since the establish- ren?cdy.,‘n thf ^ time comes when the stream of Baptist
from a dull aching pain across the small bureau six years ago. He is and bulld “P h,ealthnand vwoi’ creates ministers from these provinces shall-be
of my back that hurt so at nights that & em^mber of the Walm*er Road church, I” » natural manner .VINOL creates up
many a time I have had to get out of T . red corpuscles and enriches the blood, Canadian Baptist: On Saturday, April
bed and pace the floor I 1°^ weight Rey Xusten T. Kempton, pastor of quickens circulation, increases the appe- ^ Rey j E and Mrs. Chute, with the 
until I only scaled a hundred and thirty- „ Broadway church, Cambridge, Mass., 1 tite> promotes sound, refreshing sleep, tw’Q sofig wbo have been with them in
two pounds, and became so weak that has beefi cJnpeUed to leave his work i and soon the entire system is filled with reaclied Toronto on furlough after
for eight months I had to lay off from foy & sbort perjod 0f rest and relief from j renewed life, vitality and energy . three full terms of service on the Akidu
work, and had hardly strength enough b,i(. speaking. He will spend his | Mrs- C-J- Snoddy, of Moosomin, Sask., fle|d Mr chute first went to India
to put my clothes on. . enforced Vacation at Asheville, North ; writes: I am a farmeris wife, and keep nearfy. twenty-seven years ago and Mrs.

“Tanlac came to my rescue just in Caro!ina As our readers know, he is a bouse for my family of six children. I chu(. nee Pearl Smith, M. D-, has
time, for I was almost down and out ~ late Dr. s. B. Kempton of S' ff-ed from n constitutional breakdown d tbere nearly twenty-five years,
when I got the first bottle. But the way ‘ memory. and 8 weak> nerTOUS- run-down condition. M]. chute,s service constitutes something,
it settled my stomach and pulled me ** Rey A A Hovey, who has been pas- r. recommended \ INOL and gf & rcc()rd in that he has spent all these
round was amazing. The gas stopped . ^ ^ Galt Ont,, will close his work1' it limit me up so I enjoy my meals and years on the same field, - while Mrs. 
forming and I lost that sensation of tb May j. The Canadian Baptist feel bke a different woman. Chute has been the pioneer of the medi-
burning. I soon had a good appetite 8 th/t he pIans to return to the For all run-down, nervous, anaemic £al WQrk in aU that district. It must 
and I haven’t had a touch of indiges- states after, a few months, but conditions weak- women, over-worked bg a source of deepest satisfaction to
tion from that day to this. Altogether s the h that he may be in- men, feeble old people and delicate chil- them that a widespread spiritua move-
I’vc taken four bottles of Tanlac, and tQ remain Ontario. He is a dren there is no remedy like VINOL. i ment Was in progress on their field when
am now in better health than ever 1 „raduate 0f Acadia and of Rochester. ------- ---------------- they left for Canada, 195 people having
was in my life before. I now tip the Tbe f0]towjng from the Watchman- —>--------- -------------------- been baptized during their last quarter.
scales at ahundred audeighty pounds Examiner wiU be of interest to many of me„ and women volunteers in the church. The membership of the fieldnowap-
and am feeling like a new man. n om, readers. ..Rev, Arthur C. Archibald ; The eatly increased church budget of proaches the 3,000 mark. Eh- Harold A.
fleck for duty every day now, and feel R bay. tbe largest evening congrega- ; h b subscribed ” Wolverton has been entrusted with the
strong and full of energy. If 8"y°“ tions that Brookline has seen for years. $ ^ ,^t L„Ue of the Western Baptist double burden of the field and the med,-
wants to verify this statement th y The services are varied and the sermon renorts tjîat rcv j e Tyner is closing cal work, while Mr- and Mrs. Chute so
welcome to call at uiy home nd I I are of Uve current interest hTp^torate at vtmfihon, Aljierta, deservedly spend what we trust may be

what Tanlac has March u Mr. Archibald spoke on “Is Itj^P he has labored with success for 8 restful and profitableiftirioughin every 
Easier to Be Good at Twenty or at the ,ast nine ycars, and has accepted a way. After May 1 “ take
Forty-five?” and there was singing by | caU to Nelson Before going west he up residence in the Mission House, too 
a chorus of fifty men. March 21 his wag abundant in labors among our . Ellsworth avenue,
subject was “Are You a Quitter, and cburcbes in tbe east. His last pastor- |
March 28 “Why Jones Missed Heaven. ate was at Salisbury. He is still re- j 
During the week March 14-20 one thou- membered gratefully by many who sat I 
sand calls were made by a band of 100 under bis ministry-

Rev. K. M. Vallis was the preached 
at Central church, St. John, last Sunday.
He recently closed his pastoral work 

, » with the Baillie church, Charlotte coun-1
Tl _ I _ ty. So far as we have heard he has I

M© CJOU ' / not yet settled again. :
S I . • / The news of Boston churches in the

ÇVT1 L. IVI AO * last issue of the Watchman-Examiner
S * reads like a review of the doings of the

“bluenose” ministers in that city. Here 
r is how it goes: Rev. Geo. A. Lawson

IQ f" <<—. ç baptized twenty-two at Union Square, * fcw applications of Sage Tea and Sul.
Somerville. Rev. Denton J. Nelly bap- -hur brings back its vigor, color» 

ee=r^?\\ < tized eighteen at the First church, Med- r el0Ss and youthfulness.
" * i v-ij ford, and received an increase of $400 in

"Tyvif'W salary. At the First church, Dorchester,
M W seven were baptized by Rev. Clyde W. Common 8arde° ®a?e ,, . wm tum 

Robbins, wlio recently completed his heavy tea with sniphur add
first year of service with the church, gray, streaked and faded hair beautifu y
At the Hyde Park church, Rev. E. M. dark and luxuriant. Just a f 
A. Bleakney baptized eighteen, making tions wiU P1r0V8 areTe at'y MLing the 
eighty added to the church since the be- b fading, streaked or gray. Mix g 
ginning of his pastorate fourteen months Sage Tea and Sulphur reeipe at h e. 

We wonder what the Baptist though, is troublesome. An eMier way
! b to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and 
i Sulphur Compound at any drug store all 
j ready for use. This is the old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other m-

^WhUe* wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell. 

When the body begins to Stiffen because it does it so naturally, so evenly, 
and movement" becomes^

It 13 usually an indication that the tjMll one small strand at a time; by 
kidneys are out of order. Keep morning aU gray hairs have disappeared, 

— these organs healthy by taking end, after another aPpbcab®n or
/•/VI nUCMT your hair becomes beautifully dark,
yULU NLUAm glossy, soft and luxuriant.

LiIS BACK ON 1 Painful back trouble indicates diseased 
kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms.
When you can’t stoop or bend without 

suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

dizzy spells and constant headaches—
When your back aches, morning, noon 

and night, when langour and restlessness

Never Misses a Day From 
Work Since Tanlac Built 
Him up. You Need Vinol to Enrich and 

Revitalize Your Blood 
and Restore Your 

Strength

oppress you—
Then will the telling merit of Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills make you feel better in 
one day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a wonder
ful influence on the diseased tissues of 
the kidneys. They heal and soothe, give 
vitality and tone, put new life into the 
kidneys, and thus prevent a return of the 
trouble.

Kidney sufferers, health awaits you 
and happy cure is right at hand in Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Note carefully the 
above symptoms, if they fit your case,

Holmes, forty-one years old, sent her 
boy to the theatre and then kihod her- 
self by setting fire to her clothing winch 
she had saturated with oil.

Angry Wife Kills Self.

Glasgow, Scot., April 28—In a rage 
her husband had gone on a

SIX CENTS VERDICT.

New Jersey Society Girl Asked for 
$50,000.

New York, April 28—The jury try
ing a breach of promise suit of Miss 

1 Lillian Phipps of Teaneck, N. J., against 
, ,, ... „ hnf on„„ tn vour , William Smith of Tenafly, brought in
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr. |8 verdict of six cents for the plaintiff 

Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- i 
temut, sold in yellow boxes, 25d. each.

because , ,,
journey without telling her, Charlotte

There is Nothing Like it, so 
Nothing Else Will do. Doctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto tor the EyesCuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eve troubles and» 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists.

he had asked $50,000-at Hackensack. dS
In Smith’s couhter suit of conspiracy 

against J. H. Van Loan and his wife, 
uncle and aunt of Miss Phipps, the jury 
decided there was no cause of action 
and dismissed the suit

Still Moving
Semi-ready Store Sells New 

"Goods at Sale Prices
Sale Ends 
Thursday 

Night

A Genuine Sale of Genu
ine Merchandise

tell them personally 
done for me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. Johq by the Ross 
Drug Company and F.W. Munro; by G. 
W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard J. 
Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

G. W. V. A. DANCE.
The Y.W.P.A. and the G.W.P.A. united 

to hold a very delightful dance in the 
G.W.V.A. hall last night. A large 
gathering assembled and thoroughly en
joyed the occasion. Excellent music was 
provided and dainty refreshments were 
served. Dancing was continued till a 
late hour. Miss Alice Fairweather, presi
dent of the Y.W.P.A., Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Clawson received the guests. Miss 
Bolton was the convener of the refresh
ment committee and the committee for 
the arrangements were: For the G.W. 
V.A., Mr. Robertson and Mr. Clawson, 
and for the Y.W.P.A. Miss Alice Hatch, 

Helen Short and Miss Charlotte

A

APPUSAEETEA SII

dk
The things that seem dear are usually 

the cheapest in the end; the things that 
seem to be cheap are most expensive — al
ways.

V
brewed into aHeadaches are „

generaUy caused by 
nervousness or bill- |\<V 
ousness, and are very jv^ 4 
exhausting. They should J 

be neglected, but I ' 
should be created at once. | j

Miss
Dodge. Because of our forced removal to an

other store, we are selling the expensive 
things to wear cheap. Yes, cheaper than 
you can buy defective, imitations of qual-
•x. ”lty.

Ip
never v.

.1ago.
! ipGot Rid

jèurjcE$
CbudK^

H Dr. Wilson’s C
flERBINE BITTERO

W
V. ,1 es** Will) SQUEEZED S£-az jm jo DEATH

At your stair—jjc. jt.oo. W —

^ ¥

The Brayky Dni^ Company, Lentcd

Not a dollar’s worth of this old stock 
will be moved into the new store if we can 
help it. We want to have a complete new 
stock to open at our new address.

Wt)

I

lOrdinary Remedies won't teach a 
deep-seated cough or chronic Bron
chitis. What you should take is a 
Arength-and-body-builder like 
OUVEINE EMULSION, to make 
good, red blood, firm flesh and 
increased vitality, 
system will have the power to 
throw off the cold. Specialso that your

ShiÎLoh
stopICOUGHS

OUVEINE The world’s standard remedy for lddney, 
Uver, bladder and uric add troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. All druggists, 50c. 
a box. Guaranteed as represented.

***

EMULSION Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Cost Price, Thursday Only. Spend
and Save!The Greet Health Restorer

will help you fuit as it helped this 
lady in DeSables.
*T cannot recommend your excel
lent medicine highly enough: It 
has done me so much good. 1 had 
a cold ; was weak and run-down; 
but OÜVEINE EMULSION has 
completely relieved me and I feel 
better than ever.”

katie McDonald.
Dru g gifts and General Stores have 
this reliable tonie, blood purifier and 
body builder. Insift on having the 
genuine OUVEINE EMULSION.

Prepared by •
Entier. Tlemten 4 Ce.LM,CoeM!n,Qin

i

SPRING O’COATS
$30.00 Overcoats . . . Now $23.75

. Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats . . . Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats . . . Now 35.75 
50.00 Overcoats . . . Now 39.50

FANCY SUITS
Now $23.75 
Now 28.00 
Now 32.00 
Now 33.50 
Now 35.75 
Now 38.50 
Now 39.50

$30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
42.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits

mi mu
"—th* only 

and original 
FRUIT

L'WI 35.00 Overcoats
SALT' f I

m rfj are at rock bottom•5 Every DressTHE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD

R prices.
RAINCOATS AT LOWEST PRICE

..........Reduced to $13.50

..........Reduced to 16.00

..........Reduced to 20.00

..........Reduced to 23.00

..........Reduced to 25.00

11M $1 5.00 Raincoats 
20.00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

That early morning dose ofMrs. Phillips Sends an En
couraging Letter to 

Expectant Mothers

Pa.—“I too END’S Ulster at this
Prices $25.00lttp

Save by Spending and buy your next winter O’coat or
money saving opportunity............................... ..............................

Every boy’s suit and overcoat in the store has been reduced to cost price

and some below.

Lydia.8tE.^PinkhamVegetable Com- 
llllllllllllll llllllllllim poundiorfivemonths llllllllllllUUUuUllllll Before my baby was 

bom and it has made 
me much better in 
health. I was always 
very ill when my 
other children were 
bom, but with this 

I had a much 
easier time. He is a 
big healthy boy now. 
three years old, and 

' «U ri I believe it was 
, ‘ >'i Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound that made me so 
well. It is certainly a good medicine 
for every woman. I cannot say too much 
in its favor, and you may publish my 
testimonial.’’-Mrs. W. PHILLIPS, 5430 
Kingsessing Avenue, West Phila., Fa.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
letters is that this famous old root and 
herb remedy, LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, has brought health 
And happiness into their lives, once bur
dened with pain and illness.

For special advice in regard to such 
ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of 
its many years experience is at your 
service.

FRUIT SALT
man'sV —is responsible for many a 

good health and business efficiency. 
A spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast means a clear brain for clear 
thinking, a hearty appetite and a good 
digestion. It not only makes but keeps you 
well—because it is a natural remedy. Try 
ENO S for a few mornings and notice how 
much better you feel—how invigorated as 
a result of its purifying, cleansing proper- 

X ties. But—remember there is only one 
“FRUIT SALT"—END'S Don’t beper- 

9*# suaded to buy worthless imitations. Get 
™ END'S—at yo'ir Druggist's.

NO APPROVALNO APPROVAL.one

ASTHMA COLDS STORE OPEN EVENINGSSPASMODIC CROUP 
CAT> TRHWSfzf^RONCHms ht

w 1
19

Semi-ready Storem Eft. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing: 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough.
assuringrestfulnighta. H g|<j 
Cresolene is invaluable I |l 
to mothers with young à 
children and a boon to F 
sufferers from Asthma. I 

Send us -postal for li 
descriptive booklet Ij 
SOLD BY DRUOOISTS I.

VAPO-CRFSOLENE CO. ]

Prepared only by
J. c END, Ltd., ■ ‘Fruit Salt Werfa." LONDON. Eif. 

Sok As.lt» I» Norik Africa 
W HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LIMITED

10 McCAUL STREET. TOROHTO w

$

GEO. T. CREARY

Cor. King and Germain Streets
iTil

(6)

ieware of Substitutes

New Cars for OldCl For appearance and long-wearing qualitie. you’ll find it 
best to useO'

| BAMSAYÏ
ill Automobile Enamels

WM. E. EMERSON—W est St. J ohn

Dragging Each ache 
Quickly Relieved 

Permanently Cured

i

E «K'
»!

Ühat
without distressing after 
effects. There is no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine that will unfail
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
and other stomach troubles.

gives quick relief to stom
ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Remedy a change to relieve 
your suffering.

Stld at all drug andgemral stores. 50c 
The Canadian Drug Co.. Limited 

St. John, N.Be______ 21
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Times and Star Classified Pages \Want Ads. on TT)eae Pag< 
WIU be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit fee This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 it WAS 14,090

n Half a Weed Each Insertion; Cash in Advnee He

HOP WANTEDFOR SALE AUCTIONS
I. Important Site of

HORSES, CARRIAGES,
HARNESS, ETC 11*114 VI BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
H at stable No. 134 Prin-
H cess Street, on Thursday

Morning, the 29th inst* commencing at 
10 o’clock, the contents of stable, consist
ing of wagons, carriages, coaches, sleds, 
pungs, robes, harness and all the usual MIDDLE AGED WOMAN IN SMALL 
equipment to be found in a first-class family. D. McKillop, 84, §ea street,
stable. ___ West End. 1092—5—1 j

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUTOS FOR SALE ' ‘ COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELYWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St.

1103—5—1

TWO GOODYEAR NON-S KID 
Tires, site 34x4^. Box S 8, Times 

Office.

HATCHING EGGS—WHITE LEG- 
horns and Rhode Island Reds, $2 for 

fifteen. Phone Main 1271.

»
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M. 3074

1082—1—301091—5-v5
; FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 6, 

5 passenger, in good running order. 
Bargain for quick sale. Write P. O. Box 

1039—4—30

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, PRAC- 
tically new. Apply Box S 6, Times. !

1083—6—1 i
927, City. Reliable Young Men in Brass 

Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

FOR. SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$50 cash. Apply 229 Waterloo, ring 

1089—5—1
FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

McLaughlin, first class condition, 
fitted with double seal rings. Phone 

1088—5—5

ONE FORD TOURING CAR, ALL 
new tires and in good shape. For 

quick sale, $500. Phone 4043 after 7, or 
call 45 Princess street. 1100—4—30

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL TO 
go to Woodman’s Point about May 10. ! 
Apply Mrs. E. H. Bowman, 186 King 

1078—6—1 |

Two Family House and 
Bam. Good Water Sys- 
tem, one five room and East, 
one seven room flat, with ___

|Fam «TisZie^se, W°eTt- A MIDDLB AGED WOMAN T°! 

9 morland Road, in splen
did order. Will sell cheap for quick sale, j 

F. L POTTS,

one.

FOR SALE—THREE BOOKKEEP- 
crs’ Desks. Apply to R. J. Romney, 27 

Chipman Hill. 1097—5—5

2565-11.

SUMMER HOUSE WITH TWO 
Lots, good fireplace, large verandah, 

$600. Half cash, balance terms. Two 
, Summer Houses, Grand Bay, River front. 

1087—5—-3 Lots, Martinon. Farms from $750 up. 
H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street.

1138 4 -80

take care of an old lady; good home 
for right patty. Phone W 4r2I.MOTOR BOAT WITH CABIN AND 

Eight Horse Power Engine with 
Clutch. Apply 120 Chesley street.

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

1136—5—5 ;
McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX, JUST 

overhauled, five new tires. Cheap for 
quick sale. Phone Main 365.

i96 Germain Street. 1121-4-29 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook, general. Apply Miss 

1 McAvity, 66 Orange street. 1068—5—3
4-10-T.F.

FOR SALE—TEN LAYING HENS, 
Leghorns; one Milch Cow. F. H. Gib

bon, Brookville, St. John Co.

V
1005 4—30

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work ill a small family, 44Va King 

1042—5—1

FOR SALE — PROPERTY, MAIN 
street, east of Douglas Ave. Building 

in excellent condition. Room for an
other building on lot. Half of price can 
"remain on mortgage. -Shows return of 
10 per cent. Investigate this. Wonder
ful garage possibilities. Percy J. Steel, 
521 Main street. 1053-4—30

FOR SALE—MAXWELL FIVE PAS- 
senger Car, 1917 model, in first class 

Condition. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 1840-21.

ONE OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB, 
newly painted, License, summer and 

winter top. Owner has no u$e for same. 
Apply N. B. Used Car Exchange, open 
evenings, 173 Marsh Road. 959—4—30

1093—5—3

* FOR SALB-EMERSON SQUARE 
Grand Piano, good condition, splendid 

tone. Cheap for cash. Seen any morn
ing or evening, 18 Exmouth street.

1080—5—1

LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN i Square.
who took the wrong coat at the Arm

ories last Friday night call Main 1686.
1171—5—1

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
1034—5—4 A PLAIN COOK TO GO TO 

Rothesay for the summer. Apply 
Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain.

1110—5—5 WANTEDVEST MAKÉRLOST—ON MONDAY, OFF NINE
o’clock suburban, near McIntosh’s ...,
Greenhouses, Schoolboy’s Waterman 1 NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED. Permanent Position end Best 

Wages.
CABIN MOTOR BOAT, IDLER II., ----------------------------- - ■ ........... ..............—

35 ft. 1 in. X 7 ft 6 in. Three Cylinder FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
Smalley Engine, Toilet, 70 Gal. Copper j line property, James H. Venning Es- 
Tank, etc., fully equipped. A fine safe tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 
boat. H. C. Mott, 13 Germain street. Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. 949—5—4

1081—5—5 -------------------------------------------------------------

A Male Bookkeeper—one who 
has some knowledge of men's 
clothing. Must have best of refer- 

y ences. Highest of wages paid to 
-1 the right party. Apply to Box X 

95, Times.

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

FOR SALE—;NEW NASH SIX, 5 
passenger touring car, used less than 

4 months, new ovosized cord tires, new
ly painted, sold with a guarantee and 
license for this year. For quick sale, 
$2,100. Call Main 2720 or Main "3966.

837—5—1

LOST—ON BRUSSELS STREET, 
between Exmouth and Richmond an 

old-fashioned Broach, valued as keep
sake. Return 99 Brussels. Main 508-21.

LOST — MONDAY, GOLD PIECE I WANTED—MAID FOE GENERAL
Pin. Finder return 197 Charlotte. Re- I w°rk> tt"11'5’ ^ P"

im.r I oa D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street, 
1U-.SD—I 1168—5—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Apply 

Mrs. J. H. Doody, 458 Douglas Ave-, 
1148—5—3

prt.i cat t? coda vniiVTATN iFREEHOLD PROPERTY, 125x30,

tachraents. Durick’s Drug Store, Phone sels street; Phone 1562-11. 776-5-1
910. 991—5—1

746-5-5.Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted toAN EXCELLENT BARGAIN IN 

Ford Touring Car, practically new, in 
use only short time, fitted with shock ab
sorbers, oversized tires, other extras, etc. 
Owner moving out of town, has priced 

1106—5—5 j it for quick sale at $525. Inquire Wm.
Curran, Noyes’ Machine Shop, 29 Para
dise Row; home address 114 Mill street.

744-4780.

manage
men’s furnishing department- Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 4—28—T.f.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage good condition, 98 El

liott Row, left hand door bell.
HORSES, ETC ward.

LOST — LEATHER T O B A C C O m'ttttx—xt atta for cfvfr AL 
pouch between Wall and Union streets, j WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL 

Finder kindly leave at Times office. Re- house work, no washing. Apply even- 
ward.

DUMP CART. APPLY 49 BROAD 
street.

1015—4—29 BOY WANTED. APPLY A. O. SKIN- 
ner, King street. 1078 4 29

4-19- fcf.
FOR SALE—PURE BRED POULTRY 

White Leghorn, Barred Rocks, Rhode 
Island Reds. Main 1415—21.

1008—4—30ings, 34 Coburg street

MAID WANTED—APPLY TO MRS. 
Peter McIntyre, 354 Main street.

1018—5—4

WANTED—PAINTERS, 23 CRAN- 
| ston Ave. Phone 3029-11.

ONE SECOND HAND SINGLE CAR- 
riage, cushion, tires. Apply C. B.

1095—5—1 Girls for Alteration 
Work

OAK HALL

LOST—MONDAY IN NORTH END, 
Fairville or Street Car, Gold Locket, 

Monogram B. L. K. Reward, cull Main 
1038-4-29.

938—5—8 1151—5—1/ Lockhart St John West.
PURE WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 

also Fertile Eggs. Phone West 339-41
WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TON 

Ford Truck and be generally useful 
around factory. Address S 9, Times.

1074—4-29

SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV- 
en years old, sound and kind, ten hun- 

’ dred lbs. Dr. Allingham’s Stable, Fair- 
1046—4—29

1859-11. WANTED-MIDDLE AGED wo
man to help with invalid. Apply Box

S 4, Times Office. _______ 1016—4—30

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292

Douglas Avenue. 1049—5—*

ASSISTANT :OOK. APPLY CLIF- 
ton House.

GÏRLW ANTED—GENERAL HOUSE

l!767
LOST—SET 34x4 WEED CHAINS IN 

canvas bag, King or Dock streets,. 
Monday about 7 p.m. Finder, please ad- 1 
vise Times Office. 4-29.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
Scovil Bros* Ltd. 4-Ï9.LLINVALIDS CHAIR, 154 WATER- ville, 

loo street. 698—4—30 WANTED—EXPERIENCED ROUND 
I Wood Lath Sawyer. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone 2488-11 or 1616-11.SCORE BIG HIT„ , I FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE

plication. F. L. C., Post Box 64, St. 1 ’
John, N. B. 608—4—29 _____________

AVANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
1064—5—5LOST—ABOUT APRIL 1, BLACK 

Spaniel, answering to the name Baron, 
two white paws. Any found harboring 
same will be prosecuted. Kindly return 
to F. J. Northrop, 26 Brook street.

853—4—29
GIRL FOR ICE CREAM PARLOR, 

477 Main street.
29 A GOOD OPENING FOR RETURN- 

ed Soldier in business canvassing.

rams «

«tïïf'sÆ? ins s ». v™._____
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

ice cream parlor, also pantry girl, no
Sunday work. Bond’s. 116—5—1 TWO BOYS WANTED AT A’lC

' toria Bowling Alleys. Good pay.
1009—4—30

9271114—5—1 1145—5—1

FOR SALE-SPLENDID DRIVING 
Mare, seven years old, sound and 

kind; ten hundred lbs. Dr. Allingham’s 
1150—4—29

Both Are Wonderful Per
formers and Hold Interest 
of All at the Opera House 
— Other Good Acts and 
New Picture Serial,

MOTOR BOAT, 28 LONG, 6 BEAM, 
15 Horse Power Motor. W. H. Ap

pleby, Nauwigewauk.

990—5—3

29587 Stable, Fairville.
FOR SALE—ONE BOAVSER PARA-1 

fine Tank, 140 gallon capacity, with ; 
Belt-measuring pump. Also McCaskey 
Accounting System, two units, 600 ac
counts each. Apply Charles T. AVhite 
& Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

, TO PURCHASEONE TAVO YEAR OLD PACING 
Stallion. Apply 16 Hanover street, 

960—4—30 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC-
ond-hand Electric Meat Chopper or 

Motor. Apply 153 Brussels or Phone 
2445-11. 983—4—30

Only those who had the pleasure of WANTED—TO BUY ONE ROLL 
seeing Parish and Peru in the Opera top desk and chair in good con- 
House last evening can realize whatjf£‘°n- G- E- Barbour Compgny, Lim- 

Wonderful performers they are. Their 
act is one of the brightest and- most 
scientific ever booked on this circuit, and 
made a great hit. As dancers they 
would be hard to excell, their eccentric 
sfeps, combined with numerous gymnas
tic feats, evoking enthusiastic applause.
They are also good musicians and bal
ancers and hold the interest of their

City.
1062—5—5WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 

ply by letter to *Mrs. Hugh MacKay, 
Rothesay, or Phone Main 389.

FOR SALE—NEW RUBBER TIRED 
! double seated McLaughlin Carriage. 
! Phone M. 3190-41.688—4—29 734—5—1 866—6—3 GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON ST.

John Directory. ■ Apt>ly from 12 to 1 --------------------------------- —
o’clock every day this week at Palmer WANTED—MAN FOR STABLE—
Chambers, 62 Princess street. McAl- John Glynn, Livery and Hack, Dor-
p.ne Directory Co. Î134—5—1 Chester street 964—4—30

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD | H°ayS* w™R D^eUy^stabk^u AVANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 

Square. 4-13 t. f.718 4 30; Coburg.
JEWEL COOK STOVE, BURNS 

AVood or Coal, Hot Water Reservoir, 
10 AVhite street.

FOft SALE—TWO HEAVY TWO 
! Horse Wagqns in good condition. Will 
i sell cheap. Fred Hazen, Phone 2488-11

852—5—1

SEDAN CAR WANTED—I AM DE- 
sirous of purchasing a Sedan Car, pfe-

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE WANTED—YOUNG LADIES FOR AVANTED—A MALE BOOKKEEPER 
House to House canvassing. Big op- —one who has some knowledge of

portunities for the right persons. Apply men’s clothing. Must have best of refer- 
between five and six p. m., 69 Dock St., ences. Highest of wages paid to the 
City. 1120—5—1 right party. Apply to Box X 95, Times.

746—5—4.

1111—5—3

FOR SALE—ONE RANGE, $20 FOR [or 1616-11.
quick sale, also Gramaphone and Re

cords. Apply 215 Charlotte Street.
861—5—3FOR SALE—SPRING SLOVEN FOR 

movin 
Farm

(DIN- ; combe’s, City Road.

737 4 -30
Expresses, Covered Delivery, 

agons. Easy terms. Edge- ;
703 -4 30

4—29 j1165

is
WANTED—CABABLE GIRL, GEN- 

eral house work. References. MTs. G.
778—5—1

% AVANTED — A CAPABLE SALES- 
woman 

department 
Daniel & Co

TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES IN GOOD 1 
repair. State price. Apply Box X 

83, Times Office.
to take charge of whitewear WANTED—FILER FOR CIRCULAR

Saws at our Lake Frontier Mills, 
Quebec. Good wages and good board. 

4-28 t f. i Murray St Gregory, Ltd.

FOR SALE—TWO TABL 
ing and Kitchen), 41 Garden. Ernest Falrweather. F. W.Apply 

., Londc
at once, 

on House.
575—2—29

1135—4—30 HORSES, ALSO TO HIRE BY DAY
---------------- I or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 Co-

718—1—30
WAMTPn-'rn mrv cttmmfr rriT i WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL ORaudience from the moment they appear 

on the stage until they terminate their 
offering.

The other four acts were also highly 
entertaining and the audience at both 
performance rewarded the participants 
by frequent and hearty applause.

Ector and Dena, two clever Italian 
musicians and comedians, entertained 
with several very pretty musical num-

beEdith * ancTEddfr Adair ’’scored a hit CALL FROM PRINCE CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 

^wel,hrg”dUVdS,ySkwri,Wpreh- London, April 28-Mao,i tribesmen, j J* Mrs. Walter Gilbert, ^ Char-
sented. It is entitled “The Boot shop,” formerly enemies of the British in the ------------------------------- ———
and is entirely different from the usual Maori war, refused to be represented , CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL, 
run of playlets. at Ro torus in welcoming the Prince of, house work, good wages. Apply Alls.

Harrington and Mills, in a blackface Wales upon his arrival there, says a j Thompson, 21 Sydney street, 
comedy de luxe, won instant favor and Central News despatch from Auckland. !

well received. They have a pleas- They pointed out their presence would ’
Ing act teeming with amusing repartee associate them with other tribes, against : 
and clever dancing. Their revival of the which they made a protest. I _. . .
old time cake walk was greatly enjoyed Chiefs of the Maoris threatened if -the j Douglas Ave, 
and brought forth well merited ap- Prince of Wales did not stop at their i qjR[ qR WOMAN FOR GENERAL
plause. village to receive them they would hold : house work. Apply by letter, Mrs.

OlVe Vm.ng and An-’l in a nm-ltv „p his train by lying down in front of H h Mackay, Rothesay, Kings Co., N.
bubble offering gave a pleasing act which it. They finally promised not to create 489—4—29
was well received. They held lue 1 iter- a disturbance if permitted to welcome
est of all during their performance and the royal visitor, 
received a good shape of the plaudits.

In addition to this stellar vaudeville 
the first enisode of a new

876—4—22
FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF burg

Furniture, Living Room, Bedroom and-----
Dinind-room. McClary’s Kootenay Steel ONE BUCK BOARD AND 2 SIDE- 
Range, Perfection Oil Stove. All in good P’’'T,"»C= w“™"' for

WANTED — TEACHERS FOR ST. WANTED — LATH SAWYER TO 
John Playgrounds, beginning work work by thousand or take charge of 

July 1st. Address Mrs. W. C. Good, 39 mill. Good wages, daily capacity 20,000.
5 No one but expert apply. F. H. Col- 
- well, Phone 985-31, call 8 a. m. or 7 p.

939—5—3

Seated Express VJagons, suitable for 
condition. Prices low for quick sale, 342 driving or general work. Phone Main 
Charlotte street, West. Telephone W. 2811. l
196.

GENERAL MAID, NO WASHING,
105 Mecklenburg street. 739—4—30 Carmarthen street.

LAUNDRY AND WARD MAIDS 
wanted. General Public Hospital.

741 4 30

. 1071
661—4—80

DRASTIC THREAT 
OF MAORIS TO HAVE

WANTED — TWO WOMEN FOR m. 
house cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel. —

1085—4—30

1 BARBER WANTED, 179 CHAR- 
I lotte street.

TWO BURNER GAS STOVE AND —— _ . - _
Small Walnut Parlor Sofa, in good BUSINESS FOR SALE

condition. Phone Main 1818-11. ___________________ _

1167
790-5—1

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER ..........
for Fire insurance office. Apply by WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE- 

letter, P. O. Box 545, City. 958 1—30 present exclusively the Niagara Neck-
wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com- 

ONE KITCHEN GIRL, ONE DINING pany in the maritime provinces 
room girl. McGuire’s Restaurant, 44 commission basis. Unless 

Mill street.

1041—5—1 f0R SALE—RETAIL SHOE Busi
ness, St. John, N. B. Lease good for 

three more years, an attractive proposi
tion for a shoe man. Correspondence 
confidential. P. O. Box 957.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, BED 
and Fawcett’s New Champion Range, 

before Mav 1st, No. 97 Spring street.
1149 4 30

on a
you are a suc- 

1036—4—80 cessful salesman of proven ability witli 
excellent connections and the best if rc-1054—4—30 723 4-30

WANTED A STENOGRAPHER ferCnces, do not apply. Would consider

«yJEU «Ü& c»; aî^Ærgrïaf'ÆS
944—4—30 Fa„Sj Canada

CHAIRS AND TABLES FOR SALE, 
7 St. Patrick, mornings.

FOR SALE—BUFFET, SOFA, ETC. 
Phone M. 2428-11.

were MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Mrs. E. R. Robertson, 229 

684—4—29

291030-
work.THIN PEOPLE291011

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN THE BOY WANTED TO 
drug business. Apply R. W. Hawker,

1052 -4 30
LEARN THE 

The Royal Pharmacy, 
773—5—1

FOR SALE—NEW SUCCESS HAND 
Vacuum Cleaner, original cost $26, will 

sacrifice for $12. Phone 3691.

Drug Business. 
King street.523 Main street.

Wton'House"KIrCHEN GIRj^ WANTED — A GOOD MACHINE983 4 -30
COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 

ren’s Home, 68 Garden street.
hand for getting out orders for house

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 1 ?mpI°ymeIn.t- The chris"
Hotel. 93»_5-_3,«e Wood Working Co., Ltd.

FOUR CYLINDER RED, IN GOOD 
condition. Apply Phone M 3095. THINK BOYCOTT 

BY WOMEN IS
4-16—t.f.

1003—5—4 609—1—29programme
motion picture serial, “Daredevil Jack,” 
featuring Jaèk Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion pugilist of the world, was
shown. The cast is apparently well ... . . ____
chosen and the plot gives promise of Toronto, April 28—Of thirty-four car
being interesting and the picture brim oads of potatoes originally consigned t°, ————r—
. „ local dealers and which have been stand- , WAN 1 ED—A HOUSE MAID r Un
full ot excit g ing on the Grand Trunk siding for some ! the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap-

time to be unloaded or sent to the ply to the matron.” 4—3—1 .f,
United States, only six will be unloaded 
here. Other supplies of potatoes sent 
to this city have been reshipped to Wind
sor and Chatham. The boycott by the 
various women’s organizations is thought
to be having some effect. BOARD FOR YOUNG RAILROAD

Some 300 women of Stratford, Out., Man in private family. Address Box
yesterday afternoon pledged themselves j S 6, Times. 1084—5—1
not to buy potatoes for a month unless 
at $3 a bag.

MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 
dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 

HAVTNC EFFECT! Mrs. David McLeUan, Clifton House, 
‘ before 10 a. m. or between 6 and" 7 P- 

or by mail.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY ! 
Store, Rhone 3469-21.

BRONZE FIGURES FOR SALE, 
suitable for newel posts, also Parlor 

Grand Steinway Piano. Apply 101 Bur
pee Ave., or Telephone M. 637.

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in wr.ting, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.

29937

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
I,adies as clerks in dairy. Apply Lan

caster Dairy, 3 Brussels.
4-—15—T .f. 3—31—T.f.Nothing Like Plain Brtro-Phosphate to 

Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 
to Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Force.

m.,
1036—4—30 938 4—30 WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

Strong boys wanted. Good wages. 
Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co.

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE AND 
Gas Stove. Apply Main 1979-11.

1022-4—30
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

2—24—tf
Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are contin- 
29 ually being advertised for the purpose 

of making thin people fleshy, develop- 
! ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 

evidently thousands of men and 
who keenly feel their excessive

nBOOK CASE, LINEOLEUM, ETC. 
Cheap for quick sale. Ring M. 2495-31 WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED1021

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
Range, with oven, 159 Queen street.

999—4—29
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 28. 

A.M.
Higl; Tide.... 8.04 Low Tide.... 2.23 
Sun Rises.... 5.19 Sun Sets

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS. WANTED—POSITION BY EDG li
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28
650 -29P.M.

are BOARD FOR BABY IN GOOD FAM- 
ily. Mrs. Foster, 57 Orange street.

1107—6—3

SI'ENOGRAPHER, IN LAWYER’S 
Office. Answer in own handwriting 

to Box X 84, Times Office.

STEEL RANGE, FOLDING BED, 
Wardrobe, Sewing Machine and other 

In good condition, 260 Yfriin 
997—4—30

7.23women 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often due 
to starved nerves.

phosphate than is contained in 
modern foods. Physicians claim there is 
nothing that will supply this deficiency 
so. well as the organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bitro-phospliatc, 
which is inexpensive and is sold by most 
all druggists under a guarantee of satis
faction or money back. By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce a welcome transformation in the 
appearance; the increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
it a general improvement in the health. 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, dull eyes brighten and pale 
checks glow with the bloom of perfect 
health.

CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 
fs unsurpassed for the relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 

- . — . 6csh should use extra care In avoiding
AO IfilJI fat-producing foods.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
in office, qualified bookkeeper. Two 

years experience at office work. Box 
P 1, Times.

articles, 
street, upper flat. , CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, NS, April 27—Ard, str Chal
lenger, Antwerp.

Sid—Str Challenger, New York; West 
Gambo, Philadelphia; Coeur D’Alene, 
Alexandria and Genoa; Rosalind, New 
York, Panuco, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 26—Ard, str Domin

ion, Boston.
London, April 27—Sid, str Lexington 

(Br), Montreal.
London, April 27—Scandinavian (Sid) 

St. John.

598 -4 29Our bodies need WANTED—BOARD BY' YOUNG
man in private family preferred. Ap

ply Box S 10, care Times. 1153—5—4

961—5—4
WANTED—GIRLS FOR OPERAT- 

ing and finishing pants and overalls. 
Experiencèd, and unexperienced paid 
while learning. Apply N. B. Overall 
Co., 240 Princess street.

moreFOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Buffet, Tables, four Chairs (Mission 

Oak), $65; China Cabinet (Golden Oak), 
$50; Morris Chair, $12; Roller Top Desk, 
$30. Phone Main 3254-21.

*c-

WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, FUR- 
nislied house for summer, vicinity 

Mount Pleasant, Mahogany Road, or >
Douglas avenue preferred. Apply W. F. WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- 
Sparrow, 55 Seely street. Phone 3082. j tome ter Operator. Apply Dominion 

1050—4—30 Rubber System (Maritime), Limited.

SITUATIONS VACANTusm 620—4—29
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

w.ll pay $15 to $50 tyeekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied witli steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

FOR SA LEI—SINGER MACHINE,
Carpet Square, Bed Spring, Mattress, 

Pictures, Table, Writing Desk, Parlor 
Set, 104 Winter street. 949—5—3

FOR SALE—WARDROBE, ENTKR- 
prise Royal Grand Range, Higli Top. 

Enquire evenings, 111 Carmarthen St.
890—4—29

B
4—31

ROOM WANTED FOR LADY FOR 
light housework. Phone Main 2923-11 

4—26—T.f-

WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 558-41.*

777—5—23

1 YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

112712—5—6 5—1Incurables.
IJ t

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, April 27—Ard, schs Frank H 

Adams (Br), St Johns (Nfld) ; Annie 
(Br), Salmon River (NS).

Milford, Haven—Sid, str Lord Byron 
(Br), from Barry, Halifax (NS).

Rotterdam, April 27—Str Astenc 
(Now) Halifax.

Antwerp, April 24—Sid, str War 
Period (Br), St John.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE
792—5—1 BOARDINGELSIE JANIS SAYS

SHE WAS ROBBED
OF $35,000 IN GEMS. ! ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES

Louisville, Ky., April 28—Miss Elsie J 
Janis, popular actress, reported that BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
while sleeping with lier mother in their i 779__5__1
apartment at the Seelbach Hotel, she------------------------------------------------------------
was robbed of $35,000 worth of dia-1 BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE 
monds and other jewelry.

Phone 2718-42. WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21.

-IT
VACUUM CLEANER, ALSO COUCH 

Main 1516-41. 23 THE*® 28—T.F. 794—5—1576—1—29

Tha WantUSE nm w'aUw.* USEUSE Tba Want
Ad War 686—4—30
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L1 ANOTHER MAYOR 
WRITES TO THE 

SCHOOL CHILDREN JSuffered 
With Boils

Check that 
Cold withTO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * j His Worship the Mayor of Guelph, H.

I Westoby, has addressed the attached let- 
ter to pupils of the schools of the do-

BoiU are simply a breaking out of “
miser-! letters from prominent mayors addressed 

able they make you feel. Just^whenyotf ‘> sc ool office> Gue]ph, Ont
think you are cured of one, ‘-nother Puuiis in the Schools of Canada:
teems ready to tak^ lts, p^Cettf"n Pand Fires cause losses of hundreds of mil-
ong your mtsery All he poulticing doUarg worth of property each

lancing you can do will not get r i year_ and very often they start from
1 While the skin annears to be the cause a simple accident.
îKÏYÏÏ ft

1" S«t «ht th, «• .1 will «to

'when*1 the blood is purified, cleansed sweep away, in a few weeks, trocs that
and vitilized by Burdock Blood Bitters, have taken hundreds of years to ft™’
the boils will quickly disappear, your and which cannot be replaced again

ssh sat* “* ( “ Eras* stl- ~ »> >■■■>
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont, !,a^*^^‘buUt dXsfas th^ are

________________ __________________ -E- b0Ught and 8014 122 MiÜ.fÎ£!V«on T.riîfJThî leTfive vears 'from 'boils! called, to keep back the waters. Some

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT --------------- ------ ------------------------------ TT-.- . havinl as many as five at once. I tried years ago a young lad, on going to
from May 1 to Oct 1, 123 Wright AUTO STORAGE WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ differfnt remedies without any relief, school,/ noticed ajinall hole m

_ street Phone 1817-41. 4—30 tWJ ________ and gentlemen's cast off clothing. T was advised to try Burdock Blood the dykes, through which the water w
LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE---------------------- -------- ------------- - 7~~7~~ ,, _T>. „„ boots, jewriry. Highest cash prices paid, nitters, which I did, and after taking trickling. Realizing- that if it was noi

Phone 2963-21. ‘ 993—6—4 BRIGHT, MODERN FURNISHED WTRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO write to 677 Main street, Do- ■ st one bottle I have had no more stopped at once, it would soon grow
——-------------------------- „ *^, Flat Wright street Gas Stove, electric Let. Cars Washed Repaired, day ttnd ! minion Second Hand Store, St John, N. {-“ Lr, °° until the mud dykes fell apart and al-

TO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE ! lights, Piano. June 1st to Oct 1st. night At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney, Mam Q Depcndable service. T.f. j * w B B. has been on the market foe lowed a flood of water to descend on
at Public Landing. Address Box j Phone M 1846-31. 992 4 2 668. - ___—____! Uvcr 40 vears and is manufactured only tlie country thereabouts, he thrust^ his

S, Times. 1010—4 1 m AT FOR ---------------------------- ITT WANTED TO FLRv.TAbi,-LADIES ^ Tb,yTi Milburn Co., Limited, To- hand and arm into the opening, and kept
—------ --------------- -. tt a r»T> TO LEI—FI RNISHbL) FLA I r u FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS# and gentlemen's cast off clothing* there until help was secured to repairTO LET—HEATED FLAT, HARD- summer months, central. App^ M S also^stalls; central; $3 month, boots; highest cash priCx paid. Call or ronto* ______1 the hole in the dyke. #

wood floors, gas range, etc-G- 1552-21. _______ 1013—5—4 Svdney. ’Phone 1636-11. tf. write Lamprrt Bros., 655 Main street. ________ This little boy is much like you. You
Carvill, Main 2110. 967—4-30 — IMPROVE- ' ? - ’phnne Malu Ss8S4^11* “ can all use care with fire, and if you

FURNISHED FLAT, --------- --------- WANTED TO PURCHAsi-GEN- ' keep your eyes
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- MX®!». aY.old P”*"? “UJlLsness

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, JB . 1 =z often due to rarelessMSS.
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices k B An °!d E g /?h„ ., L„indof
paid! Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 1 I ounCf, of prevention is worth a P»und “
street. St John, N. B-, 'Phone 1774-11. I ___ NjfaWr J cure.” Try and remember this boys

■ T „ _W*T 1 and girls, in the future and if you do,
IONIGH1 you will avoid many an unpleasant ac

cident and your lot in life will be 
brighter and happier.

Yours verv sincerely,
H. WESTOBY, Mayor-

LaSt 5 Years BAUME
BENGUÉ

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED FLATSFLATS TO LET
_____ „„„„„ ,,, - ROOMS,' TO LET—COMFORTABLY FURN-TO LET—LPPER FLA1> J,!, \rn-| ished Flat for summer months. Gas

48 Exmouth stree • i ifiA—5—5 and. electricity. Apply Box 520, City*
old’s Department UW—l * 1137—5—1 1 REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED Highly efficient in colds 

and Catarrhal aSectiens 
of the note and IhroaLSauwre V Sot.nzataa

Lu.f (•*« fl Oii
he inure sais et. liana.

•sMta,

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FIVE 
and bath, 55 Elliott Hew.

113 b tl—*
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 226 Princess. ri
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.
rooms 

Phone 1850-31. ASHES AND FURNITURE RE- 
moved. Phone M. 1276-12, or apply 

1020—5—1
1157—5-3

15 St David’s street.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Phone Main 3743-31 

or 1552-41. SECOND-HAND GOODS1155—5—1

AUTO REPAIRINGFURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL 
Telephone evenings, 1652-21.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 1 
Phone M. 2384-41.

IN CHIPMAN’STO LET-SUITE

Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and . 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss LomsePark* | ^

tions and tong leases subsequent’., if de
sired,

A bill was read yesterday the first 
time in the legislature modelled along the 
lines of the New Brunswick statue pro- 
vidlhg for licensing any wishing to un
dertake development work under certain 
conditions. An engineering expert who 
is here is very hopeful ol striking oil and

^ The provincial legislature unanimously 
yesterday protested against establishing 
a divorce court in this province.

laradon, Eng., April 28—English 
clergymen are exhorting their flocks 
from the pulpit to wear cotton stockings- 
They plead that not only arc cotton 
stockings cheaper but also because they 
will lengthen the dresses and thus hqve 
a beneficial effect on the country’s mor-

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne^ Ave.^

1143—5—1
13994—5—23FURNISHED FLAT, THREE BED- 

rooms, parlor, dining room, etc., Phone 
966—4—30

Maiii 1456.
*JDERN FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
i—28 Peters street. 956—5—5

TO LET-FLAT, 65 ST. DAVID’S 
Six rooms, all improvements.

1027—4-30
ments. Phone 1516-41.

TWO_FURNISHED APARTMEN IS, 
three roomS, immediate possession, five 

rooms, from May 10; gas range in each, 
160 Germain street, Phone M 3804-11.

770—5—1

auto truckingstreet.
Phone M. 984-31. als.”

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
done; Furniture Moving specialty. 

Phone 3141-21. 400—5—4

APPARTMENTS AND A TWELVE 
Room Flat, hot water heating. Near 

King street Telephone 789. FAINT AND DIZZY’ SPELLS1014—4—29

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
3 ‘bedrooms and maid’s room, bath ana 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries ana 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, xOJ Prmc 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

V
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months, $40 per month. Tele- 
691—4—30

Weakness And 
Shortness of Breath

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver IB»” 8ml

iflSBgW/ \
-ySu —J

summer 
phone Main 943-11. BABY CLOTHINGavenue.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L ON G 
Clothes, daintily madc_of the fines, 

materials; everything required; ten aol- 
Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 

street, Toronto. 
11-1-1920.

You can generally tell when the heart 
is affected by the faint and dizzy spells, 
the shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensations, weak, sinking all-gone feeling,

Capitalists After Klghts — Many men and women becomes ntn-
Legislature Against the S

would only pay some attention to thé 
first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make, 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 

28—A regulate its beat and restore it to ai 
healthy and normal condition as Mil-: 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs- C. A. & Drake, Paris, OnU 
writes:_“I have used on towards the] 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and find they have done me good< 
I had those fainting, dizzy spells, once in 
a while, and also weakness and shortness, 
of breath, and would become so choke* 
up at times I could hardly sleep without! 
sitting up in bed. When walking to»; 
fast I would have to stop and try to 
catch ray breath. I feel a lot better 
since I have used vour frills and know 
that they have helped me wonderfully 
and I have improved very much.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T. 
MUbum Co^ Limited, Toronto. Out

SEEK OIL AND
GAS IN P. E. ISLAND

HOUSES TO LET
lars complete. 
Wolfson, 672 YongeTO LET—GREATER PART PURN- 

ished, comfortable, pleasant desirable 
Westfield Centre.

1156 —5—1

PHOTOGRAPHIC mm
house. Miss Roberts

LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
your family records ; 

often as you can. 1 It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder o/ your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

have it taken as
furnished rooms PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE, 

centrally located, electric lights, gas, 
coal range, etcF Mrs. James E. 1 uole, 
46 Mecklenburg. Phone 717-21.

1105—5—1

bargains
Divorce Court.FURNISHED ROOMS, PHONE M 

3270. 1079—5—5
GETPREPARE^FOR^THE FLIES.^ Get • 

26c. Box.your 
59 Garden street.PHREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.

furnished, for light housekeeping. Per
manent, 168 St. James street.

------------ —________________ ______ „„ with furnace. Dr. A.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR Hampton Statibn. 

eentlemen. 161 Princess, most
central; Main 1103-31. 1067-4-30 T0 LET-FROM MAY 1ST, FURN-

’ ---------- —— ished House, 61 Kennedy street En-
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE ire N c Scott, Scott’s Corner.

Rooms, Waterloo street, electrics,
Bath. Phone 3414. 1029—4—30

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 
party of capitalists desiring to secure 
rights to bore for oil an* gas anywhere 
in this province has offered the govern
ment to expend on operating and de
veloping $300,000 in ten years, bear all 
preliminary costs and pay a royalty of 
five per cent and upwards according to 
production. They ask a license for sev
enty-two years for exploration opera-

TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, HAMP- 
ton, 6 minutes walk from station, for 

summer months or by year. Fine cellar 
. Rutherford Wil- 

1044—4—30

STORE,“LIPSETT’S VARIETY
corner Brussels and Exmouth street. 

Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

SILVER-PLATERS '
1108—6—30 WOOD AND GOALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. ______ \____________t.f.

more

TERMS
CASH
ONLY

963—5—4 SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDCHIMNEY SWEEPING
TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

good location, modern improvements, 
May lst-Oct 15, M. 3943-21.

For a Quick, 
Even Oven—

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finis!!. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

LARGE UPPER ROOM, USE OF 
bath, phone. Rent moderate. 6 Char

les street, Phone 2034-11.____ 965—4—3°

LARGE FRONT”ROOM, SUITABLE 
housekeeping apartment, 116 Sant 

James. 882-5-3

“SYRUP OF RES" 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

896—5—3

TO LET—PURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house for summer months. 

Telephone 2013-11. Central location.
811—5—1 Black Gem 

Soft Coal
.STOVES

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping. .Phone 1682-22. FOR SUMMER, OR YEARLY, TWO 

, Storey House, known as J. L. Flew-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- gamers,^Gondôîa hPoint. AP761-5-l

able for two girls, Ü1V4 Peter strert, 0 ’ _________
:.ide entrance. 998—4-29 ------

DENTISTS STOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

REAL ESTATE987—4—30
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with
Look at tongue! Remove poisons 

from stomach, liver and 
bowels

is yqur best and wisest 
choice.

Order Yours Now. 
•Phone M 3935.

ifO LET—TWO ROOMS, PRIVATE 
House, modern. Phone Main 3507-21.

965—4—30
OFFICES TO LET Farm’tsT'- / <- j* TRUCKING EMMERSON FUEL CO.

115 City Road
SMALL HEATED OFFICES TO LET, 

87 Union. Phone 1373. 1164 5 5

TWO HEATED OFFICES, 27 CHIP- 
Hill. Apply to R. J. Romney.

1096—5—5

>ENGRAVERSLARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman preferred, 6 Wellington ^Row-^

-5-3.IFOR QUICK AND RELIABLE GEN- 
eral trucking always Phone M. 4038, 

Merchants’ Express and Baggage Trans- 
1086—5—1

rrîF. C WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street, lele- 

phone M. 982.
2man atIMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 

suitable for 
man an<^

fer.FOR
three furnished rooms, 

light housekeeping for 
Lights, telephone, bath, $10 per 
Phone Main 520. 4—27—T.f.

wife. OFFICES TO LET—SPLENDID 
J^Li, Doctor’s Office or Apartments, separ- 

ate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington Row or 
Phone 2090. 7444-4-30

Nauwigewauk
Seventeen Miles from

BROAD COVE COAL
MAKES LESS DIRT

Just the Coal to Burn Around 
House-cleaning Time.

ILHATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS
furnished front room, gen-

tleman preferred, 197 Charlotte street. 
Phone 3089-21._______________ 1026—5-^

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING EAST 
897-5-5.

LtKna^b^blo=iedU;UeAi|^ UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street.

TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply L. 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street

City
113995—5—15

The above property con
sists of two hundred acres, 
seventy-five acres of which 
Is clear. There Is a good 
house—also a new house 
partly finished and two 
large bams, twenty-six by 
thirty-six. Two and one half 
acres are ploughed for spring 

and two thousand

GENUINE 
Prices Right !

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed!

McGivern Coal Co-
c Arthur Clark - H. Douglas Clark 

J Mill Street Phone M. 42

I
4—17—T.f. WALL PAPERSIRON FOUNDRIESFURNISHED ROOMS, MOST CEN- 

Phone 639-11. Apply between 
902—5—3 TO LETtral. NINE AND A HALF CENTS UP.

Beautiful Cut-out Border, 5c. up. 
Baiz’s Cut Price Wall Paper Store.

985—5—4

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

SEÏSEbS
2 and 7. Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your child 
is having the best and most harmless 
laxative or-physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love its 
delicious fruity taste. Full directions for 
Child’s dose on each bottle. Give it 
without fear. . _

Mother ! You must sar “California.

FRONT PARLOR,FURNISHED
with Bedroom, 27 Coburg street.

906—4—29 TO LET crop
strawberry plants were set 
out last year. There Is al
so a young orchard of fifty 
trees which will probably 
bear this year. There is an 
almost unlimited supply of 
wood, including hardwood, 
soft wood, considerable cedar 
and logs. The farm is capa
ble of cutting seventy-five 
tons of hay, or more. The 
distance to the station is but 
two miles. This is a farm 
in splendid working shape 
and exceptional value at the 
price asked, $4,000.

Rooming house, 12 rooms, 
central.

One 7-room flat, central. 
One working man s flat, 

Wright street.
One brick barn, central.

CONNECTED FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, also one 

92 Princess street.

TWO 
rooms 

single room,
WATCH REPAIRERS anthracite

Pea Coal
MARRIAGE licenses

898—4—29 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch ano Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St-
DRUG STORES ISSUEWMan?age Licenses. Hours, 830 a. m.- 

1080 p. m.------------ -------------
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, WITH 

„ood board, modern, gentlemen only. 
Phone 1544-11, or 144 Carmarthen.^ f RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67 For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality-

Low Prices.

REAL ESTATEMEN'S CLOTHING--------Apply---------

W. E. A. Lawton
93 Prince Wm. St.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street-FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN, 24 ST. 

Patrick street. 788-5-1
tt

SP,SN5,Æ

Union street.

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
êrican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

Chcslcy Streetfor RENT, MAY 1ST, THREE OR 
Four Furnished Housekeeping Rooms, 

central, third floor, roof balcony, 
799 4—30

'Phone 2333.
R.P.&W.F. iTARR.Ud.sunny,

110 Carmarthen.
ISTORAGE, SUITABLE FOR FURNI- 

ture. Phone Main 2473-31.
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street Two Family House For further particulars ap-

1ROOMS, KITCHEN 701—4—30FURNISHED
with Stove, 231 Union street. plyWELDINGMONEY ORDERS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
687—4—30 GARAGE,TO LET-PRIVATE 

Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 
618—4—29 $1200 TAYLOR & SWEENEYST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.

FURNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE AND 
Paddock, Phone Main 

667— 4 -30
Charlotte street. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Real Estate Brokers,

56 Prince William Street, 
Telephone Main 2596

single, 25 
0057-21.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones Wert I? or 90

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, FURN- 
islied rooms, low rent to suitable ten- 

Carleton House, Union street, 
Phone W. 403-21.

This leasehold proper
ty is good value and in 
good state of repair.We 
recommend it for the 

of small means

MONEY TO LOAN
ARCOTOPants.

West St. John. good soft coal
Well Screened.

dry soft WOOD

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

* Phone Main 1227

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD.
Prinœ^Wm^streei^'

697—4—30
The Perfect Roof Coating
Last Spring’s satisfied

coming back volun-
Phone 
Main ■ 
1893 
For
Shingles

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
electric Palatiallarge , .

private house, gentlemen only,
bath, telephone, centrjd.^m

man
who wants a home of 
his own.

cus
tomers are 
tarily for more. .

Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitatiofls.

lights,
Union street.1 OILS AND GREASES ResidenceROOMS, 41 KING 

588—4—29 For further particulars 
apply

FURNISHED
Square. BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, grease» of all 
i kinds ; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
| Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

71 Orange St.
Taylors Sweeney (Between Carmarthen and 

Wentworth Sts.)
One of the finest homes In the city, 

right in the hc.irt of St. John’s 
exclusive residential section, 
tenement store building; excellent 
condition throughout. Inspection bv 

I appointment. ’Phone M» 320. 5-F

ROOMS TO LET Haley Bros., Ltd.
' St John. N. B. Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

!THREE UNFURNISHED 
light housekeeping, 608 

1090—5—1
TWO OR 

rooms for 
Main.

PLUMBING most
Two-

R M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Between the Curses. Heating. Jobbing a specialty ^Phone

New York, April 28—Great truths are ; 1838-31. ___________ . 1
often revealed at unsuspecting moments, _ w NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

for instance: A golf tournament was Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
tw , nemub mug M 2219-31. 297 Brussels stree*. tf.

2nd Clears, last season’s 
cut, also Extra ^ o. 1.

TO ARRIVE: Extras, 
Clears, and Clear Walls.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. Phone M 2951-11. 1-16—TP.

1104—5—1

« ROOMS TO LET, 53 ST. PATRICK
street. 812—a—i beinK decided

"7,. ! courses, and the newspaper account of , 
ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND transportaUon matter» contained an ac- , 

other use, clean, light, dry, lilt. It. H- cjdelltai but none the less actual truth, 
Dockrill, 199 Union street. 508-0-4 when tbrougb a little “o” being left out 

ROOMS AND by the compositor, it said: “Automo- 
KOOMs b(les were employed to convey the play-

between the curses.”

I
as

i r Courtney Bay Heights Lots
Price of Lot»:—

$40.00, $75.00, $100.00, $237.00, $300.00
Payable $5.0t) down and $5.00 monthly.

are steadily increasing; now
House

Beautiful Women
of Society,duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon it for their dlstin- 

k, guished appearance. The 
/ ) soft, refined, pearly 

{[/ / white complexion It 
ISf renders Instantly, Is 
IP/.’ 1 always the source of

jfjp/ j flattering comment

PIANO MOVING The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

TWO UNFURNISHED
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Times.
PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 

taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 
2249-21. 500—5-8.

PIANOS
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M 1788. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
502—5—5

HAVE VOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

ers

Land values in East St. John 
is the time to buy at these low prices and easy terms, 
built to order and divided to suit on very easy terms, either at
COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS OR FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 

’Phone Fawcett’s Store, East St. John, Main 2237*21

M6 ERIN STREET.MOVED BY EXPERI-

STORES, BUILDINGS BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
QourgudV

Oriental Cream
■iW./P- :

Fn<P I . HOVV.1NS h <ON ' Moil

TO LET—MODERN STORE, MAIN 
Address P. O. Box 957, St.

1055—4—30

agency

fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

street.
John, N. B.
STORE OR OFFICE, WITH WARE- 

bouse, 30x45. Apply DearbornJkCm.

Tb* Wmni
Ad WM)USE64*SL42

Ltd.

I
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A DAMS Chiclets, candy-coated ar>d pepper
mint flavor, have been dominantly accepted 
as Canada’s most delicious chewing gum

1
ci

9'V
Ay, vZr■Z

V,confection.A i;i
The charm of their “Really Delightful” form 

has created a demand from the many who prefer 
a fruit flavor.

Now we are producing a Fruit Flavor Chiclet 
as delightful to those who prefer this flavor as 
Chiclets always have been to those who prefer 
peppermint.

The new pink Chiclet comes to you in a pink 
packet, a fitting companion to the famous gold and 
yellow packet of peppermint Chiclets.
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~an Adams product, particularly prepared
The Original Candy-Coated Gum

\«5* *
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Î Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. G> 1
*2,
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! and the home development of the trans- that retired each year was 1,3(M loco-1 to arrest any person who takes tot
portation industry. motives and 30.000 trucks. The present much of it It is like trying to get i

The survey shows that in 1914 the need is for 15,000 locomotives and 450,000 wild Indian into the jail. We call il 
number of locomotives was approximate- cars.

Moscow, March 2—(Associated Press ly 20,000 with 16 per cent unfit for use. '
The fanner positively wallowed in correspondence)—Russian railroad shops, ! The present number of locomotives is ! 

crime in 1919; there were 237 of him, as about 10.000 with fifty-nine per cent out
compared to 149 the year before. Forty- v g at a maximum pe 0f commission or in need of repairs, and

discouraged saloon keepers landed capacity, will require more than ten the number of cars 250,000. Lines in of Greenock has a kick against American
years to restore normal traffic with the operation have also diminished about 20 whiskey

The report shows twenty-two first- present facilities of production, accord- pci cent, 
degree murders, thirty-five second de- ing to a survey recently published in the

victed in the courts in 1918, a total of TAKE YEARS TO 
55,39 is shown for last year 
has been as great among women as 
among men.

YEAR’S RECORD OF criminal printers numbered fifty-nine 
last year, as against forty-six the1 year

CRIME IN NEW YORK I before. As a matter of fact there aren’t
[ many editors in New York state’s 10,- 

Albany, X. Y . April 28—Not a chorus 000,009 population, and the record shows 
girl or a manicurist or a model trod the ! only two as having fallen from grace
vrimmse path of crime in New York ! dllr,inR twelve months Reporters are 

1 - , leading lives of almost complete right-
tate during 191 î>—at least according to

much of it. 
wild Indian into the jail 
‘snake bite’ at Greenock.”

CATCH UP EVEN AT
THE TOPMOST SPEED

The rain

KICK ABOUT AMERICAN RYE* Rats Eat a Fortune.
Paris, April 28—A farmer of Marans 

who had saved $5,000, and being, li 
most French peasants, distrustful oi 
banks, hid the notes in a drawer in hia

______________ _________ _ ______ ___ J___________ ____  ___ _________ ______________  ____  cellar. On visiting his hoard he found
to be the importation of rolling slock i and 40,000 cars annually, and the number I as well. I Lave a terrible time trying that rats had eaten his fortune.

London, Aug. 28—The chief constable
couSncss. Only one was included in 

he criminal statistics prepared by Sec- | Secretary Iiuao’s report. In 1018 there 
ctarv of State Francis M. Hugo. Ilis | were four, 
ecord, however, deals only with con-
actions reported to him from the courts. ' oral decrease in crime in 

But the printers and the editors! The ! state. In place of 57,316 persons con-

seven
before the bar of justice “Whatever the composition of 

j American rye whiskey, its effects are 
The maximum pre-war production in terrible,” he said. “It not only poisons 

grec, seventy first-degree manslaughter Economic Life' lie chief needs are shown the^ Russian shops was 1,800 locomotives i those who drink it, but maddens them 
and forty-four second degree.

It appears that there has been a gen- 
New York
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1is to leave it alone or else try to make 
a livelihood from it exclusively. Playing 
semi-professional weekly games'» takes 
one's interest from his regular work, is IMPERIALp m of

A DAY; 001
I------------------------------------
I When Is a Wife Not a Wife? Answer —When She Wine Her 

................................................. ............

t

his theory.
Once a year “Bill" takes out his base

ball uniform and glove, and that is on 
Patriots’ Day, when he pitches against 
the High School team for the Alumni.
For the past two years “Bill" has let 
the school team down without the sem- 
blance of a safe hit, making a record of 
eighteen consecutive hi ties sinnings.

This year he turned to the players 
hack of him in the final inning and fold 
them to go and sit down.

„ , , .» , fanned two hatters and caused the third
Quebec Bisley JVlen. to roll an easy grounder to him. He

Montreal, April 28—At a meeting of r.ln to first hase ahead of the hase- 
the executive of the Queliec Rifle Asm- rimncr, making the third putout him-
dation last night, it was decided that the scif.
Ross rifle should not he used in the Baseball experts who have watched 
competitions for selections of marks- Schofield work predicted a brilliant 

for Bislcv this year, since this rifle career for him, but he holds a respon- 
is barred from Bisley. : sihle position as traveling salesman for

Competitions for places on ihc team a local jewelry manufacturing hrm ana 
will be held at the Pointe Aux Trembles ,jias turned a deaf car to all offers.

nbes ten shots at the 200, 300, 500 and Schofield is a southpaw, and in 19l£ 
yard ranges. ! and 1913 pitched for the High School

The annual prise meeting of the Que, team, winning a large percentage 01 
be held at his games. He is also a good batter.

Eastern League Starts.
New Haven, Conn., April 29—The 

E istern League will open its fifth season 
today with seven of last year’s- teams 
in the circuit and Albany replacing 

St ïaouis, \pril j in* soccer cham- Providence as the eighth, doe 
pionship of the United States will he de- ham, formerly with the Clevc'and Amer-

«"TVS tot 5K-Î5SLUOS t\ 1.
**» in nvw ? ™i,i,N;r, "'"“S* 46 Ed-

Walsh, "former Chicago American star,
| now at the head of the Bridgeport team,

Harvard Team. j and Chief Bender, who is pilot of the

Quincy, Mass., April 28—Five Hnr- 'j'nduv's scliedule follows: Springfield 
vard track and field athletes were select- nt Har"tford> Watcrhury at Bridgeport, 
cd yesterday to compete in the Univers- [>;((..flr](| at Worcester, New Haven at 
ity of Pennsylvania relay carnival 
Friday and Saturday. Captain Dennis

- O’Connell, Bayard Wharton, Wm. H. Npw York, April 26—Playing by
Goodwin and Edward Gourdin will run ^ rf. (m thc samc baseball team is
in the medley and one mile relay races city though a bit uncommon.
and Gourdin and Robert Hardwood will ,)rothe>I^ on thc same team, and olvmpic team here on May 6, 8 and 10.

compete in tlie field events. plavin„ siae by side, is a real novelty. Jt was also decided to build a new club
SKATING lloiv Cross, one of the chief college jlousc nn(j traps on their grounds at

teams of the east, furnishes the unusual Glpn Falls. 
this season in having twin brothers cover 

of two-thinls of the outfield, and cover 
In left treld is

Matinee 3 O’ClockJ Night 8.15 WHOLE
WEEKMONDAY, MAY lOtilWHOLE 

WEEK
-for eight performances-

Direct From Its Three Months’ Triumph 
in the City of Boston

Monday, May 3rd m

[*■
1lc then :: iTwo Performances Only

RIFLE. m
Messrs. Phelan and O’Connell 

Present &

Boston English opera co.
r0

IDE MAJESTIC STOCK CO. 'z/jr :men a'
Loan Engagement from Halifax 

—IN—
m— OFFERS —

.... De Kovens "Robin Hood.^ 
. . “Cavalleria" and "Pagliacci."
.................. “The Bohemian Girl.

.............."Carmen."

¥■.

fMonday Eve.. . 
Tuesday Eve.. . 
Wed. Matinee. 
Wednesday Eve. 
Thursday Eve..
Friday Eve..........
Saturday Mat.. . . 
Saturday Eve.. . .

'. à,iee Rifle Assooilition will 
Pointe Aux Trembles on August 10, 11, 
12 and 13.

s
üNORMA ÏALMADGE 

i^-SHE LOVES AND LIES 
SlilCt HCTUMS.

mm..........."Robin Hood,” (Repeat.)
................ ’ The Tales of Hoffman.”
....."Robin Hood," (Special.)

...................“Rigoletto.”

Eleanor H. Porter’s “Glad” Story 
in Four Happy Acts

FOOTBALL.

U. S. Soccer.

norma talmadgeMetropolitan Cast, Special Scenery 
A Wonderful Presentation

In Wilkie Collins' Complication of 
Love, Romance and Laughternot a motion picture

Mat, 50c., 75c. Eve, 50c, 75c, $1.00 PmCESMAETV5506=°C7s!.1l.On°d W
mail orders now.

Company greatly enlarged since last season and orches
tra will number twenty players

York.

ATHLETIC SHE LOVES AND SHE LIESI «
CITY SALE MONDAY, MAY 3rd

SEAT SALE, THURSDAY 29th He didn’t love her, So she quit being his wife ^ became tu 
affinity and he fell hea'd over heels in love with her. Then he went 
back to his wife and left her, and that made her glad for then sheB Don’t Allow Yourself to be Dis- 

I appointed by Delaying Purchases.on Albany.
Twin Brothers Plays won him.

LIKE THIS BETTER THAN ANYTHING 
NORMA HAS YET OFFERED YOU

CANADIAN PICTORIAL - KlNOGRAMS
Our Weekly News and Magazine Budgets

Cohcert Orchestra in Scenic Setting

YOU WILL

STAR THEATRE WED - THUR.
Boston Man Fifth.

28—Grafstrom TfHOCKEY.

HER PRINCEAmericans Defeat Swedes.Antwerp, April
oTvmp"c figure1'skatingcontrsUast night. Leo^Dugan and in centre is Leo’s twin The American hockey team 1 
Krogli of Norway was second; Strixrud brother, I-eonnrd, the former holding the the Swedes last evening by a score of T 
of Norway, third; Salchcw of Sweden, lead-off position in the batting ortUr t() 0 in tlic Olympic contests being 
fourth, anil N. W. Niles of Boston, fifth. and thc latter hitting third. 1 lie twins jn Antwerp. They will play the <-ztcho

brothers of Joe Dugan, of thc I him- g[ovaks tonight. __________________
Athletics, whose work with the 

of 1918 attracted thc

THEN C 'P0LLYANNA' SALE
HEPS' WAS 

an amazing 
love that 

kKNEW NO Mk DEFEAT.

Halifax Stock Co. Play
arc OPENS TOMORROWTHE RING. dclpliia

„ ,Holv Cross team
New Haven, Conn., April 28—Eddie attention of Connie Mack s scouts.

F-agan of Denver, former middleweight Baseball to Boom at Truro,
boxer of the A. E. F, was this morning . 26—ITie organization of
re-elected captain of the Yale boxing 1 ’^ball league was completed 

team for next season | at a mecting held in the Y. M. C. A.
Twelve Rounds. tonight- The proposal of the town coun-

Boston, April 28—Jack Sharkey of ci, t(, leasc thc T. A. A. C. grounds to 
New York and Abe Friedman of this thp ball c)ubs was ratified. It will » 
citv fougilt a twelve-round draw here signc(1 on behalf of tlie town by the

***■ “7 !“c Ï.Â Would Be in Part Over Cana-
- .W w _ *g±£ dhn Territory - Progress

JT6 sr$*r. tiP&s; of Aviation 05 Sport-pionship of Canada, last night scored . on three sides, and an ornamental i -----------------
two straiglit falls in a match with a , the front. The lessees will pay , Anril*28—A transcontin-1
“Masked Demon” who proved to be a upon, and undertake to New York, April 28-A
Toronto boy named Goldie, and whose tiie net profits to improving the entai air race
Identity had been kept secret. * fteltl and club house. Tlie field will be *n 0ver Canadian rritory, is among 

Zbyzsko and Lewis Win. ! open to all dub members and to school thp numerous, amb ous aeronautic
Kansas City, April 28—Stanislas Zbyz- children on week ddys, under super' s- plannpd for this year. The course

sko threw Salvatore Chevalier here last ion of tlie teachers or Y M batches mapped out for this aerial marathon g
night in two straight falls. Strangler structor, when not required for m covcrs a distance of 4,870 miles. In
lewis defeated Frantz Zolar, a Cana- or 'field days. It wa. g thirties making the arrangements for the race
ilian, in straight Jails would UiHSi the American Flying Club is co-operat-

aniong tlie ball players ot me rising with thp training and operations
generation. group „f the U. S. Army Air Service

American League—Tuesday. The aviators, according to tentative

r.'îSîJrïs,'..»r.c.5e„6H- s—*»«*• *-"°uH*;
SftSM t SUT
tile event displayed by the people in Cleveland........................., [[ British Columbia to L8b=rt 0" (h ' ,e s Every county is interested and H. April 28-A cable

5BS. JXJSLXXZZJS.KpSS :::::::: % S5U“«6.VSÆSZ -‘.jïfelî
SJSMM SB RmS»"::::::: SS Hi* 68 fily&rsSS W?®
“s52rSlSl‘..‘“"a In a,lr.,ln« ........sümw-Wv. . ,to„, Syfc -I UO mite £ “ÎL‘Kn 5

eebehe"
"r£r£lîEs£Et N"""'%itïwSi«»»* 
vsx EE1 HE ■ 1
SCV.SS1 w K"'Sr.s
2» «sssisîRrsras; »............... r to srtor * j1-* •ssmss% sto-LSra» tofiKSJs zroents are^ represtnwu arc giv„ ; UBiUy Kelly Is Game. | In France a flying meet will be heldat _atulntions of all Canadians for their , then, from the non,

^rssrssssssr s s .AS ^«lsSs a- a g-s t “6n -AT„CTGoMT.,r >
tstesK-jae ststoto* ffJM srs is
mostly of English residents has been or- „„ untimely end this winter after ^ 7™ ro  ̂ CaLdiVs" m"ck “represetirtives^tc8,

iSBfeHss «.sstss ttsr.xssss?»F asrs&’S
been roaming about the country d,f' prior races had been at six furlongs and BOXING TOUKINt Y 
-in» up raw material, and according to , ked as if that was about all he rM T-TAT TFAX FOR
SS? mxirts he has been successful he- pd to negotiate. He proved very d.f- , IN HALIDA A PUK

vmd ids fondest expectations. Kennedy fprfnt „„ Saturday, wlien he made Star] VMPTC TRIALSkane McArthur, who, it will be recall- MasU.r extend himself to h.s fullest to | OLYMH1G 1 KIALO

ed won thc Stockholm Marathon wi»h beat him only by a nose, Billy Keuy entries for the boxing champion-
ca.se has unearthed a wonder for the Dig putting up an awful argument in me olvmpic games trials, whicli
cHssic at Antwerp. This cand date is [ast ftfw strides. No gamer finish could ^b^held at the Mayflower rink to-

lanky, like McArthur lnmsclf» ,iave focen desired, little Billy Kelly being an(] Thursday eveniner. are:
Rnd is a real “phrinkliok,” having been most tinwilling to give up the purse. , 10g pound class—J- DcWolfc, unat-
born close to Johannesburg. He exists tached; A. Murphy, St Patrick’s; J.
to shave the record for the Olympic dis- GOLF. Abolish Stymie. ' Cooke. Woodside; L. J. Fanning Mari-

„f 26 miles 386 yards. Chicag7 April 28-A conference will time Business College; John McPherson,

Goulding for Reinstatement. bc hPui in New York on Friday by rej^ Glace Bay. w n st. Mary’s;
Toronto, April 28-(Canadian Press) reSe„tativcs of various associations and H» pound c ^ Bay; R King_

—George Goulding, champion walker of a ti]1ecial United States Golf Associa- L R Dcvision, Glace Bay; J.
the world, has ajmlied to the national ti(l„ committee selected to go abroad Halifax, unattached; C. Kane, D.
registration committee for reinstate,nciu- d|scllss revision of the rules of golfwrth Gahm, Hahfaxgin^
Goulding is one of the fastest walkers a committee of the Royal and Ancient J K H rlass-J. Gillis, Glace Bay;

developed, and he would undoubt- (iolf Club of St. Andrews, Scotland, St Mary’s; A. Ginlay, St.
edly win many points for Canada were Thv western men will ask that th - () Swjnehammer, Gold River;
he permitted to compete in the Olympic styinie be abolished and tliat the P< * 1 , Shipyards; F. Paul, Tri-
ganml At Stockholm in 1912 he beat Jty for a lost hall he made the same A R- Chisholm, St.
the best opponents tlie world could pro- as fnr a hall out of bounds^ 2LÏ2L. ;n Mary’s- I. King, Woodside; K. Mc I cod, 
duce, and was hailed as chifmpion. In win urge that the rules be re-wntt - ■ ’B A Crcclman, Halifax; J.
case the registration committee declines a simI>ler manner. | Campbell, Glace Bay; George Hollet.
to reinstate Goulding it is likely that TURF. | Halifax; R. Dcvision, Glace Bay; J.
“Jake” Freeman will represent tana , Woodstock Driving Qub. ' Graham r)"-tmo,.tb: R. Devision and

at the Olympiad. j Tbc Woodstock Driving Cub have is- John GUI*, gt Ma„,g,
Canada and Olympic. I d their racing programme Jor the 135 poundIf p Grey, R. A.

Toronto, April 28-(Can„dian Press) Spason_ T,,ey will stage a matinee meet Noonan Shipyards ; J. Sten,
—Ontario's Olympic luaratlmn race will Qn May 2* and on Dommion Day (July Park, • N McDonald. New Glasgow;
be run at St. Catharines on May 24. 1 lie b) wib have four classes, 2.1 J, -19, 2.24 SI p>. ' aRbrr Glace Bay; A. Mc-
distance will he fifteen miles. I lie final <md « 30 They will also hold meets at Dan^ Ray. Angus Campbell,

G'l4<5 pmmd class—B. Sullivan, St. Pat- 

rick’s; F. Marshall, S. Currie, St.
Tlie annual meeting of the St. John ^yy’S^D McNc'u '''a ’ Camp^T’ Glace

Trap Shooting Association was held last Bay; A- McNeil, 1

A. Parks, A-
Andrews? secretary ; John Gillis treasur- M- Taylor, Triangle Hut 

Attleboro",, he has 'w j ^

Ü’St.'ÏSlïS -dS L hUd 0» 10. «- -n» s*”d“i •• r”40-

Yale Captain.

/I

II In! wmH. Y. TO ALASKA :£:i A
|

WRESTLING.

Edith and Eddie 
Adair

Comedy Skit, “The Boot 
Shop__________

Frank Parish and Stephen Peru
One of the Best Novelty Acts of the Season

Ollie Younglil/i and April
In "Bubbles"

!
yt/uV»WS

SEVEN-REEL FARRAR MASTERPIECEA

about over and it was undoubtedly one 
of the most successful since the sport 
was first introduced here. Candle pin ,. 
bowling Is now one of the leading win
ter sports and promises to continue to I 
,.uiu us popularity. _________ __

Jack
Dempsey

— in —
“Daredevil

Jack”

ATHLETIC Ector and 
Dena

Clever Italian 
Musicians and 

Comedians

South Africa Keen.

THE WEST WAS WILD

UNIQUE ( TODAY ) LYRIC
the expenses JIMMIE EVANSThe Always Popular

and
Mary Pickford THE ODDS & EVENS CO.

Present
In an Artcraft Production 

Never Before Shown in
A NEW CHANGE

JERRY in
the HAREM

St. John
men expect to

“ JOHNANNA 
ENLISTS”

A SUPERBsPICTURE

Oh, Boy! Put me among the 
girls.

Matinees—Every Day—2.30 
Evenings at 7.15# 8,45 

Prices the Same. X4 SHOWS DAILY 4
an ounce.

Knitted 287 Pairs of Sox.
London, Eng., April 28-Maria Ver- 

ritv, who lias died at the age of 83, 
knitted 287 pairs of socks for soldiers. Queen Square Theatrebowling season in this city is

Today and Thursday
J. Stewart Blackton’s Massive Master Production
LIFE’S GREATEST PROBLEM

By Anthony Paul Kelly

Starring Mitchell Lewis
A Human Character Study of Existing Condition

a Vice or War Picture. e
Night 7, 8.30—15c.

UI
«

y SY
■**\ a T

tall and r •Not
J*"'

m Matinee 2.30—5c. and 10c.tance
r 07' :

VU
WESTv

Fx rJ. empress theatreMl s END

IW-'W
-A

Montague Love in 
“A BROADWAY SAINT”

Lighter Side of Youth—A Sparkling Comedy 
With a Laugh Every Minute.

Snub Pollard in “Cut the Cards”_____

% \ j*t.

“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real mans i - 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at J™, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

A Tale of the

MASTER MASON
uiawi" .............- - . ... 1 i , and 2.30. 1 hoy __
trial will ho run at Hamilton on 3ul> thdr cxhibition, Sept. 13 to 17. 
19 The provincial Olympic hox.ng trials cHOOTING
-.Î11 iu> l^M in Toronto about July 1» TRAP SHOV1HNU

St, John Qub Meets.

Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

The Kind Worth Wearing//vv ,

// {ybjkr:

§1

wm be held in Toronto about 
While tlie fund trials will also be de
eded here, the date being July li- 1 he 
provincial track and field trials are cavil
ed for the Queen City on or about tlie 
second Saturday in July.

HATS-ace
/

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

20 cents

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance.
Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo SL

McAdam, St.

We Have All the Better Lines.
BASEBALL. Price;

everywhere. MULHOLLAND
1

Harrington 
and Mills

Blackface Comedy 
DeLuxe

IMPERIAL’S
OPERA SEASON
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SENSATION! 
Durand Fired-Sale Continues

We’ve Fired Durand--He Cut Prices—Ruined Our 
Profits, and Got A Big Commission For Doing It— 
NOW—We are Offering the Same Goods, at the Same 
Prices—Minus Durand’s Commissions !

r
“You’re Giving Your 

Goods Away!”
Said a visiting merchant 
recently; so it’s up to you 
to get your share.
$3.00 values for $1.00 is 

surely “giving goods 
away.”

Prices Positively Below 
Wholesale Prices!

Plenty of goods left. Lots 
of big, honest-to-good- 

ness Bargains. 
Come!

„ V.

BOOTS-$24SMen’s and 
Women’s “Giving Goods 

Away!”
“Giving Goods 

Away!”

Wake up—Don’t Ignore 
Advertising. Ours will 

save your money!

IGGER
ETTER
OOT
ARGAINSi Giving Goods Awayl

Come Now—Save Dur
and’s Commission!
ONE BIG LOT

Men’s Boots
Rubber and Neolin Soles. Regu

lar $9.50

$6.98

ONE BIG LOT
i

Leather and Neolin Sole 
Boots

Regular $ 12.00

For $5.98

ONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOT ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Shirts

$4.00 Value
To go at $1.19

Men’s Working Gloves
At Extraordinary Low Prices

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Khaki and White. Regular 35c.

To go at 3 for 50c.

Men’s Pure Woollen
Socks

Regular 75c.

To go at 29c. ONE BIG LOT ONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOT 
Wool Pull-overs

Regular $6.00

To go at $1.98

ONE BIG LOTMen’s Woollen Socks
Regular 75c.

To go at 39c.

Linen Towels
Regular 25 c.

To go at 9c.
ONE BIG LOT

Men’s Felt Hats and 
Derbys

To go at $2.98

Ladies’ Oxford Low 
Shoes

Very New Style for Spring Wear. 
Regular $7.00 up to $8.00

Go at $3.98

ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Calf Boots

A. H. M. All Sizes. Regular 
$10.00. $12.00

$3.98

ONE BIG LOTy ONE BIG LOT ONE BIG LOT Best Quality Towels
Regular 90c.

To go at 49c.
Ladies’ Pine Wool 

Sweaters
At Extraordinary Low Prices

Slippers
Extra Good. Regular $3.50 to 

$4.00

ONE BIG LOT ,ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Socks

Regular 35c.

To go at 19c.

ONE BIG LOT Brown and Black 
Leather BootsONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOT 

Shaker Blankets 
To go at $2.89

Men’s Black Shoes
Leather and Cloth Top. Regular 

$6.00 to $8.00 *
To go at $1.29 Ladies’ Hosiery

Sunshine. Regular $1.00
39 cents

French and Cuban Heels. Regu
lar $9.00

ONE BIG LOT$4.98 To go at $4.98
ONE BIG LOT
Ladies’ Aprons

Regular $1.50

To go at 89c.

Excellent Babies’ 
Sweaters

Regular $2.00

89 cents

ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Silk Front Shirts

Regular $4.00

To go at $2.98

ONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Low Shoes

Brown and Black. Regultir $8.00

$3.69

ONE BIG LOT 
Brown Kid BootsMen’s and Boys’ Caps

Silk Linings. Regular $2.50
79 cents Cuban Heel, Pointed Toe. Regu

lar, $14.00

To go at $6.48

“ Giving 
Goods 
AwayJ”

“ Giving 
Goods

«??
Away!”

“SAVE-Any Fool Can Earn and Spend!”
—Shannon

Put Your Shoulder 
To The Great 

Overall Movement !

Get your uniform while the others are thinking 
it over. Advertising pays. The line we offer is 
made right in town in our own factory. Get yours, 
$1.98 up.

“Giving Goods Away”“Giving Goods Away”

“Giving Goods Away”“Giving Goods Away”
The House of Bargains ”44

King Square Sales Co.
N. King Square - - Opp. Market

MEN’S FELT HATS
ATLANTIC UNDER

WEAR Stetson’s, Walthausen, 
Etc.

Special Values
$7.00 Value 

$2.9898c. per gar.


